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Board to consider fee increase
By Jay Fmall
staff Writer

A proposal for an $8 increase
in the student athletics fee will
go before the Board of Trustees
for the first time at its Feb. 9
meeting. Bruce Swinburne. vice
president for student affairs.
said Fridliy.
Any fee increase must De
co~idered twice by the board.
Swmb.une said. so a decision on
the $8 boost is expected in
March.
The fee boost will be broken
into two parts. he said. Two
dollars of the fee increase for
each student will go into the
repair. maintenance and

modernization fund for athletics
facilities. The remaining $6 will
be used for operatin~ costs for
intercolleg!~te athletIcs.
"This increase is not really to
improve our bU!!get situation.
U's to hold it where it is,"
Swinburne said. He added that
fiscal year 1985 state funding for
athletlcs at sru-c will be down
$100,000," while drops in fee
income - without the increase
- and other revenue shortfalls
will cost about $157,000 more.
"U is my bt,liel thaI many of
the things we are lunding
through lees should be funded
by the State of lUinois, " he said.
"but I support the fees because
we don't have another way."

The $8 fee increase proposal
was one of two plans being
considered. Swinburne said
The administration dropped a
plan for a $10 fee bcfist which
mcluded free admi...ion for
students to all sports ('vents.
"In general, our position has
been that we shouldn't do that,"
he said. "It would be just a

~m~e!f !~o~~~~;cllI~rc~o~:~

about attenc..ing sports events."
The $10 fet' increa.se. minus $2
per student lor the repair fund.
would have gem'rated $290,000
per year for uperating costs.
according to an intercollegiate
athleticll butlg!'t sU'llmar),
statement released lalot fait.

Based on that figure, the $8
increase less repair funds
should generate about $217.000.
Student ticket sales should pick
up $28.851) of this difference in
FY 1985, the report indicates.
A $2-per-student boost will
generate 572,000 per year for tile
repair reserve. Swinourne saie;.
Pri!.'rities for use of these fu'1ds
have already been established.
"The first items are strictJ}
health and safety items," he
said. "Those are our No. 1
priorities. "
A project to correct a
"dangerous situation" involving deteriorating curbing
around the McAndrew Stadium
track and another to repa::-

holes in the lon~-jump runway
at the stadium top the list.
Swinburne said.
Other long-term projects

See

FEES. Page 3
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fuIe~
Gus says if Swinburne wer~
sporting about the athletics fee.
he": .!Iaranlee a refund If the
ioJOtirdll team doe"o't win it all
again.
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NAACP calls for
'objective" inquiry
By Jeri Wilkinson
Starr Writer

The outside agency called in
to investigate NAACP charges
of harassment of blacks by
Carbondale police has ties too
An Air Illinois inspector leaves one of the planes wbicb bas been put back in opera&Wn.
close to the police department
ttl cio a pi oper investigation,
according to the local NAACP.
NAACP spokesman Carlton
Smitll, at tht' Carbofidale City
CrAUlcil meetmg last Monday,
said the choice of the Dlinois
Department of Law Enforcement's
Division
of
a l?t better airline than we were vice president for marketing. Criminal Investigation was
By John Racine
unacceptable
to
the
National
bdore," airline President
Staff Writer
That will be done by
ROller Street said after restarting fliidlts gradually, ; Association for the AdAir Illinois resumed service disembar!ring from the plane at beginning with those between vancement of Colored People
Saturday. 30 days after it O'Hare InternationaJ Airi>ort Carbondale and St. Louis, because it was "unlikely the
voluntarily grounded its fleet, Saturday. "We certainly won't Springfield and Chicago-Meigs. DCI could maintain their
Ih'ofessional objectivity"
with a maiden r ..:mdtrip jet have a problem with name slit? said.
flight between Chicago-O·Hare. recognition."
Air Illinois' fleet of two because of "professional
Last week Street announced British Aerospace BAC-UJ'S. associations and friendships."
Cedar Rapids and Waterloo,
"There is a strong relationthat the National Tran- ninf 19-passenger Twin CttP.rs
Iowa.
The Federal Aviation Ad- sportation Safety Board will and two J5-passenger Jet ship between the two agencies
ministration did not recertify resume its investigation into the Streams was grounded and (the DCT ::.nd the police
the airline until 12:06 a.m. Oct. 11 crash of FliiYtt 710 which most of its 230 employees were department> which should
Saturday . FAA spokesman kille<i 10 people. The hearings furloughed when the airline represent a conflict of interest."
Mort Feldstein said agency will be conducted in Washington surrendered its operating Smitt. l!aid.
Smitt. said the Carbondale
in
mid-to-Iate certificate to thE; FAA Dec. 15.
inspectors and Air Illinois beginning
In order to avoid being Board of Police and Fire
workers put in 12 to 15 hours a February, he said.
The
Carbondale-based grounded longer than 30 days, Commissioners, which called in
day for the last several weeks,
revamping
the
airline's carrier's 11 other planes should. which would void "interline" the DCI to assist in the inoperations, mai'ltenance and begin flying agam this week agreements with other airlines, vestigation, did not pursue
training procedures. manuals althuilgh a full-scale start-uf Air 'llinois needed to resume justice with equUy.
City Council members said
may not be seen unti; Apri.
and handbooks.
they could not act on the
"We will survive, and we'll be aCl'ording to Alice Mitchell, See FLIGHTS, Page 2
Staff Pboto by ScOU Shaw

Air Illinois resumes service
under revamped procedures

complaints because the police
and fire board, although appointed by the mayor and approved by the council. is independent of the cour.;:i.t. Any
compiaints, they said, would
have to be lorlgw with the
board.
City Manager William Dixon
said the results of the Del's
investigation will go to the
police and fIre bo&nf, whkh bas
the options of ignoring ~m,
filing charges and« imposing
penalties. OUice!'S who may be
charged or penalized have the
right of reVIew, he said.
Councilman Patrick Kelley
said it would be "premature
and improper for the City
Council to take any action. It is
not our job to interfere."
Harvey Welch, chairman of

~ fueliDClafi~~~a~~~ff~~

is guilty of a criminal act. we
will recommend to Chi,,: Hogan
and City Manager Dixon that he
be dismissed. They will then
take action on the ma~ter."
"As far as choosing the investigative agency, we were
given advice by the city at·
torney," Welch said. "Uur
choices were thl' Jackson
County Sheriff's Office. the
See INQUIRY. Page 10

IBHE recommends increase in tuition
By Anne FI~o;za
Starr Writer

A tuition increase will provide
more than )() percent of the
University's budget increase
Cor fiscal yt!ar 1985 if Illinois
Board of Higher Education
recommendations are approved
in full t>y the state LegIslature.
SIU-t. would receive an 8.1
percent increase in funding,
totalling $9.5 miUion, under
IBHE budget pruposals announced last week.
At the IBHE's recommended
level, SIU-C students would pay
a total of $1.28 million more in
tuition during the 1984-85 school
year. Actual increases may be
determined by the SIU Board of

TrusI:ee8

A 6.5 percent increase would

raise a fwl-time Illinois resident
student's tuition $58 per year,
increasing the total far tuitif/il
and fees from $1.307 to $1,42l.
SIU-C tuition went up 1,percent last year.
Budget proposals call for
$126.3 million to oper!il.e the
UnivershY durip.g ttle fiscal
year beginni!l~ July 1. The
recommendcltlon fell $5.5
million short of what SIU-C
administrators tad sou~t. but
the 8.1 percent increase IS equal
to what the IBHE is recommending for all state universities.
John Baker, executive
director of planning and
bud~etiliJ,
sa.'; the admirustration is pleased with the
IBHE's recommenrlations but
said he could not Ip'«!culate on

whether the {lroposallo would be
approved WIthout changes.
T1t(' IBHE has urged the
Lellislature to extend the
temporary state income tax
increase in order to fund
"quality education."
A\t<:>gether, the IBHE is
recommending $1.44 billion in
appropriations to run higher
education in the state. In addition, the board recommended
another $63 milli(\n lor capital
improvements, including
energy conservation efforts and
food production-research
facilities.
Faculty and staff salaries
would go up 7 percent and
students at state universities
would par. $60 to $80 more per
year in tuition under the IBHE's
FY 85 proposaia.

SIU-C had asked for money to
give pay increases ranging
from 10 to 12 percent. The
University's plan r.alled for an
across-the-board salary increase of 6 percent, with catchup adjustments of 4 percent for
faculty and 6 percent for civil
service employees.
II the Uruversity receivt!s the
7 percent salary increase,
Baker said, President Albert
Somi! or a member of his staff
would meet with constituency
groups to determine how the
funds would be distributed. The
IBHE recommended a total of
15.58 million for salary in('!'eases.
II the budget proposals are
approved, the Uruversity would
also receive a 10 percent increase, $210,000. to cover

library costs; 5 percent more
for genl!ral cost increases; and
an average ot 8 percent to cover
increases in coal and electricity
bills.
Engineering and technology
would receive the majority of
new funds recommended for
academic
program
improvement at sru-C. The IBHE
recommends $2.18 million for
program improvement, $768,000
of that for engineering and
technology. Computing A!fairs
would get $3IJIi,\M); t.'ic &~JOOI of
Law, $100,000; and the ComsefVlce Dy saturday, street
said.
The grounding cost !\i.t
Illinois an estimated $i.2
million and 26,000 passengen,
See INCREASF. Pale Z

ResortAir expan,ds services,
connects to l'WA operations
By John Racine
Staff Writer
ResortAir,
Carbondale's
newest comm!<ter airline,
announced Friday that an
agreement whh TWA has
enabled it to offer connecting
flights to :my destination, according
to a
company
spokesman.
Bob West, president of the 8month-old airline, said the
agreement allows boarders to
fly ResortAir from Carbondale
to St. Louis lor $20, if th~y
connect with TWA to any other
d~stination.
That service
became available Friday.
That price equals similar
fli~ts offered by Air IlJinois
prior to its voluntary st-ut~wn
Dec. 15. The 14-year-<l1J airline
resumed service Saturday and
expects to restart service to St.

l-ouioi within the next month.
The expanded serVice will
benefit both the airline and
customers, West said. "Our
passengers can fly just about
anywhere," he said.
West said that the move
should nDt be interpreted as the
start of a price war between the
two airlines, which both have
rcserva~ions offices at Southern
Illinois Airport in Carbondale.
"I don't want to get into a
price war with anyone," he
said, "and I don't believe Air
Illinois can afford to participate
in onf' now."
West believes that Carbondale is a competitive
markel. "We can't complain
about business. I only wish I'd
been there six months ago," he
said.
Boardings
have
been
averaging 40 pe • .;ent sir;ce

ResortAir began operations on
Dec. 26, he said. The airline flies
two 19-passenger Metroliners in
roundtrips f!"lm Carbondale to
St. Louis every day.
ResortAir is solely owned by
Koplar Enterprises, which is
based in Lake of the Jzarks,
Mo. That company also owns a
resort hotel, a !and development company and two
television stations, including
KPLR in St. Louis.
Air Illinois spokeswoman
Alice Mitchell says that com·
petition can be viewed two
ways.
"There are
two
philosphies about competition.
One says that it .... ill stimulate
the market and the number of
patrons will increase. Another
says that the number will stay
the saJTIe and there will be
smaller pieces of the pi!. "

Tracks move called bad for business
By Paula J, .'inlay
Staff Writer
CarbOndale's plan to relocate
Illinois Central Gulf
Railroad
tracks
through
downtown will mean more than
an inconvenience to businesses
adjacent to the tracks, Councilman Keith Tuxhorn says.
The plan calls for temporary
track,;, tu be built west of the
existing tracks. to be used for
two to three years while the
. 'hig ditch' IS being dug. The
north-south tracks will be
lowered abo!;t 25 feet to clear
six street cros,;ings from Grand
A\'enue to Oak Street.
Tuxhorn told the City Council
that hE' has hE'ard opposition to
the

the plan and the effect it will
have on businesses in the area
where the tracks woultl run.
Placing the temporary tracks to
tile west will cut into parking
srace and the businesses may
not be healthy enough to
withstand the loss, he said.
"It's a matter of dosing
businesses - not just an in·
cOi:!venience," he said.
But Mayor Helen Wc!>tberg

~~~rt~?uflag:lrbe;:ath~~~~u~;d
would benefit the storeowners
in the long run. The temporary
trainway will be placed west of
the tracks so the permanent
depression can be to the east,
giving the storeowners more
,
room, she said.

Tuxhorn said that placing the
tracks on the west may harm
fhe ones that the mv,e is intended to help.
Placing the temporary tracks
to the east would be more

FIJGHTS from Page.
Mitchell said.
Prior to the grounding Air
Illinois flew 125 flights daily to
15 citiel! in six states, she said
Until the airline's smaller
planes take to the air again
there will be fewer than 20
flights daily.
The decisio'l to relocate jet
service from ~vansville, Ind. to
CarbOndale was an efficiency
move, Street said. The move
from Dress Regional Airport
will provide an additional 25
jobs and the first-ever jet
service to Southern Illinois
Airport.
Mitchell said there will be no

major cnanges ID operattoas.
Pre-flight
instruction
to
passengers. however, will now
mclude greater emphasis on
items such as seat bel'.:,.
Airhne rates will be the same
as they were prior to Dec. 15.
Mitchell said, adding that the
effect on business remains 0 be
seen.
"People generally look for
two things in air service: the
best time and the best price.
That decides which airline t.hey
fly," Mitchell said. "Most fliers
look for connecting flights and
in that area we are proven"

INCREASE from Page 1
puter Science Uepartment,
The rest would be
earmarked for equipment.
repair and improvements for
those programs.
The University had requ'!sted
$6.8 million for car...ita~ imprDvements, but the' InHE is
recommending that the state
appropriate only $2.3 million.
Major items included in the
funding request. are more than
$1 million for continued
upgrading of livestock teachiolgresearch facilities, as well as
waste rlispo!''l\ improvl'ments:
$650,000 to help plan a
Spripgfield laboratory to be
o~rated jointly by the SIU-C
$60,000.

School 01 Medicine, llIinoi!
Department of Public HeatH,
and
the
Environmental
Protection Agency; and $239.000
to remodel Wheeler Hall for
handicapped access.
Of the $126.3 million
recommf'nded for operations at
SIU-C, about two-thirds would
come from state revenues, the
rest from money generated by
the University itself.
Operating recommendation:;
for the entire SIU system total
$178.8 million. A total of $511
million is sought for the Ed
wardsville campus and $l.4£
million for the Chancellor'~
Office.

~oosst~~h, a~~?J~~~n! r~lL~\~~~

director. Gosnell said that

~~~~~ ~'ifir0Jeec\n~~~v~n~!~~:~:

but the pldn has been approved
by the counCil, and th: city stafr.
The coun~ 11 acce.pted an
agreement w~th Deleuw Ca~her
aad.Co. ~f Chicago for the fmal
engmeer.mg desl~n for the rail
depreSSIOn ana the major
drainage system at a cost nr t to
exceed $2.6 million.

Fubhsh~d

I LSPS 109220J
dally in lhr Journalism dnd Egypt:an Laboratory

~1~.n(J."

~':;r~~r s~~~;~ ~~~~b~t,g~~;h:::ITt\~~~s l'r~i~:;~~~.) /~~?~~~,~;~"~,~~

{:U\ldmg. Car'lOnrlalt'. IL62!l1.l1. SecOl1j class po:.;tagt' pald at Carbondollt'. II
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Blllldmg \orih
Wing. Pholl!' 536·33tl. Vernon .;\. Slont'. fiscal officer
Subscription rales arE' $.1000 pE'r Yl'ar or $1; 50 for SIX n~"nlh.' \\ IthLO lh.·
l'nilPd Slates and $-15.00 pt'r YE'Br or $:lO ()(l for SIX montflS In all fon'lgn
:ountr:es.
. .
.
Poslm:lster: Send changE' of address to Dady t.gypllan. Soulht'rn IIhnoi,
L·ni\'ersit). Carbondale. IL 62!i01

Here's your new
social security
number-

SERVICE WITH CARE-THAT'S OUR
PROMISE TO YOU ...
"In cedicating our business to our Lord
& Savior, J ••u. Chrl.'~Marsha ol'ld I and
our staff are Itmphasizingthe highest quality
service without any gimmicks. When you
come to us for your hair and skin care needs,
you'll know that we are here to serve you as
honestly and completely as our Lord expects us to. So come in and see us for all
of your perms, colors, cuts and styling at
the Hair Lab."
Robert Straube
THE HAIR LAB

529-3"5

715 S. Unlv.nlty (on the 1.land)
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By now you've probably heard
the tremendous advantages of an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) from
the credit union.
:
You know that there are immediate
tax advantages that come from having
an IRA,
You know that it makes sense to begin
planning for retirement by building a
large sum of money that is yours alone.
But you still can't afford one_
At the credit uniol we have a SolUtion to your problem, If you are qual,
ified. we'll lend you t,e money to open

Your Credit Union IRA account
r.ould make you rich.

slu

CREDIT UNION
1217 'v',1€'5t Main Street
Carboo·jQle. IL 62Q()1
618-457-3595

Council to consider de,nolition
of.four downtown buildings

FEES from Page 1
Include Improvcments in mt'n's
and women's locker rooms at
th{' ,\r('n<1 and r{'plac{'nl('nt "f
the Astroturf at th{' stadium.
"I don't know when It dhe
lurf) is going to have to be
r{'pla('ed." Swinburne said.
"We're looking at three, fuur or
five years down tbe road. I hope
it's longer but I don't think so."
Swinburne said suggestions to
return to a grass surface al
McAndrew to save monev
aren't logical.
"It actuallv isn't lE'ss expensive. I think the research is
conclusive on this," be said.
"You spend a considerable
amount per year just for
m~ :ntaining and taking care of
a facility '\'ith grass."
Hints thl'.t the athletics budget
situation could
improve,
possibly
making
further
athletics fee boosts unnecessary, have appeared in
preliminary
income
in[ormation for fiscal years 198f;,
'87 and '88, Swinburne said.
"In
upcoming
Cootball
schedules, for example, it
appears we are going to
generate a fair amount of added
income," he said. Among the
games on future SIU-C
schedules which could bring in
additional revenue are contests
with the University of IllinOIS
and the University of Kansas.
Swinburne said the effect of
the football Salukis' l-AA
playoff and champiorship
success on the athletics budget
situation is still unknown.
"With evuything that took
place this fall with football,
we've added obvious income,
but we've added obvious expenses, as well. I'm not feeling
as clear as I'd like on that, and

H\

HI'\I('I' Kirkham

sian \\rill'r

t\ motion to authorize the
solicitation of bids to demolish
four eitv-(}wned downtown
buildings' ;;ssociated 1.1 ith the
proposed ('onference ('entE'r 1.1 ill
he l'onsidE'red bv th(' (',Irbondale City ('oundl !\tonday
night.
The motion was presented to
theeoundllast i\londav, but thE'
('oundl delaved action on the
matter wlien Councilman
Patrkk Kelley request('d additional information on the
possible use of one of the
buildings, a gas station at South
Bruce Swinburne
Illinois Avenue and Elm Stn'et.
A ~tudy conducted last wrek
I've asked for a report," he by three dty staff n1t'mbers,
Code fo:nforcement Direetor
said.
Also, Swinbume said plans to John Yow, f{eal fo:state Officer
hire a special fund-raising of- Steve Boaz and Hailroad
ficial
for
athletics are
progressing.
Swinburne, SIU Foundation
President Stanley McAnally,
women's Athletics Director
Charlotte West and men's
Subzero temperatures and a
Athl~tics Director Lew Har170g
power outage resulted in hrokE'n
have looked at applications for pipes and severe water damage
V'" oost and have narrowed to University Housing facilities
consideration to "about five or and
residents'
personal
six people," Swinbunle said,
property, with losses estimated
Once hired, this fund-raiser at $35,000.
would work with the SIU
Joseph Gasser, associate
FOlJndation with a full-time director of University Housing,
responsibility to generate said Neely Hall in University
money for athletics. At the next Park suffered the worst
meeting of the four, which damage, although housing
Swinburne said has not been facilities in Brush Towers,
s ;heduled, a decision on which Thompson Point and ~outhern
of the applicanL to invite for Hills were also damaged.
interviews could be made,
Gasser said that most of thf'

1lI'Ioeation llirE'('tor "'Irlon
(;osndl. rE'('omnH'nded that the
building he demolished along
"ith the oth('r thrE'e buildings.
The report states that gas
stations are not permittE'd to
operate in the primary husiness
distri('t. To use the I'xisting
structurE', it would havE' to he in
somt' form othE'r than a servil'e
station.
The {'ost of renovating the
building to accommodate a
suitahle
business
would
probably be too high for investors, the report concludes.
Therel ore , the study recommends that the property be
demolished,
The
three
remamlng
buildings under consideration
are the fire-damagerl Cost Plus
Audio building at 210 S. Illinois

:fli~~ ~e~r~~~Fmr~t .d~~~c~

building at 205 W. !\lonrnt'
acquired from Hugh !l.1cGnwan
in a property p)(('hange "Ith the
!'ity.
The ('ouneil will vnte to
authorize repayn1l'nt for ;11·
torneys' fees incurrE'd by land
owners in negotiations 1.1 i!1l fhl'
city on land acquisition for 'he
proposed downtown ('onfer"nce
('enter.
The
reimburslOIe!:ls,
$:1,400.29 to Jack c. "hood.
Marv J ••)u Atwood <lnd At" nod
Drugs Inc .. and $l,II9n fo ,lamps
('J",land and Linda BoJlanbal'h,
w,'re approved in ./a('kson
County Cireui! ('ourl.
The ('ounci! will also vote to
award a vehicle towing contract
to Jim's Towing of ,'arbondale.
which is the city's present
l'ontractor and the onlv firm to
submit a hid.
-

Cost high from dorm water damage

PRIVATE DORM-TVPE ROOMS
fOR
the seriouS student. {men and womenJ

Heating COils froze in the highrise dormitories, resulting in
damage from brok('n pipt's and
healing convectors in individual
rooms, he said.

that costs for persor,al property
damage 1.1 ill be $11,0110 to $10,000.
Rt'sidents may obtain Corms
from their area housing office to
daim damages' to personal
property. Gasser said that
adjusters" ill set values on the
damaged items and residents
will be reimbursed for the
assessed values.

Gasser said thaI most of the
costs for reimhursement of
resid(,nts' belongings are
('overed by the l'niversity's
insurance policy. lit' estimilted

All rooms werc repaired by
Saturda,·, (;asser said, hut
('osmt'tic repairs sUl'h as
painting will not be eompleted
[or about three weeks.

damage occurred Dec. 23, when
temperatures dropped to 12
degrees below zero and power
was off for nearly three hours.

HP-llC
Slirni ine SCientifiC PrOclrommoble

Open all year long

clO-digit LCD
lWO RLOCKS EAST OF EAST CAMPUS BOUNDARY. ELECTRICITY,

HEAT ,'JR·CONDmONJNG AND WATER ARE AllINCWDED IN OUR
LOW RA nos WITH FUXlBtL PAYMENT PlANS. YOU ARE INVITfD
TO TAKE A GUIDED TOUR BY STOPPING BY IN P£RSON:

THE

PARK PLACE EAST
611 EAST P~RK

0203 program linE"s
021 storage registersl
Continuous Memory
oA broad range of
scienti'ic and
stalislical

functions

makes the HP-lIC an

PROBLEMSOLVERS

Office hours 9am to 6pm this week
No appointment necessary

immediate problemsolvir.~ lab instru-

mf"nt or engineering
lOO~

oEditing features and Ihe convenient U5{"r mode sav("s
time and keyslrokps at rhe touch of a key

$74.95
FROM

HEWLETT
PACKARD
THE STUDENT CENTER
CAFETERIA

HP-12C
Silmline FlnorclOl Proqrammable
o 100d'y. I LCe-

e99 program lines
020 storage regislersl
Continuous Memory
D Sol yes you... tough

II :i'.(HI

II

business calcu lat ions
wi th an extensh,re set
Of financial and
statistical functions
oBond AnalySis -

"EXTEND YOUR BUDGET"

Depreciation -

Investment Compal"isons at the touch of a key

$89.95

Bowl of soup .25 with a sandwich
By the- ounce
or
Bowl of soup _25 with the salad bar

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

"VEGGIE PLATE LUNCH"
Choice of 3 vegetables (including
the potatoe or rice) plus, 1 dinner ~
roll w/butter
•• ,

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

N

$1,80 ala carte $1,50

.. 0....,
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Deeper look needed
in police investigation
FIVE months after allegations of abuse and harassment were
lodged against Carbondale Police by members of the city's black
community, the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners has
requested the Dlinois Department of Crimin&1 Investigation to look
into thp charges.
The DC! will begin its investigation as SO<hl as it receives formal
complaints which include the time, place and names of officers
involved in the incidents.
Choosing a law enforcement agency to investigate the police has
brought further complaint from members of the local chapter of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. They
aren't thrilled by the prOSl)ect of cops investigating cops and have
suggested that the Dlinois Division of Human Rights, the American
Civil Liberties Union or the NAACP's legal wing be appointed to
handle the investigation.
ALTHOUGH the OCI may be capable of producing an unbiased
report on the <:~'1tes, h~ving .ano~er body !'ithout ~~ to Carbondale Police JOlD lD the lDVestlgation would give credibility to the
OCI's work and help improve relations between the police and
many of Carbodale's blacks.
Furthermore, the DCI will restrict its investigation to possible
crimes committed 11) polil'e officers. It will not consider noncriminal police actions - such ~ drawing weap"ns on juvenile
suspects, detaining suspects without ming charg-::s, use of abusive
language and excessive, if .not criminal, ~urce. ~ acts - ~ch as
ticketing cars parked outside a commuruty meeting held to dlSCUSS
police harassment - aren't illegal, but they don't do anything to
improve relations between police and public.
THE DC! is probably ca~ble of conducting a (' dninal investigation into ~lice behavior, and that is a good start. But an
investigation which lacks credibility and ~!'e5Il't examinl! all police
actions, including those which are not nece.'!SariIy criminal, will do
little to lessen the hostility and fear that many blacks have toward
the police department.
A situation where community members mistrust the police who
are appointed to serve and protect them is in itself criminal. The
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners shoold take into account
the concerns of local NAACP members and consider requesting that
a non-police agency join the investigation.
Those making accusatiocs should move quickly to me their
complaints so that the board can either clear innocent officers or
take action against tbose guilty of harassment.
This unfortunate affair h~'1 been goir~ on now for almost half a
year - let's get on with the investigation.

--~tteiS--------

Basketball telecasts help University
Well, Mr. Swinburne, you've
done it again - first Phoenix VI
and now WSIU·TV. I have a
feeling that you are not cut.out
to be handling TV sports contracts. Just when WSIU-TV was
giving
you
top-notch
professional coverage of Saluki
basketball,
you
cancel
everything because, you !!~y, it
is hurting gate receipts. Sir, get
out of your blue pin-striped suit
and get a taste of the real world.
It's obvious that you have
knowlege of television's impact
Dn the Southern lllinois community.
The Broadcasting &>rvice is
doing the University a favor br.
airing Saluki men's basketbal .
What better way is there to
promote a university than by its
athletics department? Sure,
academics is important. But if
the medium is there, and the
cost to produce basketball is so
low, why not sacrifice a few
bundred dollars in ticket sales
for the eX"'pOsure the University
gets with TV coverage? From
what I wlderstand, the attendence at men's basketball
games has never been that
great. If anything, the broadcasts might help gain a loyal

following and thus attract
spectators to the Al-ena.
Bruce, if money is the reason
for cancelling the games, who is
stopping Fred Huff, sports
information director, from
going out and looking for underwriLlg for the telecasts~
Granted, Fred has been busy
with the hiring of a new football
coach and doesn't have the time
to sell Saluki basketball to the
bllSiness community, but I think
... dvertisers would jump at the
chance to spon30r the orJy
locally-produced sports
prl'-gramming in the market.
Maybe next time, if there is a
next time, you'll be a little more
prepared when you spend
University funds without any
knowledge of the television
business.
As a radio-television student.
I've been burned twice by your
careless handling of 8IU·TV
contracts - first as a free-lance
assistant in the Phoenix VI deal
(services for which 1 have never
been paid) and now as a student
in television production who has
put a lot ot time and effort into
helping make Saluki basketball
coverage on Channel 8 one of
the finest programs pver

produced by the SIU-C
Broadcasting Service.
Who gets hurt by your err~r?
About 50 television production
students who are now denied the
opportunity to get experience in
remote sports operations and
thousands ~~ viewers in
Southern Illinois who were just
getting interested in Saluki
f1askefuall during Coach Van
Winkle's best start since he has
been here. - Tom Spychalski,
Spnior, Radio-Television.
MOW '-0 !oUe,l'IItU ~I.ml
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1984 came four years ago in Afghanistan
THE small, tom fragment of
dull-green plastic does not
arrest the eye or arouse the
imagination - until it is explained. Then it is mesmerizing
evidence of the Soviet regime's
essence: unfettered brutality.
The plastic is fror.l the caSing
of an anti-personnel mine used
in Afghanistan. But the term
"anti-pe"sonnel"
suggests
traditional usages of \' ar: It
suggests that the personnel
against whom the mines are
used are military. Actually, the
intended victims are civilians,
and often children. The mines
are especially dreadful because
they are not meant to kill, at
least not instantaneously.
They are scattered by the
hundreds of thousands - green
in vegetation, brown in arid
areas, white in snow - near
villages. They are designed to
blow off a foot or lower leg.
Occasionally they do more: One
man's foot was blown off and as
he fell his hand hit another.
These weapons of indiscriminate yet limited
violence express a military
strategy of unlimited war by the
world's largest army against an
entire population. The mines
are designed to maim - or to
Pagl' t

Syndicated Columnist
kill lingeringly. Soviet tacticians know that wounded
persons are a drain on the
community because of the
constant care they require.
Lethal infections often result, so
the Soviet tactic demoralizes
everyone exposed to the hideous
suffering of victims, and
especially children, dying from
gangrene, staphylococcus or
gram-negative septicemi...

SUCH savageries are the
subject of an article in the
current issue of Foreign Affairs. The author, Dr. Claude
Malhuret is executive diN:~tor
of M.ins sans Frontiers
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(Doctors Without Borders) and
has been one of the 162
physicians and nurses rotated
In and out of Afghanistan,
managing hospitals. Because
the MSF people are among the:
few foreign witnesses of the war
that world journalism has
largely
forgotten,
their
hospitals have been bombed by
SoVIet planes. But MSF people
have seen enough to substantiate Malhuret's thesis,
which is:
The Soviet regime has
analyzed various failures, including America's, in counterguerrilla warfare and has
concluded that the key to
success is I.. kind of ruthlessness
that only a totalitarian regime
will ~ractice. Guerrillas succeed, as Mao said, with the aid
of the local population, in which
they live like fish in water.
American, British and French
strategies were aimed at
winning the allegiance of the
water - the population. Soviet
strategy is to kill the fish by
draining the water.
Reprisals, exterminations
and other tortures are so
unremitting that much of the
population leaves and that
which remains is immobilized

by physical and emotional
traumas. Twenty.five percent
of the Afghan population of 1979
is now in Pakistan and Iran.
Hundreds of thousands are
refugees within Afghanistan.
AS Malhuret says. this ocean
of suffering is not tile unin~
tended co~uence cl a war's
unavoiaable collateial effects.
It is the bitter fruit cultivated by
Soviet strategy. ''This does not
involve a warm bath - cold
shower tactic, but the exclusive
use of boiling water - again
and again and again, until both
the guerrilla fighters and the
population ask {or mercy."
Today the United States
should
be
supplying
Afghanistan's freedom fighters
with as many hand-held rockets
as they can use - the kind that
can bring down helicopters.
Soviet forces, having declared
all Afghans of all ages to be
enemies, live by helicopters
that supply their isolated
garrisons - and sow the landscape with mines.
The sowing is so thick that it
is common to see goats and
cows wearing bamboo splints
tied with wires. Not content
with causing random suffering
among those \\/ilV d... not watch

their step, Soviet forces boobytrap household artifacts, such

as clocks, in vlllages they sweep
through. They also scatter
booby traps made to resemble
pens or red toy trucl<.s. "Their
main targets," says Malhuret,
"are children, whose hands and
arms are blown off."
MALHURET denounces the
"negligence" of the news
media. He says that if
organizations like MSF can
maintain a constant presence in
four provinces, in spite of
violent Soviet opposition, the
world's
powerful
news
organizations could do as much.
The Red Army has now been
engaged against the freedom
fighters longer than it was
against· the German Wehrmacht, but what is being done in
Afghanistan in 1984 is more akin
to the Ukrainian genocide of
1933. Then, as now, Soviet
ruthlessness rrevailed, and the
West's denia reflex kept the
unpleasant business out of most
minds.
But one mind understood.
George Orwell said that if you
want to imagillf' the future,
imagine a boot in your face forever. The future eame to
Afghanistan four. winb'rs ago.

Life of Christ to be studied in class
!Iv llf'bra Colburn
SiilH Writl'r
,\ diffO'rl'nt kind of <'lass is
availablE' this sem('stl'r for SUr.
studl'n!s and the community.
Bibll' 230 is an in-depth study
of thl' lifl' of Christ as l'xplained
in the four Gospels. The class
begins at 9 a.m. Jan 21 and is
held at that time f'ach Saturday
for 16 weeks.
The person of Jl'sus. his
character, travels, teachings
and miracles will be studied.
The Rev. James Barr, of Trinitv
Missionary Baptist Church.
said the str-ess of the course will
be on J{'sus' methods of dealing
with people.
The church is sponsoring the
course from Central Baptist
College in Conway, Ark
Students may take tht' course
for three hours credit. which
transfer as humanities hours. or
may audit the class,
The cost of the course is $60
for three I,oun; of credit or $.10 10
audit. F.nrollmo::nt IS limited to
35 students, according to Barr.
Students who pre-rt'glster
before the first class are
assured oj having a space in the
class, he said. Registration will
take place during the first class.
The ieadJine for registration is
Jan. 28.
"I believe theJY"s a good
possibility we'll fill the class,"
Barr said.
The Rev. Ron Fields of SI.
Louis will be the instructor. He
has taught at the Baptist
JI,"lissionary Theological
Seminary r.nd Central Baptist
College. HE' is currentlj the
pastor of Chamber:. Park
Baptist Church in SI. Louis.
C

\\ ill hi' the onE' Ihal wishE'S 10
takt' it for hir. own ht'nt'fil." he
said.

Possibly two lex:books will he
used and al l('a'.1 Iwo I('st.:; will
he giv('n !luring th(' :<('m('stpr.
h(' '-=;llrt

The cOllrse isn't an extended
Rible study. according to Rarr.
but rathl'r an in-depth study
that ~oes beyond what is
~p:-,!"~rrl

'"

'Pihj("

'i.:fl'I'"HI'C'

The class is not h'ing oHere!l
in ronn{'dion ;' ifn the Raptist
Student ('pnter or Southern
Raptists. Rarr said.

* New and Ut~d Books * Fantasy Gamine *
* calendars * Greetine cards * School SuPPlies *
* Lonery Ailent *

-WE SPECIAL ORDER 800KS823 S. Illinois
549-5122

The class will follow a lecture
format with time for discussion.
Barr said students will be expected to do SOIl'l' outside work
as wl'll as attend ,~Iass
regularly.
"I'm fully aware that this
isn't going to appeal to aU
students," Barr said. He added
that he believes there are
people on campus who want to
studY the biblical perspective
on life as well as the life and
teachings of Jesus.
"The studl'nt who tak('S this
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-Health and Fitness Gqide-2.

PHYSICAL nTNESS

Adult Intro. to

SWimmiDI - For

:~;!!~ 7n:,v~c:.':~~r!:;~n~

Wednesdays, Jan. 30 to Feb. 15.
RegiatratilJOl begins Jm. :It at tile
Student Recreation Center Information Desk.
Adult Swim - For the adult
novice and IJeginnjDg awimm ..... , 2 to
2: 50 p.m. Sundays, Jan. 16 to May'.
Register until Jan. 21 at SRC Information DeBk.
A~robitooe

- Meets from 4:30 to
5:30 p n. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Jan. 31 to Feb. 21. Registration
begins Jan. 25 at SRC Information

Dest.

Aqua Dancercise -

Meets from

~~~y~~ 8 !~r:: ~1~:s ::.Th~:
Registration begins Jan. 24 at SRC
Information Desk.
Basketball for 7- to 12-year-illdsBasic instruction. 2 to 2:50 p.m.

Jan.
tt' Marcb 4. Registration
begim Jan. 17 at SRC lnformatiOll
DesII..

from 7 to 9 =~f.u=', .;a:.':.'!t
SRC Dance Studio.

Dancercise "Back-to-Scbonl
Special" - Meets from 5 to 6 p.ll-.
Jan. 1&-20 at SRC West Gym. N~
registraliOll required.

Swimming, Improve Your Stroke
- Improve freestyle on Tuesday,
Jan. 24; back and breast Itrote on
Wednesday, Jan. 25; butterfly and
.. your choice" on Thursday, Jan.
211. All sessiol" meet from 7 to 8 p.m.
at SRC Natatorium.

DaDeerctse SessIOll I - C I _
meet from Jan. 23 to Marcb 1 at tile
followilll times: Mondays and

_~e:::'~~~~:,,!e l:~it:.:.

Sundays, Jan. 29 to March 4.
Registraf.OII begins Jan. 17 at SRC
information Desk.

Big Splasb COIItest - Will be held
from 8 to 9 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 22,
SRC Nataton:.im. Register from 7 to
7:45 p.m. Jan. 22, at SRC Pool Office.

.

Gym; 6 to 1 p.m., Dance Studio
(Dancercise Plus); 7:30 to 8:30
p.m., Dance Studio; Tuesdays and
Thursdays - 5 to 6 p.m., Dance
stOOio; Saturdays - 11 a.m. to noon,
West Gym; Daily - 3:30 to 4:30

&:~~~.ff~C:i~~'i.!ds:!~
Dance, Dance, ['ance .- Learn
Jazz:, Ballet and Advanced Jazz
Dance, 5 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays, Jan.
25 to May 2, at SRC Danee St'.Jdio.
Extraclse -

Jog, stretch and

tr=t 8~
s

SRC West Gym. N!) registration
necessary.
Fitness for Expect'Ult Mothers Meets from 1: 35 to 3 p.m. Sundays,
Jp.n. 29 to March 4. Registration
bi!gins Jan. 17 at SRC Informatim
Desk.

~

~

~

~

a::

o
"'-

Womens Weight Training Session I meets from 10 a.m. to noon
or I to 3 p.m., Saturdays, Feb. 4-25.
RegistraliOll begins Jan. 23 at SRC
InformatiOll De8k.
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w..autaye 12-S

102 E, Jack""

SaturO.~ 10-S
Sundcrts clOIed

Phone !W9-2IW1
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MIND-BODY -SPIRIT' , :
stop Smoking Now - Meets from
3 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, Feb. 1 to
March G. Register until Feb. 7 by
calling the Wellness Center at 53114441.
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We are contfnuir..g our special 80 that you can
safely buiid up your tan Jor spring breaJt.
H ....... _ _ _ ~.a

Time Out - Alternative Happy
Hour with free drinks, snack and

c.nonll.l.
3OOW,Mclln
529-3713

Ta::a1:.n:e:ri:J ~~ t,':;,~.ursday,

'Iwe
........

CarterYllle
422J......
915-2175

Monvadety
At Zantigo Mezic:an Restalll'ltDts you can choc.e from a
fiesta-sized menu of g:-eet-tt..tba ....exicaD dishea-

!:tlu~r:,t~~.!::~~:: gl!!urritoB
Chillto,TM piled.high Toatacla$ aDd lDOuey-88v'.ng

CombiDatio:l DinDera. PIus. our ever lJOIIUlar Taco Burri~.

MoreqaalKy
lAme on in or drive thn-.ugh at our window- your order wil1
be made up fresh .. t.e you ordet; and -.recl uii feat and

7itJMf~r:~
(5:~@1.75),

S:30

T....' ......
ThnLThu,.

JIG

(6:lIII@I.75).8:15

~Yrt~K
R

.

(5:"~01.75·.

Add to all this, the eujcymeDt of ..ling in our wann and
CCP.;y hacieDda atll108P~md yoo've got a food ezperiezlce
ynu 'U love ... at prices that very reasonable. Discover the
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dum • taco store. no
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Youth Swim Program - Meets
from 10:45a.m. to noon Saturdays or
12:45 to 2 p.m. SUndays, Jan. 28 to
April 22. Registl"ltion ~ins Jan. 17
at SRC information DeSk.

Blood donors
are sought for
drive this week

dalm~th~:r:~"Red

:r
m

~'------------------------------'
1121. JackMn St. Carltondal.

Dancercise for 7- to 12-year-i)/(f<l Meets from 1 to 1:50 p.m. SundajB,

Cross is
10Cllting for aU types of blood,
and urged prospective tXlIJOrs
who are healthy, 17 to 65 years
of age and weighing 105 pounds
or more to help reduce tire
shortfaU.

~

~

Creative Movement for Arll . ;s and
Children 4 t07 years - Meets/rom 1
to 1:50 p.m. Sundays, Jan. 29 to
March 4. Registration begins Jan. 17
at SRC Information Desk.

One blood donor can save four
Hves, and the Red Cross wants
to give University students,
facdty and staff members the
c~.!Dce to do just that.
The Red Cross wiD sponsor a
blood drive from 11 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Tuesday aild Wednesday
in Student Center Ballroom D.
Red Cross spokeswoman
Bridget Smith said the goa1 for
the drive is 660 units. She said
the holiday season and bad
weather have reduced blood
collections in this area, creating
a "very critical situation" m
January, when blood usage is
highest.
NormaUy, 5,000 units of blood
should be kept on supply for
hospitals in the region, ~.mith
said, but in a two-week period
dming the Christmas holiday,
only 3.200 units were scheduled.
Bad weather in January
rerluced 1.'lat figure by 1,000
more because of cancellatians
in blood collection.
"We're de~nding sO muc.'l on
SIU-e," South said. "We need
920 unita l day, and we're
counting on SIU-e to provide
over 300 of those units on each

0

n
m
en

Antbulance service to get new buildings
By Dave Saeleu

Staff Writer
The Jackson County Ambulance Service will soon have a
new Carbondale beadquarters.
The Jackson COUIlty 90ard on
Wednesday
approved
borrowing $100,000 from the
University Bank of Carbondale
to. pay for twf:! structures, which
wID bouse SIX ambulaDcef. as
well as paramedic and ambulance crews.
In the same move the board
approved an architectural plan
for the buildings submitted by
the Wedemeyer, Cernik and
Corrubia firm of S1. Louis.
They al.sn a~ ttl contract the
R.B. Stephens Construction Co.
of Carbondale to build the
structures on an already purchased one-acre site ll! North
University A:"enue and West
Sycamore Street.
Pr"ject architect Robert
St.John, who presented the
plans to the board, said the
residence house for the
paramedic and aml>ulance

NAAt:P to add
civil rights library
to office facilities
Volunteers for the Carbondale
chapter of the Nationai
Association for the Advancement of Colored P~ple
will soon have a civil rights
library added to their office.
In a meeting Wednesday of
the Jackson County Board,
board members voted to
allocate $4,000 from federal
revenue sharing for the construction "f II library at the
NAACP's office at 207 N.
Marion in Carbondale.
AI Ross, president of the
Carbondale chapter of the
NAACP, said his office has been
trying for many y.:..rs to IJet the
library built, and this IS the
second time he has gone to the
board for funding.
Ross' original request of
'}8,000 to pay the salary for one
full-time person, as well as buy
library materials, was turned
down by the board last Septemoor.
Ross said the $4,000 the board
l\Ilocated will be a "big start"
for the library, and although
they will not be able to bire one
full-time person for the library,
he said they will continue to use
volunteers.
At Wednesday's meeting,
some board members objected
to allocating the money, stating
that some of the information
Ross was requestiJl.g for the
civil rildJts library was already
locatecfin theSIU-C law library.
Ross said that many people
sometimes feel inhibited about
using the SIU-C law library.

crews will contain 1,500 square
feet, and the garage for the
ambulances will contain 3,000
square feet.
St.JoIm said ground-breaking
for the project is pIa.nMd for
about April 1 with ambulances
and crews moved in by July 1He added that although the cost
of the structures is ap-

proximately '161;,000, ways are
still being explored to save
money.
Kevin Buenerkemper,
director of the ambulance
service, said the fleet consists of
nine ambulances, a rescue
truck and a livery van, all of.
which are currently housed in

the Edgemont building across
from the Carbontiale city
complex.
Six units will be placed in tiJe
new structure, Buenerkemper
said, and when the paramedic
training program is completed,
sbr paramedia will be stationed
in the new ambulance c.!Ilter.
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STOP
SHOP
TEXTBOOKS
ART.
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CALCULATORS
BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS
STUDY LAMPS
RUBBER STAMPS
PAPERCLIPS
CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS
STAPLERS
BINDERS
PENS
INK

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Local church representatives
optimistic about Vatican Inove
By Phillip Fiorini

starr Writer

Local reaction to Presidt.nt
Reagan's decision to establis~
full diplomatic ties with the
Vatican has been milder than
some nationwide criticism, and
Protestant and Catholic of·
ficials alike support the opeoitlg
channels of communicatio't.
Strol1g churCh opposltie·n to
Reagan's Jan. 10 decision came
nationwide from evangelil.!!l
Christians who have long
viewed the exchange of ambassadolli with the Vatican as a
breach of separation of chw.ch
and state.
However, the Rev. PT.
Bailey, minister at the Walnut
Baptist Church in Carbondale,
said the president made a wise
choice.
"It's recognizing the Vatican
as a state," he said. "It is a
state whether we as mem bers of
the clergy recognize il or no: "
Moral Majority Leader Rev.
Jerry Falwell, who opposed
Reagan's decision, contended
that a bad precedent was set.
He was joined by conservative
churches and some liberal
Protestants who also denounced
the decision.
The National Council of
Churches cJaims the decision
gave Catholicism preferred
status.

Bailey, calling himself a
conservative, said the decision
did not establi'ih a precedent,
because- the United States has
ties with other nations with
religious affiliations. Reagan
and Pope John Paul II have
nominated representatives for
both missions.
Bailey said the new pope
"advocates the very highest
moral standards all over the
world."
By opening channels of

~fa~:~?:;!!~~iiS~ aU~~

of values the pope is tryin.s to
advocate in the world," Bailey
said.
The Rev. Theodore Gill,
campus minister at the ~n
terfaith Center, agrees With
Bailey that the decision was not
setting a precedent, m,r
granting a pref~rred status to
Catholicism.
"All we're doing is formalizing an agreement that has
been in pro~ress since
President Franklin Roosevelt,"
he said.
Gill said he understood opposition to establishing ties with
the Vatican "on the grounds of
religious liberty."
But he added separation of
church and state may not apply
internationally the same way it
does domestically.
The Rev. Jack Frerker, of the

Newman Center, said it's important to open channels of
communication, "because the
Vatican can provide information about people in the
world who need help ..
Frerker said he doesn't think
establishing diplomati.;:
J'l>lations with the Vatican will
"foster the cause of the Catholic
Church in America.·'

s~7ea~~~~rur: ~~~~:

the

constitutional clause
church and sta~ he
said.
Randall Nelson, an SIU-C
political science professor who
teaches constitutional law, said
he believes the courts would
uphold the decision.
se~ating

"The consitutional challenge
woold probably be barred,"
Nelson said, ~ause no individual couid establish
grounds for such a case.

SlU-C archaeolog~' to document project
Five years of archaeologkal
excavation by SIU-C scientists
in the Carrier Mills area is now
being documented in a book for
the general public.
Richard W. Jeffries, the SIUC archaeologist who directed
the project, is writing a book
describing what he and his
colleagues discovered.
Publication is scheduled for
the near future and wiU be
funded by a grant made br the
Peabody Holding Co. 0 St.
Louis to the SIU Foundation.
About 1,000 copies will be
printed, according to George J.

Gumerman, director of the SIUC Center ior Archaeological

In~ti~~ be written in
non-scientific language
.describing the methods SIU-C
archaeologists
and
anthropologists used in excavating various locations,
analyzing and interpreting what
they found and applying the
information
to
current
knowledge about the Carrier
Mills area.
The project, which began in
1978, was funded by the
Peabody Coal Cc.

o:Safuk.i.s fans:

FURTHER REDUCTIONS

35'%-70%
OFF
.ENTIRE STOCK
LAST 2 WEEI<S
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Citizens~

group to help in solving utility problems

By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer
If yoa're a resident of
Southern Illinois and are
wondering how to pay your
utility bills this winter, the
soluhon to your problem may be
less chilling than you think.
Southern Counties Action
Movement, the largest citizens'
action group in Southern
Illinois, is helping people find
ways to pay their utilIty bills
and is working with power
companies to keep them from
shutting 0(( their customers'
power in cold weather.
Maryanne Dalzell, chairperson of SCAM and a member
of the organization's Task
Force to Ban Utility Shut-i)((s,
said that power companies
regulated by the Illinois
Commerce Commission are
banned from turning off their
customers' power if temperatures drop below 32
degrees. But the fluctuating
wmter
temperatures
in
Southern Illinois can cause
many problems with this type of
ban, Dalzell said.
"It could be 40 degrees outside when a person's power is
turned 0((, and the next day
temperatures could fall below
zero," she said. 'That's why our
task force is working with local
power companies to try to
achieve an unconditional shut0(( ban."
Dalzell said a ban would
mean that power companies
would not be allowed to shut 0((
power between Dec. 1 and
March 31, and also between
June 1 and Sept. 1.

"These are life-threatening
times of the year, and no one
should have is power turned 0((
during them," she said.
Dalzell said the task force is
also che~king into some of the
conservation plans the f-Ower
companies have adopted. One
plan offered by CIPS, she said,
gives a $200 rebate to customers
who install high-<efficiency heat
pumps in their homes.
"The plan is not very ~ood,
because how many people can
afford to take out a furnace in
working order an~, replace. it
with a heat pump, she saId.
Doris Freita~, area ad-

mirustrative supervisor for the
Carbondale CIPS, said the $200

f::':t:rf~n : ~f:::~I~JO ~

until February, 1985. She said
the rebate is designed to encourage people to install a highrather than low-e(ficiency heat
pump.
Dalzell said many of the
utilities approached have been
cooperative "because from a
public relations standpOint,
they know it's not very popular
to shut someone off." She added, however, that it is
sometimes more difficult to
work with companies which

aren't regulated by the ICC.
such as LP gas suppiiers.
Dalzell said that of the 265,000
people served by CIPS, 100,000
are senior citizens 65 years or
older and living on minimal,
fixed incomes. She said many of
these people are havi.ng
problems paying their bills due
to CIPS' recent 22 percent rate
increase.
To help them out, Dalzell said
that the task force is offering a
hoUine people can call to get
help in paying their utility bills.
"First we tell people to get in
contact with the utility company," she said. "Sometimes if

a company knows you can't
pay. they will offer a payment
plan so yc:. can pay."
Freitag said that (IPS encourages the!!' customers to
commtlnicate with them
whenever they have any
problems.
Dalzell said people who call
the hotHne and cannot arrange
a payment plan with their
power company are then
referred to agencies such as
Neighbor to Neighbor, sponsored by the Red Cross, or the
Energy
Illinois
Home
Assistance Program which will
also help people pay their bills.

•••••
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CaCTlpua Briefs
MEETINGS ;\IO!\;DAY:
Intramural
Sports
for
basketball officials, 5 p.m.,
Room 158, Student Recreation
Center; Jackson County Right
to Life, 7:30 p.m., Knights of
Columbu!' Hall, 7th and
Mulberry streets in Murphysboro.
A PROFICIENCY exam for
Linguistics 101 <freshman
cumposition
for
foreign
students) will be given Monday,
10 to 11 a.m., Tuesday, 9 to 10
a.m. and Wednesday, 9 to 10
a.m. and 2 tt' 3 p.m. in Morris
Library Auditorium.
BR!EFS POUCY - The deadliDe
for Campus Briefs Is noon two days
before publication.. The briefs must
by typewritten and mast Include
time, date, place and sponsor 01 the
event lind the name and telephone
nnmbel!" of the penon submlttlDg the
Item. Items sDould be delivered or
mailed to the Dally Egyptian
newsroom,
Communications
BuUdlDg, Room 1247. ,\ briel will be
published once and only as space
allows.

NEW AT KlNKO'S!
Enlargements & ReductIons

J~
u ... , - . ,..........

Enlargemenls and reduCllOnS 10 Y1nualty
anysaeuolo 11·xl7"arenow8Vallable1rom
KmI<o's Coates.

SIZ~C:7-~":':~

as allen as you wan!. bog 01 smaU

-

~JIe Cl)OoeS can be made on lelIemeads.
taoets. colored SIOCI< and even lransoarent

I'J KinkC,.s

• • • •7

• •1r • • • •

•••a.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

I

Cot<eS you don'! have 10 wa~

~~!J: kinko'S COpiC2S
you need II.

........

The EleclronlC Pnnt Shop

611 S. illinois

549-0788

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

STUDENT CENTER

lHove based on slow ticket sales

Introducing

Basketball coverage stopped JACKETS
By Jay Small
Writer

coaches and others had expressed concern that live TV
covet'age could "jeopardize the
gate."
"When I called (Pizzatol, my
original desire was to discuss
the possibility of eliminating
just the live broadcasts,"
Swinburne said. "In our
discussion, though, there was
concern that the costs to do the
programs were running quite
high."
Pizza to said the cost of
producing one sports event was
"well over $2,000."
"We couldn't see doing just
the tape-delay broadcasts,
considpring the cost," he said.
Patrice Maenza, a student
producer for WSIU-TV, said
about 25 to 30 student volunteers
worked on the sports broadcasts. She said many students
were angry over the cancellation.
Pizzato said, "Doing remotes
for students is a fun project to
do. I can understand their an~er
- th~y're personally involved
with ~'lis thing. But we have
other things for them to do, It's
not like we're shutting the
station down."
Maenza nid the station was
originally
scheduled
to
broadcast four football games,

Staff

WSIU-TV will not televise six
Saluki men's basketball games
which remain on its broadcast
schedule because a verbal
agreement between tl-.e WSIU
station manager and a
University official has been
called off.
Vice President for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne and
WSIU station manager Allan
Pizzato had agreed before the

~~~ ~~I~e::~dsrr:dCs::t~

Saluki sports events - some
live, some tape-dela!'ed - on a
trial basis, Pizza to said
Swinburne and Pizza to
agreed to cancel the remaining
broadcasts !'lst week when
Swinburne ,:!xp.~essed concern
that live bn.'ldcasts in particular may ~:l\'e slowed ticket
sales for basketlall games.
"Attendance hasn't been
what we want," he said, "We
were worried about the
possibility of live broadcasts
having a negathe impact on the
gate."
Swinburne said he was unsure
about how r.lUch effect the
broadcasts ~l1ay have had on
attendan('~, but said basketball

12 men's basketball games and
four other sports events,
or these events, all the
football games and six of the
basketball games have been
telecast, she said. Two of the
basketball
game'!
were
televised live, while the other
events were broadcast on a tape
delay.
Swinburne and Pizza to both
said that cancellation oC the
remaining broadcasts in no way
indicates that a similar
agreement
between
the
University and WSIU-TV won't
be considered for next year.
"I believe very strongly that
television is a "trong tool,"
Swinburne s;oid. "Remember
that our major concern was not
the tape delay. Our major
concern was the live broadcasts, I'd like to have it tape
delayed, but we have to consider the costs."
Pizza to said, "This was
strictly a verbal agreement - a
test type of thing - and it
worked very well. We agreed at
first that at any time we would
lay oCf for one reason or
another.

NAACP, maintained that there
are Craternal and monetary ties
between the two agencies, but
"we will cooperatp with the DCI
investigation, although we will
do so under protest. We are
highly suspicious."
Smith scoid the response Crom
the City CounCil and the police
and fire board was what he
expecteci.
"By choosing that agency,"
Smith said, "the board might be
minimizing the e:Cects oC what
is being done," The DCI, he
said, will look for only criminal
acts by individual officers and
not at administrntive policies
and attitudes thai, while not
being illegal. may overstep the
bounds of proper conduct.

j;
On sure, we coula cut

This is
no cheap
pizza!

®

down on the size, use
artificlai cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one But we
just don't belie"e in aoing
business that way
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivenng it
free, in 30 minutes or less,
Call us, tonight.

r----------------------,
'1.00 off any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza
COUPON EXPIRES:
JUNE 30, 1984
Fast, Frae Delivery
616'E. Walnut

East Gate Plaza
Phone: 457~778
Open 11am-3am
dally
Orivets cany IMs than $20.00
Wrnrte<ldetrveryarea
2883112910

®

.'982 00rIHrw1. Ptza I~
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of Paris

"We are sorry that the city
would allow justice to be suppressed and is not interested in
a more equ;~ble group" such
as the American Civil Liberties
Union, Smith said.
The investigation stems from
allegations, first lodged by the
NAACP in August, of a<:ts of
harassment and intimidation
ranging from beatings to un·
warranted searches. The DCI
investigation will begin after
fonnal complaints are submitted Jan. 23 to the police and
fire board,

$42.00

This week only

[)~Bner

Mon-Sat

10-5

""arehouse

e___

Campus
Shopptng

Inc

Center

~WPILOTIS

TWO POINTS UP
Qt\J rHE
COMPETITION. "~l

q

"It's not a big thing," he
added.

iNQUIRY from Page I
state police and the DCI. We felt
the DCI was the Carthest
remJved from our operation
and therefore would be best
able to deal with the problem,"
In response to the NAACP's
assertion that the investigation
was a conflict of interest
because the Illinois Department
of Law Enforcement provides
training and funds to the Car·
bondale police, Welch said, "I
do not know if the people involved in the training are the
same people involved in the
investigation, and I don't know
about any fllnd~ng, Maybe the
NAACP knows something I
don't."
AI Ross, president of t~le
Carbondaie chapter of the

bv

PAUL BOYE

",00

Io~ ~
!,"' ";',""

,0" <0"

choo',e betwee" !\-<' oJ Precise Rolling Boll pens
that vtrlte so 'me yet flow so smoothly you'll
wond-l>r how we mode It possible,
Only The Pfeclse allows you to wnte beauhfully in either fine point or extra fine pOInt.
The price? It's even finer. Only $1.19 each.

IJ

PILOT PRECISE ROIliNG BALL PENS.
2 OF THE F!NER THINGS IN LIFE.

Touch of Nature internships
available for spring semester
R\ Ot'bra {· ...bum
Wrftrr

~~~den~i~~~r~ at f:aosra~~h~
junior class level to apply for a
position.

The int~ship8 currently are
unpaid positions. but CosgroVt'
said he is working on
establishing a paymt'nt system.
Ht' said the center tries to
compensate for the lack of
salaries by the quality of
learning experience students
Ret

will soon have Its own n'Ollie

video program.
The hour-long !;how. ft'aturing
videos .J{'lected on Ihe basl!~ of
their local popularity. i<; part of
a new prognmmmg srhcdult'
that will begin at Carhondalt'
('ablevlsion al the t'nd or
January.
Steve I.atshaw. ('able 7
program director. said Ihat
(,arbondale Cablevision n'ade a
decision
last
Julv
10
"resurrect" local origination
and public aN'es5 program·
mingo That Iype of programming had been doRt' in "\'arious
capacities" sinct' Ihe ('ablE'
serviee began about t:I ~·t'ars
ago, but none had bPt>n done in
lhe last several vears. Latshaw

said.

Starr Photo hy Scott Shaw

1111..... Tuuch 0;' Natun IRtfl'fts plan. coune eX)tftlttlan.
interns as being highly
motivated, self-directed and
willing to leam.
He said students are encouraged to apply for an intemship a semester in advance.
... ,t "'Io!'n that ;"ft't "",u;hl" th..

The internship program is
intended to giVt' students work
experience. Cosgrove said. and
there are no skill prerequis.tes
or preconceived notions about
the students' technical abilities.

. BATTERIES
AUIOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND
FROM.a.1O
ED BATfERIES!"7.
(WITH TRADE-IN)

...............................

In Murphysboro. to .... IZ7 Norlh
to Induslrial Porlt Rd. (". ·..,;,s
from McDonald·s,. Tunt lelf 01
forststop si,n. tltell left qaill to
Associol.cf BorterySupply.

Students can apply by '-'mltacting ('osgrove at TOll{'h of
Nature Environmental ('enter

SIDE ORDERS
MUSHROOMS (Home-Made). 1.25
ONION RINOI (Home-Made) •• lOt
FRENCH FRIES ............. JOe
SPANAKOPITA
(SplnllCh pie with Feta cheese) tit

"We'd like for them to haVt' a
good professional working
experier.ce," he said. He
described Touch of Nature

An SIU-C student was killed
Tuesday, Dec. 13. in an auto
accident on Illinois Route 13
near the Saline-Williamson
County Line.
Police said Russell JOiU1Son,
23. of Marathon. Iowa. gradua!e
studt'nt in communication
disonk::"S and sciences. wa~
traveling west at about 5: 15
p.m. when a truck ahead of
Johnson signaled to turn.
Johnson attempted to stop. but
skidded on wet pavement and
broadsided the eastbound car of
Lennis Murrie Jr. of Elgin.
Police said Johnson was
killed instantly. Munie and a
passenger. Joan Murrie. were
treated for their injuries at
Marion Memorial Hospital.

administration tries to bt'
nexible enough to accept a last
minute application.

SANDWICHES
GYROS (U.S. Choice Beef blended
with Greek splcea and served on
natural Pita bread ........... 2.25
GYROS PLATE ............. 3.00
CHICKEN IN A PITA ..•..... 1. •
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish-Kabob) 1. •
KEFTES (Greek Burger) ..... 1."

A few of the areas interns
may be assigned to work include environmental
workshops, graphics and public
relations. as well 85 other camp
training programs

Graduate student
killed in accident

PEWElIONelNiI PEPPERS

I

..

.

The new schcdult' indud('s n
live call-in '>ports talk show. a
wt'ekly creature reature and
Mu,.. alional and public affairs
reature!!. "Parley." a local
discussion program. "ill eenler
on major political and {'{'OI"IOmic
topics arrecting the Carbondalt'
area.
and
"Carbondale
Speakout" will Ilivt' an~a
residents an opportunity to
voia' their ppinions.

lA)("al I"Pligioos /{fOUp!I INly
prndU<'e show!! for a program
called "Living Today." and
"('arhondale !\taRazin{''' \\ ill
take a look at inte~ting peopl{'

and place!!.
The programs will
)('
at tfifferent lim~ 10
allow more people 10 vit'\\' them.
and the !!t'hedult' will he I'Xpanded . 'once thing!! gt't ~oing."
Latshaw said.
The
Carbondale
Cahlt'
Telev i s i on
('om n' i s!;i on
reeommend{'d 10 Ihe City
rouncil
last
June
thaI
rablevision should bE> required
to implemt'nt a basic 2(k'hannel
servit'e as well as local
origination and pUhlic acct'Ss
programming in accordance
with tht' original franchise
at;reemt'nt. ('ahlt'vision asked
for a $2.50 monthly subscription
ratt' increa!!e to bring in 20
channel!!.
No determination has been
made on the rate increase. but
"Rood progress ha!; been
made." City Manager William
Ilixon said fo'ridav. The dtv
team negotialing rranchise
compliance. which {'OI"Isists of
Mayor Helen W{'stbt>rg. llixon.
and commission Chairman
Cloarles Klasek.
will mm
Tut'sday
10
make
nnal
recommendations.
~peated

SALADS
GREEK SALAD
(wIth Feta Cheese, Greek
Olives and Anchovy)
Small ................. .
Large .... : .. _........ .
PASTRIES
BAKLAVA
Layered with flllo, walnuts
and honey, . . .. . . .. . • . .. . . ...
KATAIFI
(Coconut, walnuts and honey)

1st
1st

DRINKS
SOFT DRINKS
BEER (MichefOb. Helneken)
WINE (Santa Rosa. Greek Rose,

. . . . . . ttoun
12-12 Sun
11·1 ~Thurl
11-2 Fria s.t

CARRY.QUT
'OR

DELIVERY

7a.,..W"

DIIIvery Haurs

457-G303/03CM
518 Sauttllilinois A¥'MUe c.bandllie. II

11·11 Moft..SM
12-11 Sun

WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL

IN THE AIR FORCE.
Women start oot m !he same foomg as men in A. I'orce
ROTC. WOr'IlI!Il _
the same insi!Jtia and hold !he same cadet
positions in AFROTC. ~t as they do laB m as N. Fora! of·
ficas.
And !he same· AFROTC ~ can be yoUrs as a
WOOtan. II you qualify. you can haw your tuition. book costs and
lab fees paid by !he N. f<rce. and ra:eiw $100 a month 10'
other expeI:5eS. II . . free you 10 cortCeltrate m your eOx:a
tion. And thafs tmportar.t.
As an Air Force officer. you1 be expecta:llo use your training
and eOx:ation. and be a leader managing people and canpIex
system!._ Ycul be handed executive responsibility starmg with
your tnl asSi!Jtment.
It's a gmt way. 10 be ~ and a !J&lt way 10 seve ycur
country. Check inlo the AFROTC PfO!JaI1l at your~. Be
sun! 10 ask about AAIDTC scholarships - you may be heiJ*!g
yourself earn ...-. exciting new lifestyle.

ASSOCIATEb

~~
Ca11687 ..3344

hy Paula J .•'inlay
Staff Writer
Movt' over M-TV. ('nrbmdalt'

siarr

InternshiJj5 for about 1<5
students are available at TOUt'h
of Nature
F.nvironmental
('('ntt'r during thE' spring
st'mf'ster. according to l\I:;j'k
Cosgrovt'. program coe"rclinalor.
"Wt' t'xpeet interns 10 work
hard. play hard and use their
initiative to obtain as much
from an intt'rnship experiencl'
as they can." ('osgroVt' said.
Students mav comE' from a
variety of academic disciplim>s.
as long as tht>ir majors are
related to the art'a or tht'ir internship. Many intt'rns are
studf'nts from r-ecreation.
rorestry.
administralivt'
justice. communications.
graphics and design. he said.
The nllmbt>r of interns hired
varies according to the needs of

{;ublf>vision to begin or;g;tla~
public access progratnming

Bore

Ga'eway

10 a

For more information, contact the Air Force ROTC
Office or come SEte us at 807 South University.
Phone 4...."\3-2481

grea' way of Iofe.
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OFFICIAL SllJ
One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

. MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE
Free Parking
SPECIAL HOURSa

REGULAR HOU•••
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January 15-January 19
Sunday 10:00-5:00
Monday-Thursday 8:00-8:00
Fr~day & Saturday 8:30-5:30
Monday.Saturday 8:30-5:30

BOOI
710 South I

'TEXTBOOKS)
If saving money
is your bag ...

MORE
USED
. BOOKS
FROM

710

BOOKSTORE
Supplies

Official S.l.U. Textbooks,

Be Sure You
~

STORE

Have Our Bagl I

Inols Ave. 549.7304
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MlIstt>r ,'/()('k makps limp fl."

SEW1NtJ nlE BEST

System coordinates clocks

ARAB/AMEN/CAN FOOD
IN TOrIN•

.

--~==;:;r.;,--,

lh Sht'rn Chilll'nllall
\~!IIociati Editor

..

ftWMWI SAHOWICIfES
~

In Pulliam "al\ irs 3:15, In
tht' ('ommunil'ations Ruilding
irs 12:56, In Lawson 121 Iht'
timt' is 6:42, whilt' nt'xt dOllr in
131 it'!' 9: 10
C;;uddt>nlv tlw hands of tht'
Flocks start spinning. a":l it
ht>i.'omt's I :02 in Pulliam. I :115 in
('nmnnmi('ations and 1:00 in
hoth ronms in Lawson,
Whilt' thert' isn't a kt'eper of
the dock on tht' SIt'-{' payroll.
tht'rt' is a time-kt't'per-in('hit'f. a
l'j-n'ar~lld mt'Chanism ~'allro
the Simplt'x Codt'd ('Iork
Syste-;n All docks on the SIt'-C'
('ampus art' cflntrolle-d bv a
ge-nt'rally rt'liablt' mastpr dock
in the llni\'e-n;ity's powt'r plant
Harrel Le-rrh. superintende-nt
of building maintenall('(' for the
Phvsiral Plant, e-stimatPd tht'
number of docks on the ('ampus
to be well over 2.000, [)(>spite
that large figure. Lerrh said
that coordinating the time
system has provPd fairly pasy.
Individual docks in the mort'
than U)(' permanent buildings on

~i~~~ !~~Che~~~e~id\\~~

tuned much Iikt' a radio. Th\o
master clock .. ends highfrequeocy signals to tht' individual clocks over power
lines, theoretically coordinating
time on all tht' docks.
"Strictly speaking. you
should be able tf) walk around
the campus and tht' docks
should be just a few min'ltes
diHerent from pach otht'r."
Lerch said
The master programmt'r
sends regular timt' rnrreclions.
which will rnordinate timp on
clocks that art' within three
minutes of the rorrect limt', A
clock which is up to an hour off
will have to wait for the
automatic 12-hour C'OfTt"('tion to
be sent, while the 24-hour
rorrt'etion will send tht' hands
full circle.
"That's what's happening if
you're sitting in dass and you
see time fly," Lerch said.
"When the hands spin, the
master clock is sending a
corrt'etion, "
Lerch said that when docks in

-

~

-1hIItttI

-,... S"""

-c...
-z... Slicb

...."'.C..IIIIWtr

-OMbtt
.Ft.CII Fftn

2CII S.1IiMIe

S49-4S41

lIl'Trelle~h of the

Starr Photo by Scott
Physical Plant checks the master clock,

a building are off the correct
timt', the Phvsi("al Plant will
rect'ive ("ails from peoplt' in l:,at
building or will ~t notifi!"ation
on the custodian s daily report.
He said the most rommon
reason a dock is inaCt"urate is
bt'Cause a circuit brea!.l"-r in the
building is switched off and the
clock isn·t getting t'lectMcily.
Another reason a dock might
be ailing is that it may be •'detunPd" and is not pit"king up the
signal from the master dock,
Lerch said that a larger
molor-generator set for the
master c10rk was installed
around 1967, The sYStem has
requir'f'd only two re-pairs in 14
"'t'an;.
- "The motor-generator set and
the receiven; are the only
moving parts," l.erch said.
"There's really no wt'ar and
tear on the system,"
The same system is used at
most universities, and Lerch
said he gets fewer rnmplaints
,bout inaccurate timt' than he
does C'OIICeming theR.
"We don't have too many
cases of damage," he said. "W(.
get very few. We do get ("ases of
theft, whert' somrone just takes
the whole dock.
"It doesn't make too moch
sense to steal one of these
clocks, though. 011('(' yoo get out
of the Carbondale area, lhe

SII~w

COLD FEET?

('\ockwon'tpickupthesighal.lt
will run like a regular dock. hut
if the time gt'ts ofr. thl'f(' is no
stpm on the dock to rolT('C\ it."

The dQ('lt on the outside of
Pulliam Hall is also coordinated
through the niaster dock, I.prch
said, lit' said the dock was not
originally part of the system.
but was modifiPd to piek liP thf'
signal.
"For thp most part 1..1:"
system is reliable," IA'rch said.
"Therr isn't room for human
error, unless someont' gets to
the master clock, We have the
most problems when the time
changes twiee a year and the
pulse on the programml'r has to
be held manually. Thert' are
always some clocks that just
don't want to change times."
While the clock sy:;tem isn't
always to the minute, coordinating more than 2.000 clocks
isn't a small task. f'or the
trouble it causes in a few
classrooms, the master clock
may well be the l!niven;ity's
least expensive and most
reliablp administrator.

May We Suggest a Pair of
Sheepskin Slippers ....

These Slippers Are Hand-Turned & Lasted, The
Soles Are Robust Split Cowhide Wrapped Around
A Padded Bottom For Extra Durability & Comfat, Twent;y-ElOOt. Dollars And Worth It!

Tbe

Barefoot CObbler
201 W, Walnut
ph: 457-8631
HRS: WEO-SAT 9am· 7pm

.....

Diamond Engagement
Rings
at

McNeill" Jewelry
214 S. Illinois, carbondale
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
REMINDER
~ All slue students currer)tly
enrolled who hove paid Recreation F~.
Faculty, staff and spouses with current SRC Use Pas:; or $10 entry fee are
also eligible,

"New teams may still enter with
$2 late fee until 5:00 pm Wed.
Jan, 18, 1984, Registerwith
the Intramural Sports secretary
in Room 135, SRC.
CAPTAINS' MEETING January 18,
4:00 pm, Room 158 SRC.
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Check for Dally Speclall
for . .Ial ord.... call 453-2616
'r. . drawing every Thunclay
for a lakery hllght

Martin Luther King breakfast
slated at Erma Hayes Center
The
Carbondale
Black
Coalition is sponsoring a Martin
Luther Kinf! Jr. Holiday
Breakfast Mondav al the
Eu:-ma (' Hayes ('e·nler.
TlckE:'ts for the evenl. whicn
will be hE:'ld from i to 8:30 a.m ..
are $3 per person and ar£'
available from Richard Hayes,
chairman. Arnolia Boone or Pat
McNeiL Proceeds will be
dlVided between the Carbondale
Chapter of the National
Association for the Ad·
vancement of Colored Prople
and thE:' Youlh Program

A film of King's "I Have a
Dream" speech will be
presented during the breakfast.
The University has requf!sted
that those employees wh~ are
not performing "essential
services" at the time of breakfast be permitted one hour orr
with pay to attend.
Charles Hindersman, acting
manager of Personnel Services,
advises all University employees planning to attend the
breakfast observance to notify
their supervisors in advance.
The City Council on Jan. 9
i~ued a proclamation declaring
Jan. 8 to 15 Martin Luther King
:r. Week in Carbondale.
NAACP President Al Ross
accepted the proclamation on
behalf of the local chapter.
The city is also allowing its
employees to take an hour off
Monday with pay in order to
attend the breakfast.

Arthur Cox, an associate
professor and director of the
Division of Social and Corn·
rr.unity Service, will make a
brief presentation. That will be
followed by a breakfast of
scrambled eggs. bacon, beef
sausage. cereal. biscuits. milk
and coffee.

RDIfl-LITERS
3 for $1

NATIONAL SPIRAL
NOTEBOOK(~346)

77C

Secretaries International to hold meeting
at SIU·C, will speak
"Comparable worth."

The Southern Lakes Chapter
of Professional Secretaries
International will hold its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Granada
Banquet Room of the Carbondale Holiday Inn. Shari
Rhode, Associate Legal Counsel

on

The meeting is open to the
public. Membership in the
group is open to anyone
currently working as a
secretary.

FREETE&\1
PLANr'lER

AND
FREE LD.
HOlDER
WHILE SUPPLIES
LAST

11dPP~' Il()Ur-

11- f'
Tom Collins 70-t

.\I,VI'I·:RXOOX .....,

~IIO\\'

SIU 2 POCKET

~' /7M--CiaI
.

FOLDERS69¢

ItUM RUHHER

VALUE SALE PRICE
SAVE 20C

Tonite

C.R. & Glther
-1 am

No Cover

BILLIA.BB~

IMPRINTED
STATIONARY

PIBLOUB

ft-.715
SPECIAL

AUt DAT ......
Seaerams
&-

Mixer
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.
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11
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STARTS AT $2.95

Blue Oevils

ENVELOPES BY CSA

'~n~~

98¢

;~i~
/~\
~~~~~
J'J .......
~

LUNCH SI)ECIAI~
Ilot 00g8 3Se
VIENNA ALL BEEF
lOam-2pm
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Frozen pipes raise questions
about who's to pay to fix 'etn
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer
Some students re~urnE·d to
Carbondale to find the cold
December weather which kept
temperatures below freezing
for 16 consecutive days froze
:'lnd then broke water pipes in
their houses, apartments or
trailers.
If they were lucky, the broken
pipes were below the floor and
no damage was done to personal
property. Those not so lucky
found that anything left on the
floor was soaked and probably
rumE'd.
The end result is 'costly, both
in terms of repairing damagf.1i
plumbing
and
replacing
_ damaged property.
John Yow, Carbondale code
enforcement director, Sclid that
there is no question about who is
responsible for repairing
broken water pipes, but who
will pay for the repair costs is
not as certain.
The city's housing code
specifies that landlords are
responsible fm' providing hot
and cold running water to rental
units. Therefore, Yow said, the
land10rd must repair broken
pipes within a reasonable
amount of time to meet city
housing code requirements.
Who is responsible for
payment for the damage
depends on the conditions of the
lease agreement between the
landlord and tenant and the
circumstances of the situation,

according to Elizabeth Streetelof Students' Legal Assistance.
Tenants whO"1leg1ected notk-e
by landlor~ of precautions to
be taken to prevent damage
may be charged for repair
costs, Streeter said.
Most landlords will probably
deduct the repair costs from
security deposits, she said, and
some students might not know
they have been charged for
damages until the expiration of
their contracts.
Students who suffer personal
property damage from water
leaks can recover dpmages only
if they can prove that a landlord's n~igence caused the
damage, she said.
Negligence is often interpreted in court as "knew or
should have known" about the
existence of a problem, Streeter
said.
Frank Pereira, manager of
Woodruff Services, said that
about six of Woodruff's lCO
rental units were damaget
during the freeze.
Workers
have
been
examining Woodruff's
properties for broken pipes and
most rI.tmage has been
repaired, Pereira said. Crews
are now adding more insulation
to pipes in an effort to prevent
more damage later this winter,
he said.
Tenant!' were notified before
leaving L'r Christmas break
that they should leave thermostats set to at least 52
degrees, Pereira said. Some of

Bank marks $1 million for student loans
MidAmerira Bank and Trust
Company of Carbondale has
earmarked $1 million for
Illinois Guaranteed Student
Loans to college students living
i'l ine Carbondale area. according to bank President
ronald Watson.
The bank wi.1 lend the looney
in two phases, Watson said. In
the first phase, loans will be
made available to students
within apprOximately a 15-mile
radius of Carbondale until t!le
end of January,
In the second phase, beginning Feb. 1, the bank will open
up any remaining funds to any
student outside the target area
who attends SIU-C or John A.
Logan College and meets loan
guidelines.
"We want to assist students in
financing, which in tum helps
the Carbondale economy as

2nd floor
in the

STUDENT
CENTER

well," Watson said.
The bank will have an "opendoor policy" for lending the $1
million, he said. Students who
otherwise qualify for guaranteed loans do not need an account with the bank to be
'·igible.
"We have been advised by the
Illinois student loan office that
we are one of the only banks in
the area with an open-door
policy," he said.
Under the Illinois Guaranteed
Loan Progr;un, college students
can borrow $2,500 each school
year at 8 percent interest to a
maximum of $7 ,500. An override
on th€. maximum amount may
also be awarded, Watson said.
Watson said students who
wish to apply for a guaranteed
loan can contact the studenr
loan officer at MidAmerica
Bank, 100 N. Illinois Ave.

OLD
MAIN
ROOM

Monday, January 16

Friday, January 20
SEAFOOD DAY
Cod Pillet
Preuo:h Pried ScalIopt
DenIed Cnb In. SheD
ColeSlaw

Londoa Broil SeDdwicb w/chi~
ButlErcd Brae".,11
1 ......lSabod
PruilCup

MEXICAN DAY
I!ochil..t. Cueerole

Ct..,a and Peppen
Sberbetl

be charged for repairs in cases
where they neglected to follow
instructions to prevent damage.
Pereira said that you can't
really blame anyone for the
damage. "If anyone is to be
blamed, it should be the
weather. These were very
unusual circumstances," he
said.

Doctor of Chiropractic

YOUR VITAL .ORCI
You may not realize it, but
your vital force is expressed
through your nervous system,
extending from the brain and
spine to every gland, tissue,
organ, and muscle in your
body.
Thaf, why the health M
'pine Is 10 """tlal to the
health of your entire body,
Any spinal ,train or shock,
even an awk_rd move,
eon .ometlm. aHKt the
and diSCI, causing
Irrltotlon to the nervous
system. Irritation of the nerv. con disturb the body',
normal function, causing pain
and mony ot"'r 1M olth pro-

~

[J[J
",,,"
~:--'"

.~

"

,",

Dr.Whlt.
or hide the symptoms for awhile. Pain-killers cre not curative in themselves. Given a
chance, the natural healing
power of the body is otten
sufficient to return you to
health.
if you are bothered by bock
pain, headaches. or other
symptoms related to disorders of the spine. seek the
help you need fram a speciolist trained to treat these
disorders.

wn.ora.

Do you have a question?

Write or call •••

bl.m,.

T..mn.nt of spinal dltord..... 11.....tta1 to good ....th.
Pai,,-killing drugs won't do the
job They can dull the pain

9[~~~~~~hJ,!~
103 S Washingtc;n

Carbondale. IIh'lOlS 62901
618--457-8127

Mathematical
help any student
can afford.
54-function scientifiC calCUlator
designed specifically for
today's math stucents.
Built-in statistical capabilities
let you compute. mean and
standard deviation for both
sample and population
data.

19.95
TI-35-11

Student Calculator Math Boo/{
224 pages 01 math facts
\J:;~ful formulas for home. school,
science and business.

~~JJr:rlnT.::lln,c::

...,..~~

/J . .

'Texas Instruments

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1984

8eef~wlNoodla

HerhPeaa
TouedSabod
Hoc Roll _!Butter

Tuaday, January 17

Taco
RefriedBaDI

co~g:edthesafdos;e;;tle~~,::g:n

BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

Thunday,January 19

Cv.rrIed Chidlen
Broccoli wlRiu
TouedSabod
Hoc Rollw!Buuer
Shubert

Wednaday,January 18

the damagt~ occurred because
of furnace failures, he said.
Doug Bushur, manager of
Carbondale Mobile Homes, said
that of about 200 mobile homes
at the park four had broken
pipes. Tenants are required in
their COtltrE:cts to keep thermostats set to 60 degrees in the
winter, he said.
Tim Roback, maintenance
worker for Parkview Mobile
Homes said that 10 of 55 units
had broken pipes. Most of the
damage was unpreventable, he
said.

Health News•••

SrealtPria

Daily Speciale
$3.SS
Serving
11:00am.l:30pm
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Te apply for a refund. a student "!ust
present h;s/her insurance plillicy booklet
of the schedule of btlnefits along with the
Insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student
Health Program, Insurance Officer, Kesnar
Hall. Room 118. All students, Incluodlng
those who have applied for a Cancellatlo ....
Waiver, and whose fees are not yet paid,
must apply for the refund before the
deadline.

Family settles for $15 million in man's death
ACROSS

52 Beet prOClucl
!>4 Hitch

1 The Sp
4 Umbra
9 Roasting lowl
14 Total: abbr.
15 Whittles
'6 Redeem
1 7 HIghwayman
19 Scat1er
.0 Cant
21 Eur country
22 Spasm

23 Germ
24 Moderated
26 Decipher
29 Coroner'S

58 Balter
60 Morocco

range
6t HeC10r

62 laissez -

64 Sound
sc","""
66 Alom source
67 BUll, pret
66 Contai.-

69 Inclines
70 Girl's name
71 Bitter vetch

Today's
..
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 5.

DOWN

DETROIT (AP) - The family
of an auto worker killed by a
malfunctioning indu,.,~,rial robot
in 1979 will receive $15 million
from Litton Industries, the

fa~~'!"fJ!~~et1.r~d~hildren,
mother and five sisters of
Robert Williams, 25, of Dearborn Heights, Mich., will share
in the setUement, approved last

week by Wayne County Ci;'cuit
Judge Charles Kaufman, attorney Paul Rosen said Thursday.
Williams died when a
protruding arm of an industrial
robot built by Unit Handling
Systems, a Litton division,
struck him in the head w~i1e he
was working at Ford Motor
Co.'s Flat Rock casting plant,

SaO'.AI'a Williamf-, the victim's
wirbw, will get $!1 million 1m·
mediately and $:0,000 a month
up to a total of $l million or until
her death, Rosen said.
Williams' mother and each of
his five sisters will get ca;,h
payments of b<:!tween $100,000
and $200,000, His three children
get regular payments ranging
from $25.000 and $500,000,

I

:lbbrevalltlon

31 lug
32 She Fr.
31 Take
~j

Store

',8 TurkIsh title
39 living areas
UniQue
Finial
Mollusk
SSTs. e 9
.. 7 Fishing gear
49 Greek letter
50 local rrs
51 Mars' pre!
41
43
44
46

1 " - Theme":
"Zhivago"
13 Now!
tune
18 Tremble
2 love: n.
24 Conllicts
3 Scattokl
25 MedICIne
4 Young oyster
appller
5 Witch
27 p,,.,. sc:um

56 Movie award

6 Field
7 Signifies

28 Tra.">SllClioII

57 Tries out

30 0,1 cartel

59 Jumble

j3 US rocket
34 D<do
35 Standard
37 Water source
40 Drencn

82 Suet

8 True copies
g Personae
10 Finery
11 CeramIC
12 [);glt

42 Coffin
4S Mysterious
48 Want aloft
53 Tangled
55 Guileless

61 CIli_
dynasty
63 Stout

6S Old custom

:YIN

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE ...... .

WHAT'S

IN IT
FOR YOU?
Textbooks. Sheives of them. And more shelVES. Everything you'll
need for the coming year of readin', writin', and 'rithrnetic. All the
raped course materials and s~ted readings ACCOWlting throu<ji
Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledge in between In one place, at
one time, to make it easier on you.
Supplies, The ones you'd expect to find. Notebuoks and pens.
Pencils and folders. And the ones you may not know about. Uke
the engineering supplies. It's all right there, so 'you can stock up when
you buy your books. No running around to collect everything you
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is.
Employees in 'Jniversity Bookstore aprons, who are there when
APPL., POll MA., 121 1_ COMMINCIMINT NOW

you need them. And know the answers to your question:.:.. Thev Keep
the ShE~ves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help you get through

PlAOLINI POll APPLICATION II:

book buying as quickly as possible.

'RIDAY, JANUARY. 1'"

There's even prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket. Used
books save y~u 25% and we have lots of them.

1

APPLICATIONS AVAIlABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RC<ORD$.-MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSiONS
AND RECORDS BEFORE 5:00P.M., fltlDAY,
JANUARY 20, 19tW--FEE MUST BE CLEARED AT
BURSAR nEQM 3:30 P.M. AND BEFORE
RETURNING TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

~

Master' Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the

Main Office or in the Supply Dept.
And it's nice to know that what you pay for books goes back
into the opPratiori of the Student Center. To help pay for the fre~
coin return lockers. the TV iounges and Into. Desk. It's one of the
reasons.the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low.
'h'hat's it all add up to? Convenience. Low price.~ and help when
you "eed it. A return on your investment. Through the door of the
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for you.

INTRAMURAL_RECllEATIONAL

SPORTS

OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:00

LOCKERS

All unclaimed possessions
removed from the lockers in the
Student Recreation Center at the
end of 1983 Summer Semester
will be disposed of if not claimed
by owner by
10:00 P.M. January 30, 1984
Call 536-5531 if you
hove any questions.
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ONE ROOM HOUSE to sublet for
spring. Furnisbed, trash, and
water Included. Extremely low
~~~. ~!:s.walk to ~~~

..u ...1IIN Infwa.u.. Ra_
(3 IbM ataI......

a,...m..tei)'

3-4 BEDROOM. VERY nlee, close
~=us. 300 H'!Ster.~~~

IS . . . . '

u.e.

OM Day-5S _ta per
Pf!I'
day.
'l'MtO.i,....ae..a. ... n.e. per
day.

FANTASTIC 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath,
fireplace,
cathedral
stODe,
ceilings... utilfty room, attat:lled

nree .. POIII' Da~ _ta

=r:.~9-~~ ~~~'rP. No

........ .,.... day. •
FI.... dmI K .... Da,......ate per
!bIe.perday.
,... dmI NhIeteea o.~
'~per u.e. per day.

... 1bM.,... ...y.
""et,~

More Day.-Z7

8433911b83

CARBONDALE. 1209 W. SCHWARTZ, 2 l"droo~ newly

_ta

Cl"~', ~~~rty

All Clusified AdvertisinI mUllt
be typ!d and ~ before 12:00
l1OOO to a~ in DI!lI.t day's pubIicatioa. ADytIIina pI'Ot'SIed after
12:00 DOOD wiD 10 !n foIIoIriIW day's
publicatiOll.

AKC
REGISTERED
DALMATIOl'! rmEPies. Ready to

'nle OaUy KIJPIIaD ea..... be
reII,....lbIe ... more IUD Gee

~r.:~,~~: ~t=

day', laeoned 1aIerdae.

CHRISTMAS PUJ'PIES, 3 left,

A~

verdHn are reIIr-slble tor
eHdmI~·nfttiMmnt'"

ernn. Enwa DCII 1ft 'aa)l 01 1ft
,.c1nrtlser wbleb IeueII the va_
01 the aclveniae..nt wID be .~
juted. U yOIII' acl appean ...
eorHCtIy, .. If y. wlall to caacel
yOIII' ael, caU 531-3311 beforelZ:1I

, _ , .. c.acelladaw la the
c1.y· ....ae.

Dellt

Arty M wbicb ill cancelled belen
exp&-atiOD will be charged • $2.00
aervIce fee. Arty n!lund I.IIIdI!r $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

of~~~iaSamed.

Classified advertising must be

rC:::!ri=~~~
FOR SALE

•

lAY • • 10 on new or used
Stereo Equipment or . , on
Stereo Repair by prfler!tlng
thl' ad at time of purchCiH
Ot when unit is submitted
for repair,
60 Day Warranty on Service.
90 Day Warranty on Used
Equipment.
We Buy. Sell, & Trode Audio
Equipment.

AUDIO SPECIALISTS
7 Yeor Experience Stereo
Service.

, . , ..."

1261.111./:-••

(ac,.... f,om ,he old !roin .....,;.,...)

Offer Good ihru Feb. 18,1964

r

Automobll..

SAY. U on any Vic-20 or

LL----------n C()rnmodort 61 Software or
CARS ... TRUCKS under $100. Now
Game in stock by presenting.
~l f~;fnTo~~~~!es4?16<.:!~

thl. ad

1973 FORD XLT 130 Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine. $1995. Call
549-:;000.
84lT1Aa93

Zenith ZTX· t 1 Terminal with
Built-In Modem, Auto dial.

;:-~:r:;~le f:~ r:!~.Cf~J $f~l;r

!;6!HI241 for info. 24 bra.

4295AE.82

bucrv==!

~~~t&e~~S~
Get the facts tlxJay! C~ (312) 7421142. Ext. 8848.

4333Aa78

=di~~~ Cci\RL~br:.~~~

Red

lnteriOl'.71';~7-:H13.

4301Aa87

en time of purchase.

anmtR SPECR.STE
S. III. Awe.

(1K'.... 'rom the old train ota'ion)

Part. ami Se'"Vlces

:~~~8nt~~~ :='11~
B369BAb87

BACK TO SCHOOL
DISCOUNTS

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle

a....

AIM
~ tton--. MaW.. Hanw
.................... &Group

A Y AL.A INSURANCE

457.4123

Sony Metal 46

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 aeres,

r'a~e :ro~~~oo~:.~~~ ~~
availab~f.Ifi,ooo or best "lfer. 90

$2.49

Discwasher 0·4
$12.95
Dlscwasher Stylus
Clear.ing System
$6.59
TEAC Tape Recorder
Cleaning Kit
$5.95

(your choice)

ADC QLM 32
Audio Tec::hnic AT 70
Ims1466E
$19.95

pc~t

ftnancing aV'ailabie at 12
percent over 10 year tl.'l"lll. Pilooe
549-3002 aftt;r 5'l: for. app,omtment
to see. ThislSa rgam.~

OWNERS MUST SELL Make
olfer - homes from $18,IJOO.S8O,OOO.
We can belp arran~e..!!_~ancing.
CaD fOl' details. C~~...£1 House
01 Realty, Carbondale, ~d82
,WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hilb. Carbondale.
tAli 529-1196.
3714Ad8S

p~ge 18, Daily Egyptian, January t~, 19113

SISTERS
BROTHERS.
OR
l<tudent family wanted for nice 4
bdr.l home at 12W W. Scbwartz.

84.127BI-17

------

::!c~~ di~~a ~~~ rmJ:!'r';f°~

434,lum

A SECURITY FOR two in 2

~:t~d7~at~~!I(g~~rg~~~~ndC:f;

conditiooed home in 300 block N.

~~!!=te ~~Ll:~r:~":n~~e J5~

4343BIS7

3321.

t

Now entln••or Sprln.

Now R""'ng t.... Spring.
Eftiel.nd. . and 1 bedroom aplS,
No pelS. laundry tacillti...

Apartments

Houses CI_ to Campus
Newly Remodeled
Furnished or Unfurnished

~I.

(2 block. from campus)
II....
549-2454
457-7941

".S. ....

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2
bedroom unfurnished duplex. 5291735, 45H9!i4t
3532Ba79

COME SEE
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY

ENERGY EFFICIENT APARTMENT. Newer oot' bedroom. well
insulated with electric baseboard
beat, air, furnisbed, close to

Perfecl for prof... ionols 900 + sq
II Air, corp.'oel. palio, lighted
parking. ontl robl. TV. Behind Cor·
bondole Clinic, Two bedroom
aparfmenfs ovailabt.

~!~~~fe!~ 1~t.n~~~~thM~

2533.

B3682Ba84

WOOD HOLLOW APARTMENTSNOW leasing. Furni!ol1ed or unfurnished one bedroom a8art-

457-3321

Cl~:!~~'~!I~=:

tHou",
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E.
Walnut. 3 people neeed 2 more, or

=~i:e~~ 1_=T.en~~-

CONCERNED ABOUT ~!lIITER
heating bills? One beoirour!l

~K:!F:::- ~~te~l r:::~
Located

1~

miles

east

of

~~~'ber:!~ku:a~~dHf:~D wd:!?~:

tenance included in rent cl $175month. Available now! Also
taking ~ring (41-2 month) con~~t~Pm~one 549-6612~~~

B4048Ba91

~l!t~~1~~~ ~!~MS

J:-

semester. $23O-m·'nth plus utmties.
529-3581.
B3956Bi178
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.
469 West Pecan, NO.1 oc 2. ~
month plus utilitieS. 529-~

FUP.!I!!SHED
APARTMENT.
VERY clean IU'tJ private. 1 pI!!I;;on
Deposit lIDO 00 pet.ss.&~':i

:2':

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartments for sping and summer. Pool. tenuis court, laun-

::mortihe
~~~e;:fu::,~: :rn
find. For more information call
=1.:e.S~t:l:' l:nl'
thru Friday.

32IiOBa~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

:aar~~'~'
=~ ~='~
3929,457-5422.457-7103.4<'7-2134.
B4270Ba82

COZY-l BEDROOM apartmenl
Ideal for serious student. $165mbl
References. No pets. 1-985-2577,
alter 5:00 p.m.
4289Ba87

month, water and garbage included. Ideal locatioo forn l e
;:;.~ in University ~197B~
CARBONDALE,
FOUR
BEDROOM House. 405 West

~~!'{:r. cJr-~~. :wMf1ill

~~g:~J hous'!~~Ltarpcl
=~tIT.~,?~~~.
FOUR BEDROOM SPUT- LEVEL

r::~eW!rt. :~~'TIatr:tJ~~. ~a::d

after. $125-each, all utilities included. 457-4334.
B4IMI3BbIlO
UNUSUAL FOUR BEDROOM.
Unusual cbamher-like bedroom

~~f~~t,i,o~,:~~::e:a
two more. t1l2.5G-mo. each. All
utilities included. 457-4334.
B4236Bb95

=:

3-BEDROOM
HOUSE
unfUrnisbed. "i block from campus,
329-1539, 4 bedro~~

DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL
THREE bedroom bome apIJraised
60's. Might consider trade iii other
property. 1-1133-2257.
3843Bb87

HOU·SE.

6-BEuROOM,

for

~~~~1:';o~lrx'ir.toeaCc\mr~u~~:

water

and

trash,'

deposit,

I

529·3166

Mobile Hom ••

-TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,

and 6. South Highway 51. Cable
T. V. Available,
3685Bc92
ONE-BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please. 457-&52
altl!!' 4:00 p.m.
B3727Bc8S

~~f!-\e1lf~~ n:>25 %m~:

Don't waste money, Call us, ~
4444.
B365Bc85
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

=ay:~'r~o:nre1 ~~9-~~

after 5pm.

83870&88

I-BEDROOM $100, 2-bedroom,
$130, carpet, quiet, private
r!rking. Furnished or unpad:~s~isfs~ pets. S=~

FREE BUS
TOSIU
e Laundromat
e CABlEVISION

e1 or 2 baths

e 2 or 3 b&.::Irooms
e$l45-$360
Only2mlleo
North of Ccntpua.
SingfeRat..

Available

I~==========~
SOUTH WOODS PAD

:;r:::d.R~ti ~~~G~ ~;infy!;

PLEASANT.Hlll ROAD.

appointment 1-31f-334..4115iassBb87

I-bedroom $ 100
2-bedroom $130
2-bedr()<)f'I\ house $200

Ha?~~:?~::'~~~~,

heat

FOR YOU - BEHIND Rec. Center.
Two blocks from C8L~pUS.

no pets. Available im-

(2 ,oommal.'1

529·'''2

Jlr0

529-5":52 or 529-3866. DI.lsion of
Diederich Real Estate. 84179Bb95

:;.~~IY. $175. MornW&,~~

~W,Coliege

REMODELED TWO BEDROOM,
Aona. Sold two years
for
$30,000. Make olfer. 1-833- 3844Bb87

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM fur-

:=e:r:~:g~i&.:~~&':

3CXI S, For• .,
5135. Bev.roge

~~'I:ff~~: ~~ g~t~ean~~

:~~lfa~r~tD~.fii:-J~~w r.~f~~

I

~S .........

3-IecI,oom;

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable

TWO AND

THREE bedroom

ove

"'lecItqom;

available now. No pets please. 01578332 after 4 p.m.
B3559Bc81

WOODRurF SERVICES

:~IlI~rt~1ieno~y~ ~rpet-:;~

1539.

CARTRIDGE SPECIALS

R_'lstate

7HW.MUI

appliances. '57-3321.

~~,~~:~{~

$2.99
$5.99
$1.99

~~4si~~~1~=.~\~~~

Furnished Efficiency Apts.
across the ,tr_t from S.f.U.
$250-$265 per month
All utilities paid

529-1101

LARGE 3-BEDROOM, CLOSE to

SPEAKIR WIRE

r--~---,~~~---,-,lll APE SPECIALS
TDKSA90
L-_..;......;.......:.;.~~..;;:;.:;...;;.-._....IIIMaxell UDXlll90
TDKMA90

4199Ah79

Call
3689Ba85

Register for fr_ Vic-20.
Pick up a copy of our new
CGtalog'A.

Offer Good Thru Feb. 18, 1984

ALTERNATORS AND STARTERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in
Soutbern Illinois. K ... K

~~~~~m~.OId,

COTTAGE. FURNISHED. ONE
male student. No pets, motor·

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES, ONE, two
or three hedrooms, Available
immediately. Gas beat. well io'
sulated. Close to campus, lake
woods a,ld mall. $200, 4."i7-2!.'71!.

IYYHALL

electric hea~ water and trash

$579

I..... 1.

lI'1B11er&,

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
lalfumished apartment including
beat aDd water. 1225 W.
Freeman.
Goss
Property
Managers. 5'1').2621, 549-2811,
B4348Ba97

FOUR BLOCKS TOcamJ!ll8. Thn!e
bedroom well kept furniShea bouse
at 416 South WaSllilll1tt"r Street.
684-5917. 529-:l8tl6.
l:.'4312Bb97

~~~~etw~t~~d t:~, m~;re~

$120. t57-6341.

421b"7Bb78

carpe'. quiet, privote parking, furnished or unfurnished. No pets. Short-term 1 _
O.K.

529·1539

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
Therapist, 529-1477, 529-~J56sEal
TYPING - TERlI:

PAPERS,

~~;~al d:::r:.ti:I~' a~:~f,\~

GOP candidate enters
22nd District contest
By PhllHp Fiorini

miners in the southern part of
the district are hit especially
hard, he said.
Confident or his record as
He also said he wouldn't
~~~k~'seW!;~a~~ Williamson County state's overlook
the northern part of
many sizes avallat>~e. low monthly attorney, Randy Patchett said
the
distri(~t, where agriculture
rates, for more infJ, caD ~~l~03 he is a conservativl" candidate
is an imponant industry. He
in a conservative district who is
said that the public school
STORE YOUR M0TORCYCLE not overlooking the need for
system hasn't been neglected
this winter in a !!life w,;.;;~~~ Congressional support or jobs,
by the federal g~"ernment, but
l!~rS:S40~C~=J~e':'&~Rf education and Social Security. that he would lil.e to see more
4144E78
Last month Patchett, a 34fedpral fund.. to help local
year-old lawyer from Marion
schools make the transition into
LARGE
UNFURNISHED
2
~~t'lf~G se:~:it~!~.I~~~~i whose term as state's attornev the computer age.
ROYAL RENTALS
"For students in the lural
~~e:oi'::c1~deI3.xG!~S r:~l~~:
~ces. 1182 East WI"nut. (Behind ends in December, annnunced
his candidacy for gle 22nd
areas to compete, the federal
1735, 457~.
4190Bf94
M~~~t~tt;7_~~)' lOa~f97 District
U.S. House seat being
A VAllABlE NOW
government is going to have to
vacated by Paul Simon, Dassist " he said "All students
l-Bdrm. Apt.
$185 mo.
~~~:~~~~ ya~Y.~r~\21I_2 ~~~~:~i~!;~X ~e~~'s~g~ Makanda, who is running for should have computers and
Eff. Apts
$IotS mo.
1539.
4251B182
~':C'nd~e.Motel. 825 Ea~I:1~ U.S. &~nate. Patchett is un- haVE: access to them."
contested for llJe Republican
PaL.:hett said the district also
2 8drm. Mobile Homes
CARBONDAL~,
ABSOLUTE
has a "very significant" junior
10 x 50 to 14 x 70
ECONOMY for one in tbis 1I AIM DES!iJN Studio garments nomination.
Two Democrats, former U.S.
college program and that it
$12S to $200 mo.
Rep. Kenneth Gray of West
should continue.
All !'urn., AIC, Very
$lID84273E97
Frankfort and state Sen. . He said he doesn't have a pat ..-Kenneth Buzbee of Makanda
answer for the problems with
Nice. No Pets.
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR. are also seeking the seat. The
the Social Security Ad457-4421
~~~~
&"re:t~~U~~u~~t~~e primary is March 20.
ministration. but contended
that continued congressional
Patchett said his campaign
rI OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER- ~':i~c~~:Wi..e~~i:L!~. {J7s..:.~:platform will address the issues
~~:J.t for the system is
..
ROViii.
year round. Euro~i A. Amer.,
84307E97
_
I\ustrali~ Asia. Al fields. $500•• N
of jobs, education, continued
stability of the Social Security
~~
UljC~gh=i~. J:~
call .IIrTH.,OHT
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
Co
DIM Ca 9
359 C8
F,. . p,egnancy ' ..,ing
system and strong defense
$62.65 per week. $195 P.l!r month.
rona e ar,
2&25.
1 1
I conlid.",iol os,i"one.
"We need to make sure
spending. He said he expects to
Completely fllrmshei! T. V. ,
NEED LEAD GUITARIST for
5.9-279.
there's a commitment to our
spend $250,000 on his campaign.
Wailf sel'Vln';,e. ~inC Inn, M~~1. ~
working weekend band for modem
MandI.r and ~ 9am-I:2Noan
Patchett said unemployment elderly and that people are
PhOl~~at~~Mh:rr ndP.,~~~~ country rock. Contact Jim, 684~~1~=:'"
is a problem in the 22nd district, going to be able to rely on that
6935, Rusty, 536-3375
4017C111
2ISW. WI ....
especially
in the coal mining system in the future," said
PRIVATE ROOM. HAVE private
Patchett.
refrigerator, twin cylinder door
:U~~tor~:1?~~~1~aw ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...JI industry. Out-of-work coal
locks, large dinill~ room and
interested, call Kevin, 1-497-8423 or
WANl'ED
4167C80
~t~~, ~ha[iJe~~~e ~sr:u:~ Bob, 1-542-2860.
~ipmenl. very near cam~us. TRA VEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
gold and silver, broken
~~~~nO~5:~~esJ~I~~1i - Earn money and gain valuable old
jewerry, coins, scrap, sterlin~
of University library. B4166Bd93
457-4666.

3I44E83

STOJ<-N-LOCK

MINI

=r~:~!i~~i~?:=i:

-....,....-----...,.....---,.."....,
t

&u

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Wen

~We::~~~7~~,~~~-~~
84184Bd97

1~~~~'~~~~~~~~1
l
:
Write

"""'J

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
" female dancers. $5.00 per bour

b~o~ger:,~~~m a8~~:r~~tt:!

Professional. 529-21ffl.

3980Be83

ROOMMATE NgEDED. $125
mooth. 421 W. Monroe. Call 4577185.
sr35Be85
FEMALE ROOMMATE, SPRING
semester. Nice trailer, quiet area.
Serious student. Noo-smoil.er. 5294715.

ONE

39l5Be78
Roo~(MATE

NEEDED for

:rc~e luJJ~~~~ent. ~!l
pro~essioaal area. Renttl~2.50

month pbs !,z utilities. Phone 5492389.

3884Be78

RIGHT ON THE strip! 1 large
bedroom in 3 bedroom house
available, short walk to campus.
$llD-month. No lease. 5496626.

4257Be79

B4182C97

%!'ep~~~i Ho~~\~~

~:j,J:;~r.286. Equal op~~

this 11~ day of January, A. D.
reSidents who have emotional
1984.
4323J78
nroblems. Send resume to: JCC~HC, 604 E. College, Carbontiale.
MILLIONS
OF
DOLLARS
IL by Jan 18.
B4292C71l
available for coll~e educations.
HELP WANTED.
CATALOG E~:~r:ne a~~a~~essc~~fa~rs~
sales wholesale. Yo~ ..ours. For
SAfE to' • Educaticn" ~x
ils
t':59,~~~: ~~: B~& 865, CarbondalE', IL 62903. 4341J81

irush

~~~s4s-~O;:. to i::J:'

3

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share luxury 3 bedroom house w-

2 graduate student II, $l~month

Sl_~~~, U!~I::e~t~~
1595.

WANTED: OVER 2S yr. old female
to share ni(;ely furnisbed house

::!!:m~::tt~r. 4 bIOC~~

iAu:v.DlO5HOWS-~

- - _ "'IUIIOJIUIlDING

~b~~~~~~ ~~~111
_2·~

MODEL

ASSISTANT

Ta~::;t;;: l~ce

by

S:~i:l:7s

Ir-,..o..o..o..a.o-o-.Q'oo-c>.o-.",

[ 'li1HU-'UJ-n'iii I
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tra~·
scribed. Term~pers. thesesdissertations, bOot 1D8IIIJlICripta.

~(~i~~~~~~~.

3374E159

DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney
Sweep, a name tnat speaks for
itself mchimney work - 1-~

EL-506H/T $23.95

Eltr. I=ull-Featured Scientific Calculator with
luIH·I" Statistics Functions

~~~Il~~f~~!~ fu:::h~~

ITY.ALE ROOMMATE WANTED

to share nice 12x65 trailer. Must
see to appreciate. $90 and If.!
per mooth. 549-1~~~

ADII1...T :'::'A!~~~SO
SEKA·HOlMIS·TOP XXXSTAIS

DANCERS WILLISVILLE. GOOD

432~BdJ7

=':"

.!.

CLEANING LADY NEEDED
immediately. Mooday " Th~!l
afternoons. Ex~rience ~w...u
~Iy~ week. 9-3973. =~

ra a~cat~;=t C?e::e~~

4288Be87

certificate '::'a5 filed in the Office of
the Count}' Clerk of Jackson

~~1rsstg~ e;~~~. iD~e~r::a :!:Jh~ra:;;~~;~;~ni~~e ~:~~~
=~e ~~~~~~~~etat ~~

MALE AND FEMALE RoomIMtes needd, Garden Park Acres
:t~2ii3s~ E. Park Aven~s::

ROOMMATE.

functions at your
fingertips

Fn3n,tt~~~a!~, t:,ar:or~E'~r.I~

GRADUATE

Ff~MALE

:;::~~ ~~JS:~~ ~~y ~~a

46 scientific

~r!ttl~'1o~~srS:n~o~~ ~!:ga.!:iI=~.:o~~!.~J

~~~~.. Carport. ~1=

Terri, 529-5745.

.:[-111:'3'61 1:"4J

home. Duties: Provide Super-

~1~!R~~.W::;;:r1h ~l,~ l~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for ~pr. sem. Lewis Park, Call

~~Uy~~f~~u:aJ~

f~~~~ b'f) ~~ :'~aFuf[ g~~

pay... goOd tips, transportation
avauaole. 1-497-8142 after Spm.
4313C87

utilities (Cheap!. 10 minute blk..

WANTED:
SUCCESSORIENTED, sell·modvated individual to work 2-4 hou"S per w~k
placing and fi1lin~sters on

529-~or 867-

POSITION AVAILABLE CARBONDALE:
Shift
position

FF:MALE ROOMM..o\TE WANTED

illinois Avenue. 457-6831. B3492FBO

JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytime, HI87-2272.
4069F91

~feJJrninS~t.ctlrN~~~~at~ ~

9369.

;;;.;.;;~"-."

~I~~~'.flf ja~~:::.' ~~i~t 0

Trip te Florida. Call ~ampus
Marketing at (312) 858-4887~(jl

Debbie to apply at

t '..•

Writer

:~i~~::ati~~,hJ::. ~=ction

~~~~~r.Jtiv:xr;-i~g~' ~~:

ROOMS AVAIL;'.BLE AT low
4282Bd84
rates, 549-2831.

Stan

J.C.
H,,,, 12111 Birl"'"
,III """, ",'" "

L""
I.P.

HilI.

-46 scientific functions,
-3 levels of parentheses with up
to 4 pending operation~
-Scientific notation (8-digit
mantissa, 2-digit exponent)
- Hexi decimal conversions
-Comes in its own attractive wallet

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

TYPING THE OFFICE. 40t W.
Main Street. 54!h1S1~.
4203E95. lC.>o..o..o-o-<:><:><:><><>..:X
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Men cagers surpass last year's mark
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

with 15 points. The loss dropped
the Dukes to 6-3 and raised SluC's record to 8-2.
In the championship game,
the &iukis were swept away by
the Runnin' Rebels, who never
trailed. Ed Catchings' 25 points
and ten rebounds led UNLV.
The Rebels outrebounded
SIU-C 53-37. Despite the lopsided score and rebound totals,
Van Winkle was pleased with
the Salukis' defensive effort.
"Defensively, we really did a
good job," Van Winklt' said.
"They 3cored about three
fourths of their points on tip-illS,
which indicates they have
better players on the inside."
l all Winkle started Walker at
center in place of Perry for the
second straight game. Walker
responded with 14 points and six
rebounds. Perry netted 15
points and scooped up eight
rebounds in a substitute role
before fouling out with 11
minutes left in"the game.
Campbell, chosen to the all·
tournament team, led SIU-C
with 15 points.
The loss put the SaJukis at 8-3
heading into Missouri Valley
Conference playa; ! lifted the
Runnin' Rebels to 8-0.

orr to its best ~tart in ten
vears, the Saluki men's
basketball team won four of
sevo!n games during the
semester break, bringing its
season record to HH going into
Saturday's game at Wichita
State.
SIU -t; has already surpassed
last year's win total of nine with
14 games remaining, and they
can assure itself of a winning
season for the first time since
1978-79 with four more virtories.
All five Saluki starters, Ken
Perry, Cleveland Bibbens,
Bernard Campbell, Nate
Bufford and Roy Birch, are
averaging In double figures and
shooting better than 50 percent
from the field.
The Salukis defeated Indiana
State and West Texas State
before falling at Creighton
Thursday in Missouri Valley
Conference action. In preChristmas
tournament
play ,SIU -C captured second
place in both tlte Bayou Classic
in Lafayette, La., and the Rebel
Round-Up in Las Vegas, Nev.
Here's a capsule summary of
what
transpired
during
Christmas semester break:

19-1l.

The Bluejays widened the
margin to 15 with 12 minutes
left in the contest, and never
trailed by fewer than nine the
rest of the way.
Creighton shot 55 percent.
Guard Vernon Moore hit nine of
ten 3hots and scored 24 points.
SIU-C shot 43 percent, well
below its season average.
The Salukis were led by Perry
with 20 points, who limited
Creighton's 7-fool 'enter Benoit
Benjamin to five of 12 shooting
and 13 POmts.
"I'm disappoint:!d," Van
Winkle said. "We know we can
play so much better than that."
INDIANA STATE:

•

The Salukis moved to 10-3
overall and 2-0 in the MVC with
a 99-85 victory over Indiana
State Jan. 9 at the Arena.
CampbelJ led the Salukis with
Z1 points, and five others scored
in double figures, including
Perry (19) and Bibbens (8)Bibbens and Birch led SIU-C
with nine rebounds each.
ISU's
John
Sherman
Williams, last yt'ar's MVC
Newcomer of the Year, led all
scorers with '1:/ points.
SIU-C led 48-42 at the half
before opening up a 13-point
lead early in the second half.
"It's all slowly coming
together," Van Winkle said
afterward. "We showed good
patience and unselfishness
.)ffensively ."
The Sycamores' loss dropped
them to 8-5, 0-2 in the Valley.
WEST TEXAS STATE:
Despite a brilliant performance by West Texas point

The victory was the Salukis'
fourth straight and raised their
record to 7-1.

0"
0"

guitar strings,
effects pedols and microphones.
e15%
gUitars.
e Excellent prices on used
guitars and amps.
e25%

BAYOU CLASSIC:

CREIGHTON:
The Salukis' 78-62 loss t't
Creighton marked SIU-C's 16th
consecutive Missouri Valley
loss on enemy turf. dating back
to 1982.
"We didn't play well the first
nine minutes and that sent a
message to Creighton that
maybe we weren't as good as
they expected," Van Winkle
said following the game. "As a
result. Creighton played with
confidence. "
Creighton grabbed an early
19-10 lead, then shrugged off a
Saluki charge late in the first
half by outscoring sm-c 10-4 in
the final three minutes after the
visitors had closed the gap to '1:/26. Creighton led 37-30 at
halftime. outrebounding SIU-C

~rcent against Santa Barbara,
the sixL'J time in eight outings
they topped the 50 percent
mark.
Bernard Campbell fired in 12
of 16 shots and ~cored a gamehigh 26. and Roy Birch was 11 of
13 with 2.1 points for the Salukis.
The Gauchos were led by
Conner Henry with 17 points
and Scott Fisher willJ 14.
The Salukis led 44-30 at
halftime and by 21 midway
through the second half before
Santa Barbara rallied in the
final three minutes to get within
seven points with 28 seconds
left.

The Salukis captured second
place Dec 17. After defeating
Cal-Santa Barbara 89-71 in the
tournament opener, they were
trounced by the Ragin' Cajuns
99-73 in the title game.
SIU-C shot a blazing 67

Thru Jon_ 31st.
West Park Plaza

2447 W. Main St.
Carbondale

HOURS:
lOAM-lAM SUN.·THURS.
I OAM·~AM FRI.·SAT.

Come Check Our SpeCials I I
*Week'y Specla's
*Month'y Specla'

Staff Pboto by Scott Shaw

Saluki center Kenny Perry stuffs a shot agaiast Indiana Slate Ju_
9, helping the Salukis to a 99-85 win ud a 10-4 mark.

guard James Jackson, the
Salukis held on during the final
minutes to defeat the Buffaloes
80-76 in their Missouri Valley
Conference opener.
Jackson poured in 22 of his 26
points in the second half,
leading a Buffalo stampede that
trimmed SIU-C's 10 point
halftime lead to one on three
separate occasions during the
final five minutes.
Bibbens and Birch each
missed the front end of a oneand-one free throw situation
twice in the final two minutes,
enabling West Texas to stay
close until Bibbens sank a pair
of free throws with four seconds
left to nail down the 80-76 win_
.The Salukis were 22 of 32 from
the charity stripe, compared to
four of five for West Texas.
Perry led SIU-C with 22

for the first time this season
<Pie Walker started at center),
scored 15 points and had eight
rebounds in 19 minutes. Bibbem;
had 13 and Birch popped in 12.
The Salukis deviated from
their nonn, emploYing a 2-1-2
zone instead of their more
customary man-ta-man defense
and it worked. The Dukes,
forced to shoot from outside, hit
2!1 percent in the half, enabling
SIU-C to jump out to a 36-21
halftime lead_
James Madison was led in
scoring by guard Derek Steele

• Buy Any Taco and MedIum
Pepsi and Buy A Regular Taco For

m

*Midnlght~

• Any Regular Taco or Sean

Burrito FOf' Only ~ When Purchased

----------1
I
IL

_________ I
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-

Y.e A.erlcan Tap
Happy Hour 11:30-1:00

40¢ Drafts
'2.00 Pitchers
75¢ 5peedrails

The Salukis commited 19
turnovers, due in part to their
inability to handle the Buf·
faloes' press.
Van Winkle attributed the
team's !I!oPPy play to his
squad's twa-week layoff. "Tbe
season opener and the first
game after Christmas are
alwa~~ the t':'"o toughest of the
,ear, he sald_
The loss dropped West Texas
to 5-6 overall, 0-2 in the Valley.

At Las Vegas Dec_ 22-Z1, the
5alukis raised some eyebrows
)y crushing NCAA tournament
--egular James Madison 74-56 in
he opener before taking a
hrashing of their own in the
~hampionship
game from
"levada-Las Vegas 9!-68.
Against James Madison,
Jufford scored a game-high 17
JOints on six of eight shooting_
'erry, who camE' ofC the bench

I
I

Buy A Burrito Supreme and
__________
Receive A ~!::~
Medium Pepsi FREE

reJn:~ ~~:thf~~b:;:'

.tEBEL ROUND-UP:

Aft.,. Midnight

LOUPONI---_____ _

Welcome Back Special

5

--

~--

.12 E. WALNUT
PH. 549·7212

50¢ I.OwENBRAu
704 Seagrams 1
754 Jack Daniels

..........................•...............
Special of the Month

On Special All Day & N:ght

Canadian'" Low.............. ~

Club
IGe
----

......71.
oH

1:°.11
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Swimmers World ranks women No.7
Bv Scott Rich

Starr Writer

It may just be a prediction,
but the No.7 NCAA ranking of
the SIU-C women's swimming
learn is "very realistic", according to Coach Tim Hill.
"The girls have been
swimming better every meet,"
Hill said. "The hard training is
beginning to pay ofL"
The predicted NCAA standings were publhhed Jan. 3 in
Swimmers World and were
brought to HiIJ's attention at the
Texas International Meet Jan. 6
in Austin.
Along with the No. 7 rating,
the Saluki women also had some
individuals ranked in the top 15
in the nation in their specialties.
"1 think it is realistic to say
that we can Cinish in the top
seven in the nation," Hill said.
"We have some very talented
individuals on the team."
According to Hill, Swimmers
World came up with the team
and individual standings by the
performances the teams have
turned in so far this season.
"Our undefeated record (4-0
in dual meets) and the win over
Auburn had a lot to do with the
ranking," Hill said. "We had
some outstanding individual
and relay performances in the
meet and that helped our girls
rank in the top 15 in the nation."
The Saluki women posted an
impressive 86-54 victory over
last year's No.8 NCAA finisher
Auburn, qualifying for the
NCAA's in seven events.
One of the events the SIU-C
women qualified for was the 200
freestyle relay. The team of

Rene Royalty, Sue Wittry, Barb
Larsen and Pam Ratdiffe
turned in a meet Imd pool
record performance of 1:35.4.
That time was good enough for
a No.1 rating by the 3wimmers
World poll.
The 400 me<iley relay t,~am of
Wendy Irick, Armi Airak!'inen,
Amanda Martin and Ratcliffe
was ranked second to North
Carolina in the poll. They
turned in an NCAA qualifying
standard and meet and pool
record time of 3:52.5, a bestever time by an SIU-C 400
medley team.
Along with these top
rankings, the 800 free relay
team was No.5 and the 4M free
relay was No. 15 in the poll.
Martin was ranked fourth in
the 100 breast and fifth in the 200
breast and has already
qualified for the NCAA's in both
events.
Irick was· ranked seventh in
the 200 back and 15th in the 100
back by the poll. She has posted
an NCAA qualifying time in the
200-yard event.
Royalty is ranked eighth in
the 50 free and 15th in the 100
free, while Westfall is ranked
eighth in the 200 fly ,Ind
Airaksinen is ninth in the 200
free.
Other Saluki swimmers
ranked in the top 15 in the nation
by the poll are Larsen and
Airaksinen in the 200 fly,
Ratcliffe in the 200 1M, Irick and
Roxanne Carlton in the 400 1M
and Janie Coontz in the 500 and
1,000 free.
"I'm very pleased with the
performances the girls have
turnro in," Hill said. "I think all
the girls deserve to be ranked in

the poll."
The Salu);is saw their first
action of the new year Jan. 6-8
at the Texas International Meet
in Austin. According to Hill the
meet was a warmup for the
Olympics for many of the
foreign teams and featured
swimmers from Canada,
Japan, West Germany. France,
Great Britian. Sweden, Norway, the German Dominican
Republic and several teams
from the United States.
All of the Saluki relay teams
finished in the top eight in the
meet
Tht~ 800 free team of Carlton.
Westfall, Ratcliffe and Coontz
wc.:i seventh with a time of 8:31.
The U.S. team WOli the event
clocking in at 8:15.
The 400 free team of
Airaksinen, Coontz, Hoyally
and Ratcliffe finished seventh
with a time of 3:57.2 and the 400
medley team of Irick, Martin,
Airaksinen and RDyalty was
eighth at 4:Z7.2.
Coontz was the top individual
finisher for the team taking 15th
in the 800 free with a time of
8:59.2. Astrid Strauss of the
German Dominican Republic
won the event clocking in at
8:30. Coontz also took 15th in the
400 free finishing at 4:22.
According to Hill, the 15th
place finishes by Coontz were
"great" conSidering there were
80 to 100 people in each individual event.
Coontz finished 29th in the 200
free with a time of 2:07.2, just
07.2 seconds off the winning

pace. The event rlad 124 parMartin finished 29th in the 100
breast at I: 16.6. World record
holder ute Geweniger of the
German Dominican Republic
was first with a time of 1.09.3.
She also took 29th in the 200
breast at 2 :40.61. Hiroko
Nagasaki of Japan won the
event in 2:30.3.

Irick was the 25th finisher
the 200 back, clocking in
2:25.4. Katrin Zimmerman
Germany won the event
2:17.4.
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The Salukl squad competed in
the Texas Quad Meet in Austin
Friday and Saturday.

Royalty clocked in at Z7.6 in
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the 50 iree, finishing 26th in the
event. World and American
record holder Dera Toras of the
U.S. team won the event in 25.9.
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Women netters take charge
of Gateway Conference race
By Uan Bel'in!"

starr Writ.. r

f'or the SIl;·C women's
baskt'tb<lll tt'am. the major
battit's are almost oVt'r. The
Salukis outdut'lt'd Illinois Slate
on tht' road last wet'k, and then
stunned Drake at Davies GVi''1
Thursday night 10 take t'arly
{'ontrol of the Gateway Conference.
Going into a Saturday night
game with conference doormat
Northern Iowa, the Salukis are
9-3, 3-0 in conference play. The
winner
of
the
Ga
ake contest the key to the Saluki
season and said the win pui SIU(' in the driver's seat in the
unbalanct'd conlence. SIU·C,
Drake and Illinois Stat~ \Ire at
one level with the other teams
several notches below that.
"But our work's cut out for
us," said Scott, who has said
that the conference winner
cannot lose more than two of III
conference games. The 10
Gateway teams play a roundrobin, home-and-away conference schedule.

gall't'-high 24 points in the fir~t
half. Drake could gt't no doser
than seven points in tht' second
half.
The Salukis held the ('onference's most feared offense 10
43 percent shooting, shut down
two of ilrak("!> top three guns,
including Lorri Bauman, one of
the best scorers in "omen's
collegiate basketball.
Bauman camt' into the game
averaging 29.3 points per game,
shooting 62 percent from the
noor and fresh ofi an NCAA
record-breaking 511 points
against Southw('st Missouri.
The record she broke was her
own.
Against SIU-C, Bauman was
held to 20 points, "II coming in
the second half when the
Bulldogs abandoned their
motion offense and deart'd out
for the 6-3 marksman. She had
20 of her team's 'Z1 second half
points. By then, SIU-C had the
game in the bag.
Led by (,har Warring, who
guarded Bauman straight up,
the Salukis effectively denied
Bauman from getting the ball
anywhere near the bash'!.
t'specially in the first half.
Warring got weakside help from
center Connie Price and
assistance out front from Plab,
Petra Jackson and Eleanor
Carr.

After knocking off the major
powers, the Salukis now fact'
potentially nerve-wracking
conflicts with the rt'sl of the
conference. SIU-C will play
seven games against league
also-rans before running into
Drake again. That gamt' will be
in Iowa, where Scott said it is
almost impo!'sible to \\ in.
That's whal made S){I-("s 6.">-49
win last wt't'k so important.

"The turning point was
rhar's defense," said Carr. "If
you keep her CBauman) to 25
points you're gonna win. That
was the ballgame."

Scott said her players wt're
"scared to death" befort' the
game. Afterwards, she said,
"II's tht' best I've ever st't'n
them play."
"They wt're under ('ontrol anti
played great defenst'."

Carr's play was a big part of
the game too. She eame off the
ben<:h early in the first half and
sparked SIU-C to an 11-2 spurt
ttat put the Salukis in eharge.
T·...·ice ('arr fed Price for t'asv
!ayups.
.

Led by the stifling defense,
supt'rior rebounding and the
outsidt' shooting "f D.O. Plab,
SJll-C moved to a :t'l-22 halftimt'
lead - a lead that was never
threatened. Plab had 16 of her

Carr finished with five assists
and four rebounds. Price scored
13 points on six for seven
shooting and aded nine
rebounds.
With a seven point lead late in

Huff 8 Radiator & Auto Center
Huff's has The Complete Auto Repair Serv,ce.
We can repair any mOk9 or model. foreign
or domestic. [We have Expert Radiator & Heater
.r-::~~repoir, with new radiators and heaters in stock. J

the hrst half, SIU-l spread liS
offense, work('d the 3O-second
clock G')wn to 15 seconds and
lookt'd fer Plab in the ('orner.
She hit three long-range jumpers and SIU-(' had a J:I-poinl
halftimt' It'ad. Plab was pight of
10 from the field in Ihe first half.
mostly on long·range jump
shots.

31SW.Willow
549·5422

Ph 5.93800

SIU-C shot 55 percent from
the field, and outrebounded
Drake 34 t,) 23. Fnrward
Jackson added 14 points and
seven rebounds for Sll-C and
Warring scored I"ight points
before fouling out in the final
minute.
After Saturday night's gam(
against Northern Iowa, th(:
Salukis will play this wrekl"nd
at Bradley and Western Illinois
as the conference season heats
up. It started two weeks ago
when the Salukis knockt'd off
Illinois State and Indiana State
on the road. SIU-C got 25 points
from Price in a 64-58 triumph
over Illinois State, picked for
third in the confE::-ence behind
SIU-C and Drake by Gateway
coaches. At Indiana State,
Jackson scored 20 points and
SIU-C limited the Sycamores to
38 percent shooting in a 72-64
win.
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For the second straight game,
SIU-C played a sluggish first
half. Van Winkle found little
solaee in his team's strong
second half effort, however.
"We gave a good effort in the

second half bul we still came up
short," Van Winkle said. "Wt'
don't like to lose."
The Salukis were led in
scoring by Nate Bufford and
Bernard Campbell who each
had 12 points. Campbell did not
start for the first time this vear.
Pie Walker took his starting
spot at forward.
"The key for us right now is
maturity," Van Winkle said.

Jackson has c'nerged as Sill.
(,'s J"ading seorer, averaging
more than 14 points per gamt'.
Seniors Warring, Plab and
Price are also aVl"raging in
double figures. AI the other
starting spot, freshman guard
Ann KaUreh has eml"rged, aft('r
Terry Schmittgens began the
year as a starter.
Plab, Warring, and a feroc'lUs
defense gave SIU-C a b;~ nonconfer('ncewinJan. :1 ill Illinois
Plab scored 211 points, Warring
added 19, and the Saluki playt'rto-player defense limited Ihe
lIIini to 41 percent shooting.
In SIU-C's other game over
b!'~ak, the Salukis were upset
63-62 .. t DePaul.

"We still have some players
who think they can beat people
one-on-one and vou can'l do it in
this league." -

m
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visitors shaved the Shocker lead
to 51-43 on Chris George's stuff
with 13 minutes left. The Salukis
cou.d not get closer than seven
the rest of the way.
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Freysays
Cubs need
consistenc.y
CHICAGO (AP) - Jim Frey
doesn't appear at all concerned
about assuming the managerial
reins of the lowly Chicago Cubs,
whose last pennant came 39
years ago.
"It'!' time for a change," said
Frey, who 'lIanaged the Kansas
City Ro).ds to U;,e American
League pennant in 1980 and
worked as a coat;h for the New
York Mets last year. ' .... he first
question I'm asked is what lid I
sef' in the Cubs that made me
come over here.
"In the middle of last se~son,
while I was coaching for the
Mets and long before I had any
inclination I'd become the
manager of the Cubs, we were
discussing the Cubs in the
clubhouse," he recalled.
"I told everyone, 'The Cubs
can scare you with thei.r offense. They have high averages
and they have five or qix guys
who can hit the ball out (If the
park.'
"As it was," continued Frey,
"they were second in the league
in runs scored. All this team
lacks is a consistent starting
rota tion to be a contender."
Frey feels the Cubs have
added an important cog to the
starting rotation with the
acquisition of Scott Sanderson
from Montreal for rookie first
baseman Carmelo Martinez.
"We have added a winning
starting pitcher and we haven't
lost :-.ny offenqe," said Frey
"',yhat W~ nave t.1 do is stabilize
our starting rotation. 1 feel good
about Dick Ruthven. Chuck
Rainey and Scott Sanderson.
We'll have to come up with one
more to fill out the rotation,
along with a fifth man as a spot
starter."
Frey isn't "ery high on
chances of trading for another
starter . 'because everyone is
looking for pitching." So the
next best bet is to find someone
who is available.
"I'd like to find one more
starter in either fi'ergie Jenkins,
Rick Reuschel , Dickie Noles,
S~eve Trout or Don Schulze,"
said Frey.
Jenkins is 40 and went from
14-15 in 1982 to 6-9 in 1983.
Reuschel, 34, ~clS released last
year by the New York Yankees
because of arm pr'lblems, but
showed well in four starts with
the Cubs last September.
Noles managed a 5-10 record
while undergoing treatment for
alcoholism. Trout was 16-14, but
the 26-year-old lefthander has
never lived up to expectations.
Schulze is a 21-year-old with
very little major league experience.
Frey is sattsfied with the
bullpen, anchored by BiB,
Campbell and Lee Smith.
Campbell was on the verge of a .
brilliant year before be suffered .
arm problems due to overuse,
and Smith led the National
League in saves with 29.
There were reports that the
Cubs tried very hard during the
winter meetings to trade off
hard-hitting fiMt baseman Bill
Buckner for moce pitcbing. But
Frey insisted that was not the
case.
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Ray Dorr replaces Dempsey 8S coach
8y Jim Len
sport. Editor

Ray Dorr. the 13th man to be
nameli head coach of the Saluki
football team. said he is not
supprstitious and expects to
develop a "[otal prngram."
"My goal as the Southern
lJIinois' head coach is to bring
added
identity and improvemen1 10 the football
program' said Dorr, an
assistan.
cOAch
at
the
University of Washington the
past nine years. He was named
Jan.6 to replace Rey Dempse).
Dempsey left SIU-C Dec. 26 to
become the head coach at
Memphis State. He led SIU-C to
the 1983 1-AA national football
championship and compiled a
54-37 record in eight years at the
Saluki helm. Dempsey took
almost all his assistants with
him to Memphis State.
Dorr. the Quarterback coach
at Washington. said he took the
SIU-C head coaching job
"because of the reputation
these young men c the football
players) have developed."
Dorr has 'I tr.ree-year contract and reportedly will make
more than $40.000. but less than
$46.000. which was Dempsey's
salary.
Dorl'. 42. was one of three
finalists for the Saluki position.
Jim Donnan. an assistant coach
at l\Iissouri. and Jay Cain. an
assistant coach at Missouri
Valley Conference rival Tulsa.
were the other finalists.
Men's Athletics Direcl.or Lew
Hilrtzog led a search committee
that screenM more than 70
applicants. Hartzog said that
Dorr was the candidate most
highly
recommended
by
Dempsey.
Dorr was putting the finishing
touches on his coaching staff
last week. He said he pGSSlbly
will add one more offensiv~
coach to his staff.
Mike Michaels, Dorr said,
will be the offensive coordinator
and line coach. Michaels, an
offensive line coach under
Dempsey. had left the
coaching staff for one weeIL for
a job at Memphis State under

sm-c

,•

Dempsey.
'" wanted to keep Mike
Ilround in order to add con!;istency to the program," Dorr
said. "Rey didn't want Mike to
leave his stall, but Mike has a
rr:i~,~ve for the school and the

P.....! Sherrill will remain at
SIU-C as the defensive line
coach. Sherrill was an offensive
line coach under Dempsey last
year.
The quarterbacks and running backs coach will be Jim
Bentivolio. Dorr !;aid. Bentivolio was a scout with the
Seattle Seahawks.
Buzzy Preston will be the
wide receivers coach. Preston
was the defensive secondary
coach at Washington after a
stint ill the University of Hawaii
as receivers coach for two
years.
Defensively Dorr appears set
with Larry ;\'lcDanieis as his
deft'Dsive coordinator. Larry
Slade as the defensive seconda:)' coach and Scott Anderson
as the outside hnebacker coach.
McDaniels left his head
coaching jtJb at Fairmont State
for the Saiaki position. Slade
was the secondary coach at
H"ward University. while
Anderson has been an assistant
coach at Georgia Tech and at
the University of Southern Salllki football Coach Ray J)orr in his offil:e.
California.
While
Dorr
was
at my wagon to that star."
time in the past weeks
Washington. the Huskies won
In replacing Dempsey. Dorr
The national letter of intent
the Rose Bowl twice, including will have a tough act to follow.
day is Feb. 8. While most head
a crushing defeat of Iowa in the
"Obviously, the national
coaches
were
recruiting
1982 game. Dorr coached championship wjll be difficult to
throughout the month of
Quarterback Warren Moon, who re~at," he said. "especially
December, SIU-C was conled the Huskies !o a triumph Wli.'! the number of senior letcentrating its efforts on the 1over Michil~an in the 1978 Rose terman that will be lost. But we
AA playoffs and Dempsey did
Bowl. Moen is being sought by have a good nucleus returning."
not have time to recruit heavily.
The Salukis will return 16
National Football League
Also. Dempser has taken most
of his recruiting know)e(1e to
teams after becoming a free offensive and 11 defensive
agent in the Canadian }o'ootball players from their two-deep
Memphis State.
League.
lineup in the l-AA championship
Dorr said he is concerned
about the situation. but said toe
The new coach said his game.
had no complaints.
Dorr said he will try hard to
biggest influence has been
"When Rey Dempsey came
Washington head Coach DOll keep the playeD. the University
here, it wasn't that great of a
James. Dorr has spent the last and the community involved i/1
·ob." Dorr said. "Now it's a
13¥ears working as an assistant the football program. "but
ucrative place for someone to
with James, including nine obviously, winning and losing is
be. I want to give
what Rey
years at Washington and four the bottom line."
Dempsey gave
recognition
A key factor in "the bottom
years previous at Kent State.
and
and
individual
care
to the
"Don James was a good li'le" will be recruiting.
athlete."
thing,:' said Dorr. "I hitched has lost valuable recruiting

l

sm-c

sm
sm,

Staff Phow by Scott Sbaw
He said that the players
returning next season will ease

~:~ec~;rn~a~:d t~nf~Jj~~ti~~

Quarterback. Rick Johnson has
ended his career as the owner or
C(H)wner of 19 Saluki pa;sing
records.
Dorr nid he would like to
recruit a a top junior college
quarterback. but said he would
prefer to develop a high schooi
Quarterback. He said he hopes
there is a candidate already
here.
"Obviously, the freshmen
would be behind the other
quarterbacks," Dorr said. "but
they would be given the opportunity to learn the system

l.ere."

Men cagers learn
road is not friendly
BJ Daryl Van Schouwen
Stall Wrlt..r
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A journey on the rOdd in the
Missouri Valley Conference has
often proved to be a jl.''.il"Iley to
the valley of death for many a
MVC basketball team in recent
yeani.
The 2-2 Saluki men {10-5
overalll may not b~ dead. but
Saturdays 73-63 loss at Wichita
State probably left them
yearning for home. where they
are 8-0 overall and 2-0 in the
conference.
On
enemy
territory, SIU-C is 0-5 overall
and 0-2 in the MVC.
"It'll be important to see how
our team matures in our upcoming games with Bradley
and Wichita State." Saluki
Coach Allen Van Winkle said.
"After that we're going to have
to work to stay up in this
league."
The Shockers, meanwhile.
shrugged off the loss of three
players. i"e1uding starters
Bernard Jackson and Gilbert
Wilburn, who left the team last
week for persoMI reasons.
"We've been laced with
adversity before," saId WSU
Coach Gene Smithson, wht.-ee
team is off to a Illlllrisipgly
mediocre 2-2 Missoun Valley
start. 1Urhe players that remain
on our (Qllter have completely
accepted the challenge that lies

before them."
About the Shock€·rs· situation.
Van Winkle said. "You don't
have to feel sorry :or Wichita
State."
The Shockers, 17-1 in the
Valley last year and preseason
favorites to repeat as champions in 1984. still have Xavier
McDaniel. the nation's leading
rebounder bst year. and second
team a))-cor.!!:'rence Aubrey
Sherrod. Sherrod and McDaniel
led Wichita State against the
Salukis with 22 and 19 points.
rf'specti vely .
Wichita State got out of the
gate quickly. reeling off 13
straight points after SIV-C had
scored the game's first four.
The Salukis pul!~ to within
three midway through the first
half and to within four with five
minutes remailling. but McDaniel and Sherrod led a 162

~~~:: ~ th~~:lf~~ivinfe!!de

Saluki center Kenny Perry
was forced to the bench at the
10- minute mark with three
fouls. He did not play until the
second half, but quickly picked
up his fourth early in the stanza
The 6-11 junior fouled out of the
game with Jl points with 5: 44

left.
Down by 18 at halftime, the
Salukis did not give in. The
See CAGERS. Page
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Salukis win it all
in NCAA l-AA football

Abov!': Some of the ~stimated 1.500
Saluki fans at Charleston. S.(',. display
their banners and enthusiasm, Top
right: A victoriou~ Key Dempsey is
carried off the field on the shoulders of
the top-ra"ked Salukis. Bottom r-ight:
Quarterback Rick Johnson connects ..
another pass to running back Derri
Taylor,

Salukis' finest hour brought l-AA title
!ty Jim Len
Sports Editor
Memories of SIU·-C's first natiollc11
football championship are indelible for
any who saw the Salukis crush Western
Carolina 43-7 in the NCAA Division 1·
AA title game Dec. 17 before a record
crowd of 15,950 at Charleston, S.C.
SW-C's finest hour in football was
broadcast on national :elevison,
showing the rest of the country the keys
that enablt>d the Salukis to run their
record to 13-1 and finish as the most
winning college football team for the
1983 season.
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey, who
subsequently was to depart SIU-C for
the head coaching job at Memphis
State, called it "the greatest season
I've ever been connected widt."
In the championship game, seven
interceptions by the defense, including
four by safety Greg Shipp, helped shut
down a Western Carolina attack that
had been averaging more than 360
yards, 25 points and 20 fu-st downs per
game.
The defense yielded just 238 yards, 15
fu-st downs and a late fourth-quarter
touchdown. Shipp was voted the Player
of the Gmle by ABC-TV.
Catam'>Ullt quarterback Jeff Gilbert
compleWd 16 of 33 passes for 154 yards
and c>ne touchdown, but eight of his
completions, 83 yards passing r.nd his
touchdown pass tt-ne late in the fourth
quarter when the game's outcome was
no ICli:ger in dcubt.
Tift: Saluki secondary shut down
Western Carolina flanker Eric Rasheed
r..nd split end Kristy Kiser. After
Rasheed and Kiser had combined for
148 receptions for 2,021 yards and 18
touchdowns in the Catamounts' 14
~ar season and pisj.'ofi gumes, the
parr caught just three passes for 44
yards and one touchdown in the tiUe
game.
Cornerbacks Terry Taylor and
Donnell Daniel guarded Kiser and
Rasheed with One-«l-one coverage, but
CatamOlDlt Coach Bob Waters was later
to declare that the man-to-man

anybody wanted to talk about was the
defense," Johnson said. "We got the
offense together and talked about our
role in the game."
After receiving poor field position in

~~~~r~iliu~~t~r, :;~e~~~r:e f~~;::'

Staff Photo by Scotl Shaw
Split end James StevenSOD signals tou("hdowD on a 26-yard scoring pass from
quarterback Rick ,·obnson in the title game.
coverages hadn • hurt his squad's
passing attack.
"It shouldn't have taken anything
else away from us," Waters said.
Dempsey said the Saluki defensive
line was the key.
"We felt their offensive line was
suspect and just normal," Dempsey
said. "They were not as tough as some
of the other offensive lines we've
faced."
Dempsey said the "many difldent
looks" the defensive line showed
Gilbert forced the Catamount quarterback to check off and call more
audibles at the line of scrimmage than
he had expected.
Meanwhile, Rick Johnson took advantage of good Yield position and
dir.ected the offellSe t9 its third-highest
point total of the season. Johnson
completed 19 of 25 passes for 213 yards
and two touchdowns. Unlike Gilbert,
Johnson threw no interceptions.

Johnson continually found split end
James Stevenson, who finished with
five cat-:hes for 88 yards and one touchdown. Derrick Taylor came out of the
backfield to catch six passes for 39
yards.
"I think Rick Johnson has a great
arm," Dempsey said. "He doesn't have
a cannon, but he can pass for a lot of
yards."
Johnson said he felt that thE: offense
had something to prove in the championship game. During the week before
the gallle, Johnson had said
"everybody was praising the defense,
which is only right. They've done a
great job."
After leading the Missouri Valley
Conference in scoring with a 32.6 points
per game average, the offensive unit
was miffed a IitUe by being ignored,
,Johnson said.
"The offense got fired up after a
mandatory press conference whel'l' all

things improved for ttY.: offense.
In the second. third and fourth
quarters, the Salukis started seven of 13
drives in Western Carolina territory
and twl) others with the ball at the sru·
C 4(}' fInd 43-yard Jines. Of those nhe
drives. six were converted into 38 pail,ts
and 0'11, ended with the Salukis holding
the football at halftime.
The first half ended with SIU-C
leading just 10-0, but an (:xplosive third
quarter helped turn the game into a
rout with the Saluki squad celebrating
on the sidelines during the fourth
quarter.
Western Carolina had several
chances to score in the first haH, but the
Saluki defense made several key plays
to turn the momentum around.
Midway through the first quarter,
Catamount tailbacks Melvin Dorsey
and Leonard Williams led Western
Carolina from its 43-yard line to the
Saluki 4-yard line.
Saluki safety B.T. Thomas tackled
Williams ir. the backfield for a six-yard
loss on first down. On the next play,
defensive tackle Ed Norman forced
Gilbert to fumble and Mike Brascia
recovered at the 18-yard line.
Catamount Coach Bob Waters called
that drive "critical" to the outcome of
the game and said that the Norman
sack turned the game around.
"We should have came away with
something from there," Waters said.
On their next drive the Catamounts
missed a 52-yard field goal. After the
Salukis were forced to punt, SIU-C
could do no wrong.
Shipp intercepted his first pass and
returned it to the Western 2(}.yard line
early in the sect nd quarter. Five plays
later, Johnson hlt Taylor for a lO-yard
pass that gave the Salukis a HI lead.
See CHAMPS, Page 4a

How they scored
FIRST QUARTER
No scoring.
SECOND QUARTER
Rick Johnson threw a lo-yard pass to
Derrick Taylor. Ron Miller kicked the
first of five extra .,points. Drive covered
3) yards in five plays after Greg Shipp
intercepted a pass. sru-c 7, Western
Carolina O. Time: 11:45.
Ron Miller kicked a 36-yard field
goal. Drive covered 44 yards in 11
plays. Johnson hit James Stevenson
three times for 42 yards to highlight the
drive. SIU-C 10, WCU O. Time: 2:15.

No.1

mlRD QUARTER
saIukis went :rT yards in eight plays ..
Johnson dove for one-yard tQ score.
Johnson threw 20 yards to James
Stevenson to move the ball to the WCU

18, and then on third-and-5ix from the
14. he ran 13 yards to set up the score.
Score was set up by B.T. Thomas's
inter,:eption. SIU-C 17, WCU O. Time:
9:21.
Johnson threw a 26-yard touchdown
pass to Stevenson on the first play after
Shipp returned an interception to the 26.
SIU-C 24, WCU O. Time: 4:33.
Drew Morrison punted the ball out of
bounds at the nine-yard line. On the
next play, SIU-C tackle Ken Foster
tackled WCU running back Melvin
Dorsey in the end zone for a saft:ty. SIUC 26, WCU O. Time: 2:05.
Terry Green ran one yard to cail a 13yard, three-play drive. On first p:;:.y
Green went around leit end for 12
yards. Drive was set up when Tony
Adams returned the free kick 69 yards.
SIU-C 33-0. Time: 00:56.

FOURTH QUARTER
Miller kicked a 23-yard field goal
aft<!J' the Salukis went 31 yards in 10
Ilh'ys. Big play was a third-down 17yard rec\~ption by Adams. SIU-C 36,
WCU O. Time: 7:48.
WCU got on the board on an la-yard
pass by Jeff Gilbert to Kristy Kiser.
Dean Biasucci kicked the extra point.
WCU drove 85 yards in 10 plays. The big
play was 31-yard pass to Dorsey to the
SIU-C 18. Gilbert was seven of nine for
83 yards on the drive. SIU-C 36, WCU 7.
Time: 5:35.
Daniel gained 18 yarrfs alte!'
rec(!vering an onside kick. Green ran 10
yards to finish a 3O-yard, seven-play
drive. SIU-C 43, WCU 7. Time: 00:56.
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How it went
in Charleston
Clockwise from top left: Fullback Corky Field blocks as
quarterback ~ick Johnson sets to throw; Brad Pilgard controls Catamoun!s' defensive end Louis Cooper: center Tom
Baugh and teaIDlI~"tes show orr the NCAA championship
trophy; Tony Adams ff'turns a Catamount kick 69 yards:
Granville Butler congratu!ates Ken Foster's tackle for a
safety: Saluki M\'P Grt'g Shipp grabs one of his rt'cord-setting
four intt'rct'ptions.

,~t(Jff Photos

b.'t- ~cotl ,,,'hal('
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CHANIPS from Page 2a
The Salukis put togl'ther tbE'ir longest
drivf' of the gamE' thE' n('xt tim .. they
lwd tht' ball Johnson movE'd the ~quad
H yards highlighted hy three ~om·
pletions to Stevenson that netted 12
vards. After the drive ~lalled at the 18yard line. Ron MiIIE'r kicked a 36-yard
field goal that malie thl' score 1O"() with
2·15 left in the half
Gilbert's last pass of the first half was
intE'rCepled by Shipp and his first~3S
of the second half was picked ot. by
Thomas, giving the Salukis t~e ~aLl at
the Western 37-yard line.
The Salukis marched downficld ~n
('ight plays on the strength of a 2O-yard
completiun from Johnson to Stev('nson
and a 13-yard Johnson bootleg ~hat
movl'd the football to the I-yard line.
Jc.hnson scored two plays iater on a
quarterback sneak, making the ;;core
Ji-O.

~~. .

h

•..

~,~.j~d~
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Df'fensive tackle Ed Norman sacks
wet: quarterback Jeff Gilbert.

Shipp intercl'pterl his third pass of tht'
game with 4:41 left in the third quarter
and the S.lIukis wasted no time inc.reasing their le3d. On first down.
Johnson found Stevenson ali alone in
the end zone for a 26-ya:d s~oring pass.
Western Carolina tried bringing ~ome
life to its offense with a flea-flicker pass
play. but Terry Taylor killed that move
\\ith an interception at the 81U-C 43·
yard hne. After SIU-C punted to thl'
Cata,Townt 9·yard lin'~, Ke:l!lY Foster
tackled Dorsey in th~ end zone for a
sJfety, making (;le score 260. Tony
Adams took the free kick for the i\a~ukis
and ran it back 69 yards [I) the
Catamour.t 13-yard line.
Two plaj's after Terry Gr€'tn ran 12
yards to the I-yard line. Green carrica
the ball int:> Lie end zone, raiSIng the
score to 'tJ..O with less than a minute left
in the third quarter.
The fourth quarter was icing on the
cake fllr the Salukis. A 23--yard field
goal by Miller increased 8m..c 's lead to
36"() midway through the quarter.
In the Catamounts' lone scoring
drive, Gilbert moved the Catamounts 85
yards downfield midway through the
fourth quarter. After Western Carolina
scored with five and a half minutes left,
the Salukis answered with the game's
final points on an eight-play drive that
covered 30 yards and was kept alive by
a roughing-the-punter penalty. Green
scored on a to-yard run, making the
score 43-7 with 56 seconds left.
John
Wilson ended Wes~"rn
Carolina's hopes 01 scoring one last
time by interceptil' Gilbert's final
pass of the game with. half minute left.
Defensive backs coa.:h Fred Manuel
did a little jig through one of the end
..ones as he made his way to the Saluki
sidelines from the coaches' box in the
final millutes,
In the locker room after the game,
the Salukis whooped it up, cheering
each other and raising index fingers in
the "We're No. I" gesture as they
gathered around the I-A A . championship trophy' and passed around
cans of pop as if they were botUes of
champagne.'

Congratulations to
the 1983 National champs!!

BanA
U

Travel Service, Ltd.

Serving Southern Illinois
for over 20 years"

701 S. UniverSity Ave
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
phone: 618-549-7347

Staff Photo hy Scott Shaw
Defensive line coach Jim 1'aubert leads players in the tra(litiooal pregame
prayer session in ~he end zone bdore the championship game at Charleston.

Sllipp voted MVP of galne,

T=H~

says he's 'just glad we won'
B,· Jim Ll'Xa

Sports Editor

SIU-C's 43-7 romp over Western
for the 1-AA national championship was certainly a game to end a
season on.
For Saluki safety Greg ~ lipp, it was
more than that It was a game to end a
,~ollegiate career on. Shipp was voted
fiie Chevrolet Player of the Game by
ABC.
''I'm jU!'t glad we won," Shipp said.
Last season Shipp, a fifth-year senior,
watched his defensive teammates tie
the school interception record of 20.
After intercepting nine passes in his
first two seasons, Shipp was shut out
last year. Shipp also was the defensive
b; .ck covering the Arkansas State
r .!Ceiver who scored the winning touchJown in the final seconds that sent the
Salukis reelii,lg into a four-game losing
streak in the 1982 season.
This seasotl the defense intercepted
41 passes. Shipp recordee nine interceptions, a school record. ShIpp also
('~rolina

saved this year's Arkansas Statt' game
with an interception near the goal line
on the last play of the game.
Shipp went to work, though, wht>n the
pressure was on. Fivt' of his interceptions came in the playoffs, with
four coming in the tiUe game on
n'ltional television. Twice Shipp picked
off passes that teammate Donnell
Daniel tipped away from Catamount
~eiver Eric Rasheed.
Daniel said "I just reached over his
head and tipped the ball. Fortunately.
Greg Shipp was there."
Shipp, though, said he was "in Ule
right place at the right time."
"We were in man-to-man coverage
and I was free to roam," Shipp said. "In
practice, we work on running to the ball
when it's in the air."
.
Although the season is over, Shipp
may still have to work on running to the
ball. The Binningham Stallions of the
United States Football League drafted
Shipp in the sixteenth round, probably
mostly because of his playoff performance.
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Conaratulations Salukis
on a 'reat year.
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How' Be.ut Them Dogsl!

Stalf Photo by Scott Shaw

Offensive line coach Mike Michaels watches title game action whUp coach Rey
Dempsey gives Cecil Ratliff the Bext play to keep a Saluki drive going.

PIC~'S

LIQUOR'S

"Your friend I)' liquor

store'

Conaratulations.
NCAA I-AA Champs!!
PICK'S ILleTRONICS

Both in the Lewis Park
Mall, Carbondale

ce

Fast, efficient, expert service"

We· re Proud of YOU Key Dempsey
and Salukis.
Consratulations on your
Championship Win!
Dail; 'Egyptian, January 16, 1983, Pag"s.a
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'Dog power' carried tile day

It was fantastic!
By JerI Wilkinson
Start Writer

th~Df:~t!~tfi~~ ~~se~~~r~rn=~~.,~~

championship trophy, but Saluki fans'
efforts to claim a trophy - the goal
posts at The Citadel's Johnson Hagood
Memorial Stadiwn - were thwarted by
real dogs.
The CharlestlJn Police Department
must have been watching SIl:-C's
playoff victories with particular attention to the post-game celebrations at
McAndrew Stadium. With a minute left
on the clock, as Saluki fans lined the
field in jubilation, Charleston's finest
moved in with the heavy artillery several officers mounted on horseback,
a contingent of The Citadel cadets and
two extremely vicious police dogs.
Th .. t was more than enough. You
can't argue with ~lice dogs, so Saluki
fans had to be satisfied with petting the
horses (an act the horses received with
apparerot boredom), shaking hands
with the cadets (who were visibly
amused), and acting insane for the
ABC-TV cameras.
But SIU-C fans found another target
of oppcrtunity, namely a practice goal
post in the parking lot outside the
stadiwn. Tne Citadel may have to buy
another practice goal post, but two SIUC fans had to pay the price of a disorderly conduct charge for their efforts.
The goal post downing was fun, if you
didn't get caught, but it was just one
small part of the fan festivities in
Charlestcn that day.
By noon, the crowd had started to
arrive. Long lines of cars surrounded
the stadium, many of the cars painted
with plaudits to either the Catamounts
or the Salukis. The temperature was
high for December. !n the mici-60s, and
so were the spirits of the football faithful who had made the short plane trip or
long drive from freezing Southern

----

staff Photo by Scott Sbaw
Saluki drum major Craig Ryterski found

a Carolina dancing partner.

lllinois or the shorter drive from the
mountains of Cullowhee, N.C.
The Southern Illinois crowd was
estimated at 1,500, outnumbered by
Western Carolina fans about iour to
IJD~. BI!' the vocal f:ms in maroon
gained the upper hand in the shouting
contest.
''The Cats are Dog meat!" shouted
one fan.
"We didn't drive 900 miles to lose:"
shouted another who was dressed
completely in SIU-C "terrible towels"
and maroon body paint.
The Marching Silukis were typically
crazy, complete with a Santa Claus
~~~! ~~:ni as the cameras rolled
Homemade banners and sig:lS nuttered in the sea breezes as fans hoped to
draw the attention of ABC cameras
One simply stated "Dog Power!"
Another read, "ABC and SIU: No.1 in
coverage!"
And it was the Saluki pass defenders
whu ruled the day, shutting down
everything that came their way. The
two sections of SIU-C fans remdined
standing and shouting thoughout the
game as Western fans, after a first
quarter surge, became relatively quiet,
waiting for son:ething to cheer about. It
never came.
By the fourth quarter the SIU-C
defense had not allowed a point. In the
north stands, SIU-C fans had already
started the victory celebration, while
on the south side, WCl! fans had to be
satisfied with cheering their starting
team as heroes as they left the game to
give the substitutes a chance to play in
the national championship.
With five minutes left on the clock,
the Western offense finally scored on
SIU-C's second-team defense. The SIUe fans went nuts, cheering as loudly for
the Western touchdown as they had for
their own. Even SIU-C players,
congratulating each other on the

sidelines. screamed their approval.
As catamount fan..; on the SIU·C side
of the field began to file out, SIU-C fans
waved good-bye, shouting "See:ou
next year" and "Bring on Nebra~:'a!"
Western Carolina fans took the defeat
with class. SIU-C fans ,"ere surprised
at what good sports they were. Many
Cat fans began shaking hands and

~~I<:t~:Ys:~~e ~nh~ut~h!n~sw~n~ ~e~~
students were arrested for tearing
do'vn the practice goal post, a Western
(' drolina alumnus tried to talk t!le
police out of it and WCU far,s joined
SIU-C fll:ns in shouting for their release.
Western Carolina may have lost the

ga;:;?erb~ ~~~~::~;i~a:~~estadium
had ended, it was time for fans from
both sid\>s to come together, drink a
liltle champagne. discuss the game and
reflect on their teams' remarkable
seasons.
Some made their way to the beaches
to POD their corks into the Atlantic and
drink to victory. Others made for hotel
room parties. But many fans headed for
tlle downtown clubs to dance the night
away.
One club in particular, the No Name
Cafe, looked more like a Strip bar on
Saturday night than a Charleston disco
as a couple of hundred Saluki fans
jammed in to celebrate and mix with
Western fans.
In the end, the stark divisions between the ranks of Southern lllinois and
Western Carolina had disappeared.

"We just wanted to beat Furman,"
said one Western fan. "That was our
season, Y'all have a great team. How's
it feel to be national champions?"
"Beautiful," answered a Saluki fan
drunk with victory. "Just beautifuL"

WINTER
SALE

Suits
Pants
Coats
Skirts
Biazers
Blouses
Sweaters
etc...

CONGRATULATIONS DOGS!
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. 7.02 S. Illinois
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Salukis rlewrite record book;
21 official standards posted
Bv Dan Dl"vinl"

Me,st yards gained on interception
re!'.Jrns, season - ,147.
Most interceptions, p,ame - 8 VS. New
Mexico State.
Individual
Most interception returns for touchdo..;'!''' season - 3 by Donnell Daniel.
Most consecutive extra points kicked,
season - 56 by Ron MilI('r.
SC At\ records tied:
Team
Most touchdowns on interception
returns, season - four.
Most opponents turnovers gained,
season - 51 (28 interceptions, 23
fumbles>.
Missouri Valley Conference record'l
set:
Team
Most interceptions, game - 8 vs. New
Mexico State.
Individual
Most extra points kicked, season - 56
by Ron Miller,
SIU-C recol'ds set:
Team
Most wins, season - 13.
Most interceptions, season - 41.
Most interceptions, game - 8 vs. New
Mexico State.
Most points scored, season - 448.
Most touchdowns, season - 56.

starr Wrill"r

It was a I ecord record-breaking
season for the Saluki football team.

Ofiidallv. the Salukis set or tied
seven NCAA DivisIOn l-AA records, two
Missouri Valley Conference records,
and 12 SIU-C recor1s.
The major ones, of course, were the
13-1 season, the most wins ever by a
Saluki football team, and the NCAA
Division I·AA title, the first such title
claimed by SIU-C. The Salukis won
their first 10 games, dropped the season
finale to Wichita State and then
knocked off three opponents in the
playoffs.
The Saluki secondary and freshrr:an
kicker Ron Miller made the biggest
dents in the record books.
Safety Greg.: "hipp led the way with
nine interceptions this season and four
in a single game. Cornerback Terry
Taylor finished his career with 20
thefts, and cornerback Donnell Daniel
ran back three of his interceptions for
touchdowns,
As a group, the defensive unit picked
off 41 enemy aerials, including eight
against New Mexico State at
Homecoming. DUring the season, SIU-C
returned interceptions for 447 yards
(10.9 yards per return) and four touC'hdowns.
Miller started :lis career by eclipSing
the standards of every previous Saluki
placekicker. Miller made all 56 extra
point attempts that he tried and 18 of 22
field goals for llG points.
The defense set a Valley mark by
gaining 51 turnovers, which helped the
offense to score 56 touchdowns and 448
points, both school marks.
NCAA records set:
Team
Most consecuti ve extra points kicked,
season - 56.

S. la Bowl Salutes
the Salukis r
011 a
Great
Season!
"We Salute the
~ALLSTAR*
Salukis on
a Winnin~

Individual
Most extra points kicked, season - 56
by Ron MilI('r.
Most consecutive extra points kicked.
career - 56 by Ron Miller.
Most points, season - 110 by Ron
Miller.
Most field goals, season - 18 by Ron
Miller_
Most interceptions. game - 4 by
Greg Shipp vs. Western Carolina.
Most interceptions. season - 9 by
Greg Shipp.
Most interc('ptions, career - 20 by
Terry Taylor.
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I.I~

STUDENT CON DUCT CODE FOR SOUTHE~

."rmverslty official" me~ns any In·
dl\"1d,'al authorized or d,reeted by the
pr~tdent or Jhat officer. desIgnee to
~. ,orm an~. elegated lunctlon
16 \,olatlOn means a breach of con
d
I;

A Purpose
Scuthem IllinOIs Uruverslty at Cart>ondale
" r1ed,catPd ~ot only to learnmg. research.
and theadvan<-ment of knowl..ctge, but also

~onr"':~:.!~61';'l'~"::!n~th~~~lt~~::;~,~~

~~~ :~;~r!~ st:::IIC~: p;:~~~~

'0 achieve these goals thro\lgh sound
ance of the eVlnence
educalIonai programs and PODCII'S gov~ II. YIOLATIQNI
uxhVlduaI conduct that mcoorage UIdepend- A Acts 01 Academic Dishonesty
..n .... and maturity By ac~eptmg member.
. .
.
ship tn thIS l'nlverslty, an ,nd,vldual joins
1 ~rlsm Representmg the work of
w
as one sown worl<, or prepanng
a commumty characterlz..ct bv fr .... expresSlon, f""" mqUiry. mtell""(1181 honesty,
t:.~k f%.,an~~~r ~haLklS to be used as
respect for others, and partICipation In con2 Che1:rn b an n ':;;od
structlve change. All rights and r"'ponsl'
3. K - . g I Y
me
or means
blhtles exercls..d wlthtn thiS academiC en
m~~~IlI~ y.~ wllI:~IIY f"!:,fym g o~
vlronment shall bE compatible With these
data a~ ~pre~~:et" g'~~;
cat~o':..
principles
the result of scien~,~rc or sc'::'ora~IYoex.
B. RIghts and Responsibihties
periment or research
Students shall be free to exam'
II
4. Knowlingly funushing false inf
Ii
questiOO5 01 interest to them and to::,e
to a Universit om,,-,al rel= ~
opinions. TIley shall be guaranteed al~onacademic mattlrs.
stitutionaJ rights
I ding f
.
'.
5 Solicitation aiding abettin
I
pression and ~~~. All Tee =';'~i
ing or atte":'ptlng ~onduct I~' ~,~~~~~n
seek the best poss'bl
~ l'
~ h
of thiS Code
rinci Ies of
.I e reeonel la Ion 0 t e '
~nd
maximum academiC freedom B. Acts of Social Misconduct
ry order.
\. Violence

s .......,

oJ

:s,.

n!essa

~~i~~/=~~n:':!n

~:ical

as the
Student Conduct Code for Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale. The regulations
contained herein are established under the
authority granted by law to the Board of
Trustees to enablish ruJes and regulations
for
lIlinoi.s University and pur.
suant to Chapter 3 !'olicies of the Board 01

!e:t:s ~~~i: tt:'~~~e~

~~~~~ir=: :rni~~~~~~':~yd::;

g
force or VIolence
h. Reckless beh:tvior representing a
danger to personl 5)

rights and conduct. All students of the
University community hay. the responslbility to comply with these regulations

~ ~~ty:~ ~e"f.,::~::,~~t ~:

2 : , r = r Damage .

Southern lllmois University at Carbondale
or that officer's designees. The effective
date lor Ibis Code is Janaury 16 1984.
0, Jurisdiction
The University community has a
responsibility to proVide its members
those privileges, opportunities and protec.
tions which l!IICt'W'a(Ie anti maintain all
envirooment conducift to educational
development. Accordingly. this Code shall
apply to I 1) conduct occurring on property
owned or controlled by the University, and

b Willful or mahclous damage or de.tructlon of property
c Reckless behavIor representing a
danger to property
3. Weapons I unaUthorIZed possession
and! or use)
a. Fu-earms
b ExplOSIVes and!orexpl08ive devices
c Any type of arms clelmed as weapons
In Chapter 38 of the I1J1lI01S Revised
Statules
d ':elJel guns and B-1! guns

~y'if ~1Iaden~coo1.:~~~~

4

O=~

a Disobedience, interfemr.e. resistance.
or failure to comply. with. directions
of an Identified University oIflc131
acting III tile line 01 duty
b Trespassing
c Unauthorized entry
5, Deception..
a. Furnishing false Information to the

tlaIly intelfered with the University's
educ:atilllllll IuDctiOlJ8, including. but not
interference with the
limIted to,
educational punuits of stud6..IS, faculty,
or staff or conduct baYIng Its onglns In the
educational process.
WbeIJ a student ha5 been apprehended
for violation 01 a law, the University will

:1U:=~='~~='~~t~~::
University will cooperate fully with law

C.

~t!.~

to initiate COIICW'J'ent
Academic r.ishonesty .violations in the
School 01 Law will be adjudicated through
that unit's Professiooal Ethics Policy.
Academic dishonesty violations in the
School 01 Medic",e will be adjudicated
through that unit's Student Progress
System. Law students and Medical students 00 the Carbondale campus charged with

6.

~8lI~=-:"~~:= ~u:~

~he~tisappropriatiOll or conversion of

d.

ai"~:s~::rth~1rv:~

violation 01 the Student Conduct Code of
Southern
Illinois
University at
carbondale.
7. "Code" means the Student Conduct

~~~nc~~~:."~:::S~~::~'7vr~

=z..~~=~~
.tiq!

students separated from the University
by Involuntary Withdrawal.

9. "Instructor" means any teaching

IO~=~.:~m~m:b:~~!~tyCom-

c

munity" means the members of the
Board of Trustees. employees. and .....

14c.!r:~~::.t~~e;~~i:-~~~. Vi~:::
::;::.~~C::!.I harassment may be

minois

a: ~

adjudicated under the University
Sexual Harassment Policy.
lit. IANC'I1OMI

y-- . ., . . . .
Ja!~;::~~~

_;_~mu(l.oIllII.~~impc:Ad

~~c:.~ ~ola~ti:s~~lIYl:

I2.fCll'
.. SaJM:tiaD
......

a condition may aCCOlDJBllY a sanction.
Conditions include, but are not limited to.

14. "UDlvenity" means Southern Illinois
UlliYl!l'Sity at carbondale

may include lois 01 certain univf'r.lity
priviJpges. If 8 caoditioo .' companis a
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':

~=W~":t!'::~!"!~~cr~ 1V.~CU::=UPuCA"
conditions imposed in accordance
with this Code

11. "President" means that indhidual

~~~ :ru::~:f~

A.JUDICIALSTRUCI'URE
1. Department Level

':;.

The Departmental Executive Officer

=~;~:~~~

adjudicate the case if the student
accepCsresponsibil!tyfOl'theviolationls).
2. College/School Level
a, Each Dean ha5 the responsibility for
the formal resolution 0; cbarges

:r.:::~!~=~!"~~lle~
Schoo Dea shall"
the

;E*l1£~,= b.~~esa*.=gi:::i:OII

aJ!lllicalionS for admission shall be

=~':':':nd~~~~1!

~~fl.C'13.1

T"1p provi~Hons of

ltel'llher of

the Univel'~i.ty

C")~.t

Thl::; Code has been s~b..:;~

Stud~nt

Llfe,

Barracit.s T-4Q.

alh~£:7
Albert Som\t
Pre::l.ident

~

Jell

Vice Presidel

ments.
Judicial Board Operating Pap
Each judicial board mav deve
its own operating paper. E,
operating paper sball be re"ie~
by the office of the Dean of Stud,
Life to insure consistency wi! h
provisions of this Code.
(4) Administrative Advisors
Each judicial board shall have
administrative advisor from
Office 01 StWenl Life. The advls<
role shaU be limited to provld
guidance and clarificatIon 1
advisor s!lall sit with the panel
both open and el<ecutive session
(3)

F Cba1~

a~"!.! academic dishonesty
IS

dISputed by the student,

as well as whenever there has been a
recommendation from the DEO fill' suspensiOn. ~ case will be adjudicat..ct
at the Dean s level With a formal hear·
mg. The Dean shall DOllfy the student
ID wnting reganltng the charger s) as
well as the date, time and place of
1M bearmg. The notificatIon WIll be
to ~~
been dellven!d if the
~: ::tudent ~~! ~
Offtce of AdmissiDlll' ar:: Records by
the. student. Thus, lallure to notIfy the
~~~'ty of
o~~ ;;:,uld
absen~ a. rmg
ng e .!!l

15) Terms

Each judicial board shall be
session for twelve weeks dur
the fall and spring lerms and
flU' weeIm !Uing the summer ter
A board is not expect..ct to m
during the rtrst two nor the I
two weeks of a tenD. Disciphn,
cases shall be adjudicat..ct by
administrative hearing offICer w;
a board is not in Sl"'SSion or i,
funct.

:;:S'dered

:",es

3.

tl-ll':;

provi dotons for academl c dl sh'
members of th-e Uni,vl'!r'"slty COl
queg.tions concerninq rh~ Cori-

~pt

where guilt

SOLlr-'l

rnaLnt.tt;inlng the ard"!"rly "::'100
to C'~rry out it., e'dlJC'~tlOn-ll

days 01 the
01 the notif'lCatiOO.
The Dean shaD review th~ request.
the axnplaint. and the DEO. decisim
and decide whether to punue formal

2, In'::. of

POlICY for

process and po::>r$ona.l conC""'t"n

which the alleged violatioo
b. The DEO shall make a preliminary
review of the complaint. If there are
no grounds for disci Iioary cbarges
the comptainant Shari be notif --d, If
the complainant wishes to proceed
with a disciplinary cbarge, a written
request must be submitt..ct to the appropriate ac.Jemic dean within ten

~::~:1!s~c~!J"tl:n~~

OF THt. UNI IIEPSI iy

C4rb_,}dal~.

==

!ylIlJUty, an Intenm Separation may be
Imposed.. A prelimmary beanng or ~
opportunity of a prehmlnary bearmg
sball be afforded. If It L' impossIble or
~bly ~<:UIt to conduct 8 .orehmmary beannl! ~nor to the Intenm
SeparatiOn, the individual sIIaII be afforded

disruption of ~ and hearings
held under this Code

:=:=f~~~~~~

Code for Southern Illinois University at

~:!a:'~i:DlI all days when classes

i\5i

withallavailableevideiH.~~~hed.

~ID an aell.ft. member. ~the com·

studenl warrants an Involuntary Withclrawal. If the committee decides \0 place
the student on Involuntary Withdrawal,
the committee shall set the conditions, if
any, under which the student shall be re-

MEM8E~S

Th" COmplaint .!>.all III! filed with the
Departmental Ellecutive Officer in

and/or ~

~'!'ri!rteeps~I.o~:~!:~o'::"';~

TO

'Ttll q I"-evi sed Studt:-ot c ... ·
Cl1anc(>lIor of 5o<Jtht"rn rll1~

The complaint must be made'

to beheve that a

a. Initiation of a complaint or charge
knowing thaI the charge was false ar
WIth reckless disregard of It.' truth
b Interference with or attempt to inter·
lere witb the enforcement of this Code.
Including but not limitE'CI to intimida.

Carbondale.

-- ---

course

I:~~if~'::;:::i:~f.J.::,::,u":Zi;~

to

~:t,,;: ~ =t.~~

c,

~and ~ threa1berstothe safety and
~ mem

:n".r~~e~ta::~~~:~t.,

c6i1ege shall be exclu,
from judicial boards
(b> Faculty members may mel,
any person lInder faculty appo
memt e,,<;~dlng admmlstra!"
Ie) AU appomtrnents shall be """II
..ct by the Office of the Dean

c~ ~=~.:::r;,be

A student may oot appeal the queshon
of guilt.
C. FORMAL DISCIPLINARY
PROCEDURES
L Initiation of a Complaint
a. Any member oI the University com.
munity may initiate disciplinary ~
ceedings oy filing a complaint within

ng

.
lUI!

a.
removed from
b. The student may be assigned a
failing grade lor the work and/or

"ty for aD unprescrlbed, jM!I'Iod of time
and until a stated condition is met, if
Imposed. Any coOl"deration for readmISSion reqw~ a. wntten petition to the
appropnate administrative otficnl before
readmission wllI.be COfISlllered. The Indefinite, Suspen5I.on IS enteree on the
~udenl s transcnpt for the <!tIJ'allon of

we

A JudiCial board shall be compr"
of ..'ven members A quorum
qUlr..ct to conduct a hearmg shall
Itve members. A decISIOn shnll
reach..ct by majority vote
III Membership
' a) Student. members shall ml
the followtng standards
, i) Fulltime a. defm..ct b', 1
Director of Admissions an.!
.. Records
I U) Good disciplinary staI>.l.ing SIT
. matriculatIOn
Minimum grade point average of
I undergraduate); 3,0 I ~dui!
or professional studentm g(
standmg
NOTE; FulilIme Univer-;
employees w"n are enrol1,,~
classes may not....-ve as stud

r:~~t:~ ~~O~~~~daJ:~ns:~~:ttt;,~

c~n~t:::~~~~nbe placed on disd. Any combination of the above
e. The DEO r,ay recomn,end to the Dean
that the studellt be suspended from
the University.
3. Notification
The DEO shall send written verification
of the sanctlon( 5) to the stun ""t. Such
notification will nonnaUy be ","nt Within
five days of the meeting with the instructor and the student
4. Appeal
The student may a;>pea! the severity of

has. reasonable cause

JudiCial Board Directives
,1 J Site

the sa,'Ction

achvltles. and may result In the loss of
some types of financial assistance
F. Disciplinary Suspension
Disciplinary Suspension is an involuntary
separabo.l of the stud..'nt from the Unlver·
sity for a stat..ct penod of time and until
a stated condiboo. IS met. if unposed. after
which .readmlSSIon Will be permitt..ct.
DlSClphnarr Suspension IS entered. on
the student s lranscnpt for the duration
of the SUSpension .
G. Indefl~lte SUSpensIon..

=~~::,~us=~~f:!.'::'~':~

,I

The full disciplinary history of the studenl .itaU be COI1Slder..ct m determining
the sanction. Sanchons which may be
Imposed. when the student accepts responslbilily for the conduct are

or

~~~ ~= ~:::=i;on of a

Page'"

I::"J~i~!~t;t:;'d~~~:'lr~~~~~~:~~

~ JU~~~~!~~!~~~~g Agent.

2 Sanctil'ns

~~ ::t.U~hi~=c ~;d!i:n~u~~

during the probationary period will bring
further dISCiplinary action and may
result In SUSpension. Probahonary status

c. H~aring agent
The charged student may submll
prefprence for a hedrmg bPfon,
JudICIal board or the Dean or h",,'
d.... gn.... Th .. Dean shal! decld. I

:;~:~:,nt~c~~~~t~~fIfc~~a~~~~~

a. Manufacture
a.... opportunity to rebut Interim Separa·
b Sale or delivery
tion IS temporary and shall be enfor~
c. Unauthorized possession and/or use
ouIy until the completloo of.a full dis9 Ha2.!118 Ias clelmed in Chapter 144 of the
dpIinary hearing. A full disciplinary Iw.rIllinois Revised Statutes I
mg sball be prOVided Wlthm a reasonable
10 Abusive or disorderly conduct
penod of tim"
11. Violations of University Hoosing
I. Involuntary Withd.-awal
regulations
A student lound III violation 01 the code
12. Violations of other duly promulgated
whose beIH,Vlor indicates the possible
Univer.sity polides
regulations. inel<istence at emotional or psychological
e1l1ding but not limited to. alcohol.
problems shall be given a bearing before
~=.ns':~C:f!~~':!~ a committee composed of the Dean of
and programs stor..ct on the computer
~~:!;'!~i': ~Fereeor ~=o:;.:
will beadjudicat..ct under this Code.'
the Uruversity Psychiatrist or other pro13u!C~o!gainst the Administration oI fessional 01 comparable quaIlficaticns. The

as

~ a~C::

~h~~~":~':'':fII!::~~~r:.,~~:::,ct.:';.:~

~=i;~t~~r 56 t/2 of the Illinois rn~:;,~s!~~~~"'!~t!ft ~:r,~.J:

duct may also be charg..ct under the Sc'lool
of Medicine's Student Progress System.
E Defi 'ti
ID1 ons
1. .. Academlc oIficer" means aey Instructor, Departmental Executive
OIf:Fjucti' Dean, Director or Coordinator
2. "A' .cali..... means !he resolution of
~inary charges, including the
3. ~'A~~~eans admission. readmission. re-entry. registration and .....
registration a student in any educalIonal program at the lIniver.sity.
4. ~~~=~proce!I!I for reviewing
5. "Board" means the Board of Trustee;

officer of Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale and any person authorized
or directed by the President to ad on
tbataffic:er's behaU

student w:th aU VIOlations. AU charges
shall be adjudicated under Ih.. proVISIOns for academiC dl.honesty
3 Presidential L('vel
.
This level has JUrisdiction Lo hear
appeals
R INFORMAL DISCIPLINARY
PROCEDURES
1. Informal Hearing
.
In cases where the student admIts to a
viola lion of the Code relallng to aca,
demlc dishonesty, th .. malter may be
adjudicat..ct at the departmenlalleYel
An tnformal diSCUSSIon between the Instructor and the student shaU .be held
If the student admits In wrlttng to a
violation d. the code, the rnstructor shaD
recommend in wrltmg a sanction to the
Departmental Executive Officer, The
DEO shall meet With the instructor and
the student, rece.ive the acknowl .. I~'"
ment of responsibility from the student:

~:Ia~~:: O::~~:r'::rtion

controls
andlorequipment
purpose of the prelimina"¥ bearing is to
e. Failure to evacuate during a fire
detennllle I' there IS Justification 10 Infire drill. or false alarm
'volte a~ In~erim Separatioo. During the
8. Cannabis or Controlled Substances (as
prehmlllary beanng. the stUllent will be

wi~ vi~ti~':"~::'1 : :

~'=i;~~c'!~t!!:thern

idenlificationeards
Forgery or issuillll a bad check wi"
intenltodefraud

University funds, supplies, equipment. labor, material. space or
facilities
b. POMeSSioo 01 stolen property
7. Safety
a. IntentianaIIy emenng false ~ alarms
b. Bomb threats .
,.
c. Tampering WIth fire extinguisher.s,

student. In addition. law students charg..ct
with violations 01 social misconduct may
also be charged under the School of Law's
Professional Ethics !>olicy and Medical

8

With which thp
B. Failure In a course
A falhng grade IF' may be assigned for
the ('()U,,;e In which the VIOlatlOll occurred
(' Dls~lphnarv Reprimand
In cases of minor VIOlations and when the
th.. violation IS acknowledged by the
stlldent, a written reprimand may be
ISSII..ct by the Dean of Student Life or that
officer's designee upon the reeommendalion of a Umv .. rslty official The purpose
of the reprimand shall be to can to t:le
s!ud .. nt's attention the. responsibility. of
meetmg certam mlllimal community
standards Sm<;e a reprImand IS gIven
only when the Violation is acknowledged,
the sanctIOn may not be appealed
D. Dlsclphnary Censure
Disciplinary Censure is a ~nttl!n warning
to the student that the e ....ct behaVior IS
not acceptable in the UniversIty com·
munit~ and that further ml"'""nduct may
result In mor" severe diSCiplinary achon.

b.U;~~~~:!r~~:t~~::..
of H.In=~atiOll
',.
University documenb, records, and
If the President of that officer S desIgnee

enforcement and olbet- agencies ad
IIUIIisterillg 8 COI'J'1!Ctive or- rehablbtativp
program for the studetlt. The tiruversity

6.

of Adm";,,ions and Records. for th~
purpose of admlnlstermg th,s Code.
shall cpern. at the level of other
Deans
c. When SOCial misconduct IS also In

:
Abuse
c Direct threat of violence
been met. if imposed The student may
"d. Harassment
appeal the finding of a violation but may
e. Inhm,dallon.
not appeal the severity of the sanction.
f Intentional obstruction or substantial
E. Disciplinary Probation
Interference With any person's right
DISCiplinary Probation removes.a student
to attend ~ partICipate many Univer·
from good dISCiplinary standlllg .. The
sity function .
. .
.
probation shaU lastfor a stated period of

Souu.,m

=.:

sanction. the condition must be related te·
the vIOlation
A. Failure of an assignment quiz test
examination. or pa~r
.
.,
A faihnggrade ,F' may be assigned for

!.~a~t=~I~right 10'

( 1) Be apprised of all evict.mce
Hear and question availabie wit.
nesses. Sworn statements will be
accepted from those pen;ons unable
to attend the hearing.

(2)

(3) Not be compelled to oller evidence
4W~ich may be sell·incriminating.
:Yi:~~~a~~~~decision spec>l
the decision pursuant to
b. Thestudenlhaf theoptiOll to have;
I 1) Ad~isory assistance. The respon-

(

(5l':tr

~~.!,orU:~~~~t~::''r'~

advisor may be any individual ex-

~~II::!r:~~~u..;. =~

or staif of the Student Affain<
division, nw advisor shall be
limited to advising the student and
shall not participate direcUy in the

(2~'"!!!!..or~IOSedbean·n
..
-,--. ~
.....

(3S~£=:~~

1:.'==

It' attend the bearing. Character

be aduded by the

(6) Powen

A judicial board shall make
decision of guilt or innocence a
shall make a recommendation
the sanction to the Dean.
b, Administrative Hearing Officer
TIl'! administrative bearing off"
shal) Ile the academic dean or tI
officer's designee.
Ii. Judicial Hearings
a. Time limitations
II) A student e1e.:ting formal ad)u
cation shall have a minimum
five days written notice prior tl
hearing.
(2) A student shall have five -t;
after receiving notification of I
decision in which to submll
appeal.
h.

rn~"r~:n bearings shall
held in absentia when the eha"

:=n~ ~~~ ~ s~~~

tails to appear.
c. Tape recordings
All formal judicial hearings sh
be tape recorded. After the ~pp
~ha5 expired. the tape may
d. Challenge lor cause
A sludent may challenge pa
m"mben for cause. The decision
remove a panel member will be m,

~

ItLINOIS UNIVERSrTY·AT'CARBONDALE
by the other panel members,
e. Peremptorychallenlle
A student may challenge one panel
member without ~ any cause,

~:=r~~~~~;~
panel.

f

~U"~~~Yfacts. comments and

written request must be submitted
to the Dean of Student Life WIthIn
len days of the receIpt of the noll·
fication. The Del<n shall review the

II- A student dis&atisfJed with the decisi...

decisi... and decide whether to pur.

Papers

In cases 01 alleged social rrisconduct
when guilt is disputed by the student.

paper shall be revIewed by the
Office of the Dean of Student

~~ ~::~!besanction. and dis-

;~':fJ:1

S=i~~;"s~~

discussion at a clOll4!d hearing and
all executive sessions shall be held in

,::;y
th:
request in writing within five dl<ys
altpr receiving notification of the

01 judicial board members by !be
dean.
6. Sanctions

issues specified in subparagraph c.
above.
h. Further appeal may be made to the

or iJUMJCellCe. If, howeYI!1", a student is
found to be in vioiatioa of the Code,
!be full diKipiinary history shaU be
considered in determining the sanction.
The academic dean IlbaU = t !be

Article VI Section 2 of the Board
of Trustees Bylaws. The Board
of Trustees will review only those
administrative decisions which
meet !be requirements for review

=t=e.~n:~=t':!,=:~

:a~u:n.!!~C:I:::~.!~~

=:!

!be=~!um~ti~~=

~ apprised 01 a student's dis-

ciplinary blItory, fOl'this purpoBe.
SanctiOllllwhicbmaybeiJDpasedare:
a_ 'J'bntudeatmay bu_iped a

to prOViding II111dance and clan.
flc~hon. The adVisor shall sit
Will: the panel In both open and
executive sessions
(S) Terms

:;
3.

=-

~=..Tt7n ~':a~

student.
b. The evidence against !be student.

d..

e.

Uniwni.,at~

CuboaWo. Dtiaoio I2!IOI

t Code 11M S appt'oV'ed by the
Jniversity on November 17, 1983.
Illinois Univ'!rslty . t

ge.rve as the founcbllt ion for
n~ces:Sary

for the Univer,;ity

.tl'm and for en8UriD9' t.he due
:!9saryo fr.tr the protectioft of EMch

'y.
ially revis~ and now includes
cy calJes. Caref"l review by all
lty is reca. . . nded.. "nY
i bl! directed to the Office of
-2)]8.

~~'-J

/
Y~~burne
.esident for Student

:-. 'P ...

_ff~h'.

=:a~~~gt~:~~:~

term. A board IS not expected to
meet dunng the first two nor the
last two weeks of a term. DIScip1inary cases shall be adjudicated

whim llball Include tile charged
student and may include tile com-

tuition and fee refunds, grades and
financial penalties for terminating a

=~:,:a~Plementation 01 tile

c.

Student Life.

of !be Student
e. Whether to COIItinue disciplinary

l\t~~shaU be followed

=~o~U;!'~i:';e\,:r~,,=ld~~;

~~=~~~

I'ola:':"~u!i ::~d~':!:

~:InessI!s. if any, that shall

d·C~~ons
f.

~i may elect to acknow-

~rfjc: !~I~=:.':t is":~'~
3e5Sion or is defunct
P ....... ers
A judiCial board shall make a
decision of guilt or innocence and

16,

=Usa"::~:::' r;;o~mae::o~~a~

b.A~=~~:HearingOffjcer

An administrative hearing officer

tre~";1 ~a~~I~~na~~r.t~';!

unIeIIs an ·aception is authorized in
writiag by the Vice Pl'elideDt for
Academic Affain and Researel\. AU ~
questa fill' temporary exc:eplions shall
be l1Ubmilted 10 the Vice PresidP.nt in

ledge tile violation(s) at tile facl.
finclin& conferenc:e and have a
decision made ... the sanction by
the Coordinator 01 Student Disciplineat!be fact-ftnding conference.

to.adjudlcat~ disclphnary cases.
6. JudIcial Heanngs
a. Time limitations
111 A student electing formal adjudicatiOll shall have a minimum

IIballnot inffinleupona student's right
to wriUm IIIJtice. apportunity for a heariDg and an appeal.

sanction.
g. 1be student may elect to have a
formal bearing scbeduled in tile
future.

121 A student shall have five days

~~t!?'Io~~c:!s::an::

y·..--...
......-oWRICAaI
• •C..... -....ucr

A. .JUDICIAL STRUCTURE
1. Unit Level
A caM! may be I'eIIOhred informaJly by
• Uniftnity oIfic:iaJ in a cIepartmeIIt/
offic:e as autbori2ed by the DeaD 01
Student Life, pursuant 10 V B 1.·AIl
c:a&eII in wbicb pilt is disputed shall
be referred to the Student Life

OIJ'-.
2. CampuaLevei
TIle Campus Judicial Board for
DiIdpIine ancI!... the CoonIiDator 01

=~=~

baDdIed by . . . amc.. Tllecampua
In.t aIID III.n -.. appeals"" the
tmltleftL
3. PraideDtiaI Level
'I1IiI IeveJ has jurisdidioa to bear

B. ~RlliALDISCJPLlNARY
PROCEDURES

1. lDformai HearinC
lD _
where tile student accepts

relpllllBibility fill' the social _iseonduet, tile _Iller may be adjudi-

cated at tile depHtmentaVolfice

level. AD iDforma) disct.ion between
the Univenity offidaJ IIId the student
sbaII be hekl. If the studI!nl aec:epts
~bility few the charge(S) the
University oIftdal shall receauaead
a sanction to tile Coordinator 01
Student Discipline..
2. Sanctions
The full disciFliaary bislory 01 the
student shall be r.oasidered in delerminina the sanction. TIle UDivenity
oIflCial may recommend to tile Coordinator 01 Student Discipline any 01

~;~
b. Disciplinary c:emun

e. Diseiplinary probation

d. Disciplinary SUllpl!llSiou

e. lDdefIDite suspena!OII
f. IIIIerim suspension
II- Inw/UDIary wilbdrawal
3. Notification

=r=:!;~=::e1:l:

sancti9n 10 the student within five
daY" of tile receipt 01 thenll.'OlllJllell
alion.
4. Appeals
A student may appeal tile severity
01 the sanction pursuant 10 vel or

=:~~.=.ru:

question 0I1JIIiIl.

:!a~=":'~~~=

b.

a~u.:t!~c!r r;~a:: ::t~a:

scheduled appointment for of fad·

~==e;e:e;~seto~
appnpriate bearing agent fill' a
bearing.

4. Formal Adjudication
a. TIle student has !be right to:
(II Be apprised of all evidence.
(21 Hear and question available
wi~. Swom statements will
be accepted from those persons
unableloalll!lldthebearing.
(31 Not be compelled to olfer
evi<ieuc:o: wbidI may be seIf-

(.~w.:- written

decision

($~~~Io
V C I.
II. TIle student has the option to have:
(I) AdviMry umlanc:e. TIle 1111~ till' II!Iectin& an advisor

~.=:r:y~ed~=

eaoept a principal in the bearing,
judiciaJ board members 01 any

~~ ~~

be limited to advising !be student

~~sha~cipate directly
Ail opeaor clOll4!d hearing.
(31 Wilnessl!s testify in his/her
behalf. Sworn statements shall
be ac:cepted from those persons

(2)

unable to attend !be heari..g.
Character wilnessl!s shall be ex·
dueled.
c. Hearing agenl
.
Tbe charJled student may submit a
prefereoce for a IINring before a
judicial board OJ' an administrative
hearing olficer.. Tbe aJlPl1!Priate
Un:versity offiCIal may decide the
bearing agent
5. Judicial Hearing Agents
a. Judicial Board Directives
(US. .
Ajlldicialbamdshallbe~
01
_ _ben. A quorwn

required 10 conduct a fiearing
IIball be five members. A dectsiou
be r-=hed by majority 9OIe.

au
(2)

ilelnbenhip

I.) Student _ben llball meet
the fitIIowin8 standards:
(j) F1IIIIime as defmed by the
Director 01 Admissions and

Recank.

(Ii)
(iii)

Good di>Jeipiinary standIng
since matricublion.
Minimum grade point averaRe 01 U (undergraduate! ;

:::m~~~Ja1

NOTE: FulJlimeUDivenity
employees who are enruIled

::=~U=
sity IIaaRn& employees, iD-

=.:=e-=::
..un
and student
in L"lY
Studeat Affain olftc:e and
eieded 01' appointed student

~:==-~
iItdude

baudt.____y
(II) heuI:f

::.r;:",::.=
staton.

appropriate University offic:lal
shall dt.c,d" the h"arlng agent
b. The burden of prool at the mlllal
jurisdIction I"vel IS on the Unlver·
slty At the appeal level. howev"r.
the student bears the burden 01
demonstratmg error as defined In
th" followmg Item' f'
c Three ISSUes conslltute posSIble
grounds for an appeal'
, t, Were JudICIal procedures
correctly followed'
'2, O,d the eVIdence Ju..tlfy a
decIsion agaInst the stur'ent'
13 ~ Was the

sanction~ SI I.nposed
m keeping WIth the gral'lty "I the
Violation" PrevIous Violation! S!
cl the Cede and the accompanylJlg
""nctionl sJ WIll be consIdered in

~~~:r'~ ro~~u=ll :;':f~,m~

1beCoontinator of Student Discipline
lIhaIl COIdIct a fact ~ cmferertc1!

COIY.erence are:
a. The c:hargetS) filed against !be

s.......... ~

ro:!

be consid~ndto have been delivered
If !be nobce 19 sent to the cu~nt
local address of the student provIded
to the Office of Admissions. and
Rec:ords by the st~t. Thus. failure

=1 ':'~g.da~u:,~~i~~tr~~m

versily fill' disciplinary reasons is
subject to the normal guidelines for

:::t ~ ~i:=n~nU:

~~ep:~v::: o~~~~s~::~y

with
AdminIstrative Advisors
Each judicial board shall have
an administrative adviS<.·.r from

(41

b. A:r=,rated from the Un..

1-i:~::aIl""writtennotiflCation

:;c~=".!~: ~~~~I~::!:.s..~:

~~:I~~I !1lb~iro:;!r~r~

~:: r!rTa:!a~m"~:!~~J:~:~:~

j-::d~~:~~:'r~'J~~~~ng

ing. The Coordinator of Student
Discipline shall notify tn" student
in writin(! regarding !be charget s) as

failinurade for tile worhndiOl'
eoIII'SI!.iude.tt
be _I~--"
b. ~
may
......~ OIl disClpilnary pnbati<ln.
:ite"lr.~ mal' be IIIIp!IIded from

~~:;:tnMtion 01 !be above.

(3)

2},::ra~~;:es.

~'::"iden~~~r~IsoRe~i;:it.::rtO:=

a. i-:I=':!t:~tion(S) shall be
(II The student has waived !be right
01 appeal. or
(2) The appeal per;od has expireoi. or
(3) As specified by the final adjudi-

(c) All appointments sha;1
be reviewed by the OUico!
of the Dean of Student LIfe to
insure that candidates meet the

~~olc;=:n~~~~.:e~

~=!':.u~or:'~~demr:n~ 9.1:~~:=i~:es!':~~:rlaws.

and

~re'vised~

tile sandion.
Modify the decisionlS) of viola·
tion and reduce tbe sanction,
(4) Reverse !be decisionlsl 01 viola-

(3)

~!i~=.Writtennoticeprior

after receiving IIOIJfication of
tile declSiOll in which to submIt
an appeal.

b.

determining a proper sanctIon
lor a current VIola lion
d The approproal .. commltlee 01 the
judiCIal board or the admlnlstrallve
hearing officer WIll revIew th..
a pea I to a>certam whelher there
"'" sufflnent grounds lor a hearmg.

e

!~:~t~n~~~;:a~n~~.:::.~

r .. hear the caw. The agent WIll
limIt It_ renew to the specllic
pomLs of the dPpeal that were
accepted at the scret-mng revi ......
I The agent hear'"ll th<o appeal may'
II' Affirm the decision" I of the
initial jurisdiction
121

Affirm thf' declsion( 5) and

reduce the sanet Ion.

,3, Modil. the /kcislOnCsI of the
""liahu,; and reduce the sanction
Reverse the decislon l S) of

, 4'

vlO~ation.

and removp the sanc-

tIon. aod dISmISS the case
g A student d,ssall.fied WIth the

decISIon of the V,ce PresIdent for
Student AffaIrs may seek revIew by
the PresIdent by submitting such
a requ<"-t III "''Iltuog WIthin f,ve days
after recel vlOg nollfication 01 the
prior d(,(,1S10n ReVIew by the
Presldenl shall also be limIted to
thP Issue" specified In Subparagraph
l" above
h t'urther appeal rnay be made to!he
Board of Trustees by filing apph·

r.:~;e~

calion for appeal m aecordar.ce
WIth ArtIcle VI Seellon 2 of the
Board Bylaws. The Board of Trus-

~~::=
failstoap~r.

tfteS Will review only lhosf' administrative decISIons. which mPet the
r<!QIll",menl5 lor revIew established

hearings shall be
held III a~ when !be Charged

by the Board's Bylaw,
C. Tape recordings
W. Implementatlor. of Sanchon' >,
All formal jlldicial hearings shall
be lape recorded. Aftef' !be appeal
a Thedisciplinar, sanchonlsl shall
penod has expired, tile tape shall be
be Implemented when'
ensed.
II I The student has waived !be
d. Challenge for cause
right of appeal. or
A student may challenge panel
12) The appeal period has exPIred..
members for cause. The decision
01'
to remove a panel member will
(31 As specified by the final adjUlbbe made by \be other pmellIlI!IIIbon.
catingagent.
b. A student separated from tile
e. r::"~~:~_panel
University for c:bcJpIinary reasons
is subject tD the normal guidelines for tuition and fee refunds.
be ~utomatY.2lly bonond by !be
grades and financIal penalties for
cbsII' 01 ~ IJ8IIei.
terminatIng a housing contract.
f. ConfideDtJall~
c Any type of disciplinary separation
AU evidence, facts. comments and
from !be University may be accompanied by a condition which bars
the student from University
in stncI conf'od!nce. Failure to ~
property.
tain COnfIdentiality may result m II. ExceptiOfJS
The above procedl1n!S shall be
me:a\.y
followed unless an <'Xcephon is
DeaD of StudPnt Lifeauthorized in writing by the Dean
of Student Life. All requests for
7. ! " s = s disciplinary his~ shall
temporary exceptions shall be
have no beanng 011 !be questi... of
submitted to the Dean of Student
guilt or IMocence If. however. a
Life in writIng. Any exception allowed
student IS found to be violation of
shall be limited to indlvldu~l cases
the Code. the full disciplinary history
and shall not infrin!!e upon a
shall be considered m determining
student's right to written notIce.
sanction. The Dean of Student Life
opportunity for a hearing and an
shall request the student's disciplinary
appeal.
records from the academIc dean. The VI. _ ....... PI!OCIINMIS
academic dean and
Dean of I. Review and/or Revisions
Student Life shall ""~elop lines of
At the request 01 any recognized c0ncommunication to keep each other
stituency or tl'.e Vice President for
apprised of the studetlt's disciplinary
AcademIC M!ofirs and Research or the
history. for this purpose.
Vice President for Student AfHrs,
the President ... that officer's designee .
Sanctions which may bo impoo;ed are'
shall appoint a committee to consider
( 1) DiSciplinary reprimand
amendments to this Code. ~ c0m(2) Disciplinary censure
mittee shall consist 01 two UIIdtqraclaate
(3) Disciplinary pt'Obation
students. one graduate student, two
( 4' Disciplinary suspension
faculty members, _ aeademic dean.
(5) IndefinitesuspensiOll
one representative froID the University
(6) Interim separation
HousiIC Office, one ~ from
17' Involuntary withdrawal
the Legal Counsel Office. The student
•. Not.ficalion
and farulty 1III!IDbers8hall be desUlnated
1be Coordinator 01 Student Discipline
by tbeir aJll1l'llllriate -.titueocies. Tbe
shall send written notification 01 !be
Vice President for Student Affairs shaU
dBcisioll of the hearing and sanctionlSl
appoint a chairpersoon for the committee.
student. Such nolificatioa will norwbo may be _
01 tile - ' ! e n lilted
mally be sent within five days of
aboft.
receipt 01 the judicial board's rec0mB.
Amendments
mendation or within fi\'e days 01 tile
The PresideDt \1Il'V propose to !be
administrative hearing.
Chancellor actmeo.:~ -'!!IS to tile Code.
9. Appeals
Whenevef' tile circumstances allow.
Any disciplinary determination or
due consideration shall be ~ven to !be
sanctioa involving social misconduct
recommendations 01 tile committee
may be appealed to the next level
in !be judicial stnJc\ure by submitting an application for appeal in writby the regular procedures for amending to the Dean of Student Life 01' the
ment of Univenity Policy.
Vice President for Student Affairs,
as apprapriale, witbia the clays aft« C. Notification
Any amendment 01 the Code shall bereceiving nolirJatiOll 01 the prilli'
come effective only after general notice
decisioo However. the right 01 appeal
01 such change has '-1 given to the
does not guarantee that an appeal wiD
student body, faculty and administrabe granted IlOl' does it entitle the
tive staff. ~ notice shall instudent to a full rehearing 01 the
clude, but not be limited 10. public
case. but will be limited to the issues
notification of appnJVed amendments
set forth in Subparagraph c. below.
twic:e S1IeftIIaively publi.hed in !be
~and tile Dail' E£'ptlan in
a. r!:::;::~=~
iliiffi"iiiiiiy witbiri seven ys aftef'
a judicial board or an a~
approval 01 Aid amendments by the I
ministrative hearin« olfic:er. TIle
ChanceIIar_
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Thank You tor
a very exciting
tootball season
We wish vou one and ali a good vear
in 1984-Thank You Rev Demsey
-Good Luck RaV Dorr
PClJXl C's Restaurant 204 W. College
Jeaturing the $1.99 Breakfast
Special

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
All-American cornerba.::k Terry Taylor (21) and All-Missouri Vallev linebacker
Fabray Collins close in on a WCU ball-carrier.

_Saluki players gather honors
as part of winning team effort
B~ Daryl Van
Staff Writer

&bouw~n

Great players make great teams, and
the national champion Salukis art' no
exce{>tion to that rule. Thirteen Sal...:..,s
receIved All-Missouri Valley Conference honors with five landing spots
('n the first team.
Cornerbacks Terry Taylor and
Donnell Daniel were named to AlL
America teams. Taylor made the
Kodak team and Daniel was named to
the Associated Press team.
Defensive linemen Ken Foster and
Sterling Haywood, linebacker Granville
Butler and offensive lineman Brad
Pilgard j~ined Daniel on the AllMissouri Valley first team. No other
team placed mor'~ d('fensive players on
the first team than the Salukis.
Only Missouri Valley champion Tulsa
had more plaYErs - seven - on the
entire first team.
The Saluki defertse, first in the MVC
in passing defens,~, ru~jling defense.
total defense and scoring defense.
placed four players l'n the second AllMVC team: Taylor. safety Greg Shipp.

Pasta-Chicken-Sandwiches-Sea/ood-Steak
Bl!er- Wine-Cocktails

linebacker Fabray Collins, and punter
Drew Morrison. Placekicker Ron Miller
was named frorn the offense
Quarterback Rick Johns~n. wide
receiver James Stevenson and safety
B.T. Tholr.as received honorable
mentions.
The defense and special teams
became the trademarks of the 1983
Salukis, and of the 13 Salukis named to
the 1983 All-MVC team, nine played on
either the defense or the special tealr.s.
The Saiuki players were not the onl)'
recipients of individual a('colades.
Mem,his State-bound ('oach Rey
Dempsey was named Eastn.an Kodak's
Coach of lhe Yea.- Dempsey also was
named MVC Coaeh of the Year in
balioting by league media and coaches.
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Congratulations to
#1 Salukis
on CI Winning
Season.

Dempsey received 18 first vlace votes
and 41 points to easily outdistance
Illinois State's Bob Otolski for the
honor. Otolski, who guided the Redbirds
to a 6-4-1 record <the school's best in 10
years), received three first place votes
and 15 points. Indiana State's Dennis
Raetz and Tulsa's .lohn Cooper also
received votes.

When You're lookin' for a
Think Gladys K.

£fir.

COlrnGRATULATl1 0 ~S
TO THE NO.1 TEAM IN THE NATI01~!!
THANKS FOR AN "EXCITIi~G
CHAMPIONSHIP SE.AS\Ot~.
NCAA I-AA
CHAMPIONS

NCAA I-AA

NCAA I-AA

CHAMPIONS

CHAMPIONS

1983

1983

1983

GET YOUR SOUVENIRS OF
THE 1983 SEASON TODAY ••

"

AT THE CROSSROADS I
OF THE UNIVERSITY

________________-1II~I----------~--~~-UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

STUDENT CENTER
Pagr lila. Dally Egyp:ian. January 16, 1983

'-----_,.----------------------------'

D'~~psey '~~~~~'~'~'t~' ~'~~'Job

after leading SIU-C to heights
By Dan Dp\'ine
~taff

Writer

Rev Dempsey knew all along that he
c,..u1d parlay a Saluki Division l-AA title
into a job high~r on the coaching scale.
During the season, when word had it
that he was being considered at nthpr
schools. Dempsey hinted that [ school
that wanted him badly enough would
find him receptive to allY offer.
After the Salukis had wrappt'd up the
l-AA ti'.le. a reporter. thinking of the
rumors that had Dempsey leaving for
Minnesota, Rice. Memphis State or
anyplace that would pursue him ardently enough. asked the coach if he
would be back next year.
Dempsey deadpanned. "Where?
Here in Charleston?"
FOI a man who cracked jokes about
as often as Terry Taylor got beat on ~,
deep pass, it was a good line, if an
accidental one.
A week later he was gone, stepping up
the coaching ladder to accept a post at
Memphis State, which lost its head
football coach in a plane crash Just
weeks earlier.
At Memph:s State, he will inherit an
improving football team. The Tigers
went unbeaten in their last five games
(4-O-ll tf) f.nish with a 6-4-1 record this
season. Their last two recruiting
campaigns are the best in the sctoool's
hi;:; lory . according to school officials.
They are a young team seemingly on
the verge of big things.
Dempsey will enjoy a better salary.
too. Former Coach Rex Dockery made
more than $100,000, netting some
$60,000 from a television show.
The Memphis St:.te situation is in
marked contrast to the one Dempsey
tackled upon his arrival at SIU -C. Eight
years ago he was faced with a team that
had wor, just seven games in the
previous four years.
In his inaugural season SIU-C went 74, the first of six wir.ning seasons during
Dempsey's Saluki career. During his

timeat SIU-C, the Salukis had 7-4, 3-8.74, 8-3, 3-87-4, 6-5 and 13-1 seasons.
He relentlessly drove himself and his
staff to greater efforts. In 1977 he said
that he worked 16 to If, hours a day. In
1982 he confessed thal he had slacked
off and was down to about 14 hc.;urs and
had even given up the habit of keeping 11
pad and paper on his nightstand in case
he woke up in the middle of the night
with ~n idea.
Dempsey continued that pli:e
through recruiting season. He built the
Salukis by establishing recruiting
grounds throughout the Midwest,
especially in Chicago and Memphis
while retaining his old connections in
Youngstown. Ohio. He coached at
Youngstown State in 1973 and 1974 and
was a well-recognized high school
I'oach in the area hefore that.
Dempsey is a professed born-again
ChristIan and many of his players
either came here with the same
religious intensity or picked it up from
him. He was never hesitant to preach to
his players ill long inspirational talks.
Dempsey was heard after one
practice exhortillg his players not to get
dOWll on each other because that would
be letting the Devil into their hearts.
Many of his ~Iayers echoed him in
interviews, gIving credit for their
success to God. and "all glory and
honor to the Lord."
The Salukis came close but never
quite managed to win a Missouri Valley
Conference title. This year, a seasonending los." to Wichita State dropped the
Salukis' MVC mark to 4-1, one game
behind Tulsa's 5-0 mark. That goal,
though, was eclipsed by another gOd I
that Dempsey set his sights on two
years ago.
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Our Treat A Friend Bonu••••eal
Nlea. Buy 0.., T.....t A Friend-Half Pr'ea.
Here's our 31d(;rful offer, During the Baskin-Robbins
Treat A Friend bonus, you can buy any cone, carton,
Sundae, shake or split and treat a friend to an item of
equal or lelSer value for half-price. (Sorry, no
deSlerra) But hurry. It can't laat forever.

WKIN-ROBBu'iS

Ilii\

ICE CRT.AM STORE~

Murdale Shopping Center
1am-l Opm 7 days a week 549-5432
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for the National Champs!
Congratulations Salukis!
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An NCAA shakeup had relegated the
SaluklS to Division l-AA status because
of inadequate attel,dance. Dempsey
was initially disappC'inted in the drop
but it gave the Salukis an opportunity to
compete at their own level.

.:.....•.................•....•••..•.....•....................•
.:
For Our Saluid Fans
:

Three Cheers

Congratulations
You
"~ed Hot Dogs"!
from
fill yoor friends at Bort's
~

529-BURT ~
,,901 S. Illinois
Congratu lations

to the
CHAMPIONS
froln
Carbondale
Clinic

61' $. Illiniig
529-4130
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Grid title 'something to rally around'
~

By Daryl Van &houwen
Stair Writer
The 198.1 Saluki football team's
winning of 13 of 14 games en route to a
national champiomhip instigated a
sense of Saluki pridt not seen in these
p-"rts for some time.
The '83 season is history. And now
that the smoke t.as cleared and the dust
has settled. what does SIU-C have to
show for its national champion football
team:
In terms of dollars and cents, the
effects will probably not be known until
March, when the Athletics Department
expects to find out just how large its
slke of the post-season revenue pie will
be.
According to Athletics Department
business manager Reggie Shand, SIU-C
will share in )0 percent of the net
rl"venue generated by the playoff
games gate receipts and radio and
~elevision mO:1ey. The 10 percent will be
divided among the teams in the
Missouri Valley Co".!"r.:nce, with SIU-C
getting 25 percent off the top of that
sum. The conference office will get l'l
percent of the re.nainder and tht·
remaining green y,;ll be divided eight
ways by Valley teams, but SIU-C will
get a double share of that.
But whatever Ule dollars-ahd-cents
payoff, the exposurt> given to SIlJ-C is
tremendously valuable. according to
Jack D .... er, executive director of
universit"y relations.
"A PR dream," Dyer said. "People
don't always relate to first-rate
academic programs but they can relate
to football and basketball. That's too
bad but that's the wav it is.
"This was tremendous for our
alumni. All over the country, they
finally got to see our team right there on
national television with the Michigans,
Texases and Illinoises. It gave alumni
everywhere something to rally
around."
Bob Odaniell, executive director of
the Alumni Association, said alumni

"Those types of letters were very
typical," Huff said.
Huf! said the national championship
"has rekindled excitement among SIL'
alumni and friends all over the country.
It has caused them to become active
again,"
Activity in the form of alumni con·
tributions would no doubt be ap·
pr~ia ted by the Uni versi ty, but the SIV
Foundation doesn't really expect hig
dollars to come pouring ill as a result of
the football team's SUCCel-'S, according
to Dr. Anne Carman, the fOllndation's
director of annual giving.

'~
1\"#
Three Southern boosten make their Saluki pride
Salukis roll to vietory at Cbarleston.
groups in many places throughout the
country gathered to watch the championship game.
"The game h.~d a very positive
response from our alumni just as it did
Yihen our basketball team won the
NIT," Odaniell said,
The Walt Frazier-led 1967 Saluki
basketball team captured the hearts of
the New York City media when it won
the National Invitational Tournament.
That team, "from the hills of Southern
Illinois" went to the Big Apple and
returned with a championship 1D tow
that put SIU-C on the map.
"Without a doubt. our football team is
the most rewarding team since the NIT
champions in 1967," said Assistant
Athletics Director Fred Huff, who was
sports information director in 1967.
'" a!Yiays feel that the most recent is
the greatest. It's h::!rrl to {:ornpare the
~
You're not comparing apples with
ar.ples. But there is no question that

fo~:Jth:~~t d~~t c~~~~~~rr·ib~i~~~

Starr Photo by Scott Shaw
while watching the

kDOWD

those two events are the two most
successful in SlU hIStOry,
"With the ga'lle on national TV you
just can't put a price tag on it. It
created awareness, acceptance and
recognition. Suddenly, we're hearing
from friends we haven't l'.eard from in
years."
. Congratulatory letters and telegrams
have streamed in from a variety of
people across the country, Huff said.
ranging from Governor Thomr>Son's
two-page telegram which included a
team invitation to the governor's
mansion, to a letter from an ex-Saluki
track letterman from Idaho who said he
proudly pointed out to his young son
"the track daddy ran around" at
McAndrew Stadium. Another man from
Kentucky simply sent a $5 check to the
Athletics Department along with a
short note stating that he "was very
~fuitTI:~~~th:J. Dempsey !.nd the

to go up and down dramatically,"
Carman said. "Any impact would be
felt by the Athletics Department in the
form of contributions and gifts directly
to it."
"It's still way to early to tell what
effect the team's success will have,"
said four.Jation accountant Brad'
Bowen. "There is no way of knowing
yet,"
The Missouri Valley Conference
benefitted from the Salukis' championship victory.
"Not only with the win. but just being
in the game," V:.llley publicist Jeff
Hurd said. "With the exception of
Tulsa. the league has struggled in
football. The championship gave our
league some credibility."
Dempsey's replacement. Ray Dorr,
:;aid the national cnampinship gave SIU
ai!lmni "something to be proud about,
an identity with SIV."
"It will aid the total athletic
program," Dort said. "SIt: always has
had excellent swi'llming. baseball,
track, and other programs. This has
given football its rightful place.

"Hopefully we can build on what's
been accomplished and grow into a
power at our particular level."
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Powerful defense was key
to super Saluki performance
8,· nan DE"'inE'
Staff Wrik'r

had his second team on tne Ileid.
Great players, especially in the
secondary, were the key to Dempsey's
complicated defensive system, whic~
emp\oYE'd myriad formations and
rlE'fensive looks.
Cornerbacks Terry Taylor and
Donnell Daniel played man·to·man
defense on the outside, enabling the
Salukis to stack men on the line to stop
thl' run. On passing downs, the pass
rush set up interceptions.
"I'd rather have mv defensf' lead the
conference 3gainst the run than against
the pass," Dempsey said. "J[ teams
aren't running against you, then they
~~a~~i~:ad.~~ !nat means you are
Tarfor and Daniel were both drafted
by the Chicago Blitz of the Unitf'd
States Football League and both will
probably be selected when the National
Football League conducts its draft.
Greg Shipp intercepted nine passes to
lead SIU·C, while Taylor had eight.
Daniel seven, and safety B.T, Thomas
added six, Daniel ran three back for
touchdowns, and Taylor a. :d linebacker
Granville Butler also reached the end
zone after interceptions. Butler went 68
yards with his while Taylor scored
twice with interceptions
Throughout the season the Saluki
secondary shifted any praise to the
defensive lineman, crediting a fierce
pass rush for setting up the interceptions.
Led by middle guard Sterling
Haywood and tackles Ed Norman and
Ken Foster, SIU·C had 60 quarterbaclr
sacks. Haywood, 5-foot-l0 and 213
pounds, led the team with 10.
Duncan Levester replaced an injured
Haywood in the championship game
and did "a great job," defensive
coordinator Carl Angelo said,

The rlefensive linE' h3rassE'd the
pa5SE'rS and cloggE'd thE' middlE'. the
linE'backE'rs mopped up and the
defensive backs made thE' air unsafe for
the ('nemy quarterback :md rereivers.
And sru-c rollerllo a convincing NCAA
DivIsion \·AA championship .
.. \\ c playa pro·type defense and
we've got it do ...:n," said former Saluki
Coach Rey DE'mpsey following his
team's B·7 rout of W,=,stem Carolina in
thc title game.
"They've got great players back
there," said a teary-eyed Catamount
Coach Bob Waters after watching the
Salukis tear his team apart. "( don't
like them, but I'm sure Hey does."
Defense was the key for the Salukis
this season. It did more than shut down
most opponents - it also set up an
ordinary offense that put together
enough sh<>rt touchdown drives to
average more than 32 points per game.
The experienced defenders - seven
will graduate - were the best in the
Missouri Valley Conference this year,
leading the league against the run and
pass and in scoring defense.
SIU-C alllJwed only 130 yards per
game against the run during the
regular st!ason, 11 ru~hing touchdowns
and 2.75 yards per running pldy.
Against the pass thE: "lIlukis limited
teams to 121 yards per game, nine
to\lCht!OWI1S and ~,4 yards per pass
attempt. They also intercepted 41
pass';!S, including seven in the cham·
pionship game.
'J'he Saluki defense allowed 14.3
points per game during the regular
season and gained a conference high 51
turnovers.
In the playoffs, they exceeded
themselves, giving up just 21 points in
three games. Indiana State got 55 yards
(44 yards came on a run early in the
game), Nevada-Reno managed 128
yards and Western Carolina got 238
yards but couldn't score until Dempsey

The defensive line kept run blockers
off linebackers Fabray Collins and
Granville Butler, who led the team in
tackles. Collins had 160 and Butler had
152.
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Game by game, Dogs'dream came true
and two touchdowns by the arm of
Redbirds' quarterback John Coppens,
who completed 14 of Tl passes.
Donnell Daniel gave SIU·C its first
lead at 21-14 early in the second quarter
when he ran back an interception 22
yards for a touchdown.
With the score 28-26. ISU drove down
to SIU -C's 9-yard line where a con·
troversial call was made on a fumt.ie
and Duncan Levester recovered for the
Salukis with 4.38 left to play
Late in tht: frmrth quarter 1St.: self·
destructed by losing one fumble. losing
22 yards on another fumble and giving
up an interception to B.T. Thomas at
the ISU 31-vard line.
Once aga in both goal posts came
down, but Hartzog was not quite as
upset this time.

By Jim Leu
Sports Editor
Sometimes dreams come true.
The dream of a champio.lShip season
for the Saluki football squad started
after last season's disappointing 6-5
record. Talk of making the NCAA J-AA
playoffs in 1982 surfaced after the
squad ran its record to 3-0.
After a last-second defeat to
Arkansas State in the fourth game of
the season, the Salukis dropped their
next thre.e games before rebounding
and wmrung three of their last four
games to bring them above the .500
mark.
After the 1982 season, fonner Saluki
Coach Rey Dempsey said the team
committed itself to winning the 1983 1AA championship.
In 1983, the only Saluki "losing
streak"lasted just one game, a 28-61055
to Wichita State in the season finale
that ende<! a dream of becoming the
first Salukl squad to be 11-0 dUring the
regular season. The loss dropped SIU-C
from the No. I ranking after the squad
had held the top spot for three weeks.
Heading into the playoffs, SIU-C had
regaine~ the No.1 ranking and had
totally disproved a preseason Missouri
Valley Conference coaches' poll that
Ei~ked the Salukis (or a third-place
th~~ ~1i~~hv~:::.~~a poll that picked
Game by game, here's how the
championship season went:
SIl'-C :1f., WESTERN ILLINOIS 7
Heading into the season opener at
Western Illinois. SIU -C was unproven
and untested. Dempsey had finally won
t>js first season openE'r at SIU-C against
Western the previous year after six
straight opening losses. The Saluki
squad knew that it needed to defeat
Western again in order to begin the
season off on the right foot.
Quarterback Rick Johnson picked up
where he left off the year before,
passing for 174 yards and two touchdowns while completing 10 of 26 attempts in leading the Salukis to a 3lH;
triumph. Johnson, though, left the
game late in the third quarter with
injuries to his left knee and ankle.
'While wearing a cast on his leg,
Johnson said he would be ready for SIUC's next game, against Eastern D1inois,
but Dempsey would not say if and when
Johnson would be back.
SIU-C 17, EASTERN ILLINOIS 14
Speculation ended about the quarterback question when backup Darren
Dixon st.uted SIU-C's home opener.
Dixon had completed just 11 of 30
par.ses while seeing part-time action
behind Johnson. Called a "big play
quarterback" by Dempsey, Dixon
completed only 13 of :rl passes, but
threw for 232 yards and one touchdown.
The special teams shot into the
spotlight by blocking a punt thlt Mike
Brascia fell on in the end zone k tie the
game at 14-14 early in the third quarter.
Ron Miller kicked the go-ahead field
goal late in the same quarter.
Just when it appeared Eastern was
finished, the Panthers mounted a late
drive, but with 20 seconds left Terry
Tay lUi "locked a game-tying field goal
attempt. Taylor said winning the
Eastern game was important for SIU-C
because it got the team "over the
pump" early in the season.
SIU-C 56, SEMO 7
In running their ,'ecord to 3-0, the
Saluki backfield ran wild at McAndrew
Stadium, gaining 302 yards on 59
carries (5.1 yards per carry) and
score·n. six touchdowns as the team
rom
to a 35-0 halftime lead over
Sou east Missouri State. Dixon was on
target, completing seven of nine passes
for 167 yards
The defense, led by Granville
Butler's 10 tackles and 68 yard interception return for the game's second
touchdown, limited SEMO's offense to
26 yards rushing, 138 total yards and 11
first downs (three by penalty>.
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Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
~rin~ the NCAA I-AA championship game, Saluki kicker Ron ~ljlJer extended
his stnng of extra points to a record 56 in a row_
SIU-C 52, NORTHERN IOWA 9
Johnson started his first game since
he was injured, but played sparingly in
Northern Iowa's domed stadium.
Tailback Derrick Taylor provided an
early boost for the Scllukis. Rushing for
I()II yards and threE' touchdowns on just
nine carries in the first half, including
an 8O-yard run early in the se,.-:;nd
quarter, Taylor led SIU-C to a 35-0
halftime lead.
The special teams recovered three
fumbled UNI punt returns that led to
Saluki touchdowns and also blocked a
UNI punt in the end zone, which Terry
Taylor recovered, all in the first half.
SIU-C 35, ARKANSAS STATE 28
Johnson rallied the Salukis from 14-0,
21-14 and 28-21 deficits and Greg Shipp
madE' a game-ending, goal-line interception to preserve SIU-C's third
road win of the year. Last year, the
Indians sent the Salukis reeling into a
four-game losing streak and it appeared they would snap another SIU-C
winning streak.

ru~.e~~~~ it~k!O~r~~~~:~;o:e~~a~

Indian fumble at their IS-yard line two
plays later, Johnson tied the score at 1414 on a seven-yard touchdown pass to
tight end Carey Shephard.
With the Salukis down 28-21, Brascia
recovered another fumble at the Indian
42-yard line early in the third quarter.
Johnson ended a seven-play drive with
a four-yard scoring strike to James
Stevenson.
Terry Taylor blocked an Arkansas
Stute field goal attempt early in the
fourth quarter and the Salukis took over
at their »yard line. Everett Wilson ran
for 29 yards, Green for 19 and Johnson
threw three completions for 18 yards
before sneaking over the game-winning
touchdown from the I-yard line with
4:49 left to play.
Witt. 1 :32 remaining, the Indians
moved 66 yards to SIU-C's 2O-yard line
before Shipp's game-saving interception.
SIU-C 28, DRAKE 9
Before a Parents Day crowd of 14,700,
Fabray Collins staked the Salukis to an
early 7-0 lead by scoring after picking
~ a punt he blocked at the 16-yard line.

bu~ ~~~~~~:roo~: t8a~ :n~~~

squad was disappointed with its play.
Johnson cCL'.pleted the longest pass
in SIU-C history when he hocked I~P
with Cecil Ratliff on an 87-yard tou.:hdown pass early in the second quarter.
Johnson gave SIU-C a 21-3 lead when he
sneaked over from the I-yard line with
four and a half minutes left in the third
quarter_
Drake ~..:ame the first team to score
against SIU-C in the fourth quarter

when it kicked a field goal with 11:50
left to narrow the lead to 21-9.
SIU-C 24, SWMO 6
Derrick Taylor's 2&-yard touchdown
run late in the first half put SIU-C into
the lead, 7-6. after Southwest Missouri
State had scored first. Terry Green'c;
21-yard touchdown run with two
minutes left in the third quarter gave
the Salukis a little breathing room.
Miller's 43-yard field goal midway
through the fourth quarter put SIU-C
ahead 17·6. Sydney Byrd scored on a 4yard rur. with seconds left in the game
to seal the win.
Two Southwest quarterbacks combined to complete two of 15 passes for
just 17 yards and two interceptions.
Dempsey had said !u! thought his team
would be ab!e ~o handle Southwest
easily, and after a c10sefirst half it did.

28,

SIl:-<:
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The 3-8 Shockers destroyed SIU -C'"
ideas for an undefeated season and a
first-ever MVC tit1~ in the season finale.
Two key plays, a facemask penalty
a&amst SIU-C on third down that kept
alive a Wichita State touchdown drive
and a fourth-and-one play by SIU-C that
was stopped deep in Wichita State
terrii'lry gave the game's !Tomentum
to the Shockers. They kept it.
Wichita State's option attack tore
through the Saluki defense. Shocked
and upset by the loss, Dempsey said the
team was in tears in the lockerroom.
The loss helped the team prepare for
the playoffs, rlefensive tackle Kenny
Foster was to say later after sm -C had
won the I-AA s~mifinal playoff game.
"Even though it hurt to lose. it was
turned out to be beneficial." Foster
said. "By losing. we knew we had to
work harder if we were going to win the
championship. And we did work harder."
SIU-C 23. INDIANA STATE 7

ROlling to a 31~ lead early in the
second quarter, the Salukis coasted in
the third quarter and cO'Tlpletely shut
down the Sycamores' comeback attempt in the fourth quarter. Win No.8
was especially sweet for the Salukis, for
two days later the squad was named the
NO.1 team in the I-AA football poU for
the first time in history.
Starting four straight drives inside
the ISU 42-yard line, recovering a
blocked punt in the end wne and helped
out with a 15 mph wind at their backs
the Salukis SCClred four touchdowns and
a field goaL
A late first-half touchdown pass gave
ISU momentum heading into the third
quarter, when ISU cut the Saluki lead to
31-21 with two touchdowns. Miller
cO.nnected on a 46-yard field goal
mIdway through the final period for his
second field goal of the game.

ISU scored an early touchdown in this
I-AA quarterfinal matchup for a 7-0
I('.ad and it appeared that it might just
roll to victory as Wichita State had
done. But helped by a three-week layoff
that enabled many of the players to be
healthy for the playoffs, the Saluki
defense shone even though a downpour,
near-freezing temperatures and a 15
mph wind made the afternoon almost
unbearable for the 8,000 fans at
McAndrew Stadium.
But ISU was to gain jUH 55 yards,
including a 44-yard run in its lone
touchdown drive, and four first downs,
two by penalty. ISU quarterback Jeff
Miller, the MVC's passing efficiency
leader, completed just thr~ :!! 18 attempts for 29 yards and threw two interceptions. Dempsey said he was
"shocked" by how well the defense
played.
Shephard, start;.ng his first game at
tight end since tie tore cartilage in his
knee in the first win over ISU, caught
four passes for 80 yards, while
Stevenson made three catches for 60
yards. Miller kicked three field goals
and Corky Field scored twice on I-yard
plunges.

SIU-C 41, NEW MEXICO STATE :1

SIU-C 23, NEVADA-RENO 7

Five touChdowns and a field goal in
the second and thi.rt:l quarters clinched
SIU-C's ninth win of the year.
Fan excitement about the unbeaten
Salukis became evident at McAndrew
Stadium when fans stonned the field
and tore down both goal posts for the
first time since 1967. Men's Athletic
Director Lew Hartwg was fuming after
tJ:Ie game, saying the game was not a
bIg enough win to warrant felling the
goal posts, but Dempsey broke inte a
smile when informed "'hat had happened on the field and said he was
pleased with the fan support.

Playing for the last time of the season
at McAndrew Stadium, and in the same
weather conditions as the week before.
the Saluki defE'nse once again rose to
the occasion. The unit shut down a
powerful Nevada-Reno running attack
(it had averaged 245.4 yards per game)
and Terry Taylor broke open a 9-7 game
late in the fourth quc{rter when he intercepted two passes within 20 seconds,
scoring one touchdown and returned
inge other interception 19 yards to the
Wolf Pack 2-yard line. Fittingly, the
other two seniors in the Saluki secondary, Greg Shipp and Daniel, each had
an interception.
Johnsor passed for 189 yards while
completing 13 of 25 passes, although he
threw two interceptions. Miller again
kicked three field goals in three at~~fi~tu;::r.ird one as time ran out in

SIU-C 34, INDIANA STATE 21

SIU -C 28. ILLINOIS STATE 26
SIU-C fell behind ear~y as its injured
secondary was shredded for 222 yards

Offense quietly got job done
while defense had spotlight
Bv Dan Devine
siarr Writer

At the Dress conference preceding the
:-lCAA Division l-AA title game, Rick
Johnson and his t('ammates on the
offense were lonely figurf>s. Everybody
wanted to talk about the Saluki defensl',
which had brou~ht an intimidating

~f~r!}renns~ w~s ~~~~~!dnlik: ~'ta1~
~ubjl'ct

by the assembled reporters.
Johnson later disclosed that he was
thinki/lf;, "Hey! The defense is great,
SUrE'. but what about us?" After all, the
Salukis had scored 448 points and won
seven:1 games by lopsided margins.
They beat Southeast Missouri State 567. N"orthern Iowa 52-9 and New Mexico
State41-3 and were held below 20 points
only twice all year.
After the press conference, Johnsnn

and company got together and resolved
to attract some attention. "The offense
got fired up," said Johnson.
They also got a more imaginative
game plan from the coaching staff.
which had choser. to ease up on the
passing game and put their faIth in the
defense in the two previous playoff
games.
This time Johnson came cut passing,
and it eventually resulted in an explosive 23-point third quarter that
clinched the national championship.
Johnson completed 19 of 25 passes for
213 yards and two touchdowns.
The SIU-C offense was seldom
awesome in the championship season.
Its drives were usually modest 3(}- or .fOyard efforts and it turned the ball over
45 times. But it was opportunistic and
came up with some big plays.
Johnson, hurt early in the season and

Dempsey made special teams
into effective 'killer force'
By Dan Devine

Siaff Writer

"Special teams are one-third of the
game."
Probably every football coach who
has ever walked. talked and drawn
diagrams on a chalk'>oard has said
that. but Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey
did more than just pay lip ser'vice to the
idea. Dempsey believed in them.
worked endlesslv on them, and made
them into a killer force that stole, saved
or broke open almost every Saluki
game this year.
Dempsey, a special teams coach for
the Detroit Lions one season, broke
down every phase of the game and
drilled his team in every area. He also
used starters as speciality players.
Excitement arose every time Terry

Taylor lined up to block a punt or when
Don'lell Daniel lined up to catch one.
Taylor led a fierce rush that blocked
seven punts and three field goals and
Daniel averaged 8.4 yards pt.'r return
without the benefit of blockers Almost
every time the Salukis forcl l their
opponents to punt. 10 men -.vere on the
line of scrimmage anxiouSly awaiting
their char.:e to go for the block.
SIU-r. was the best Missouri Valley
Conference team covering punts.
netting 37.1 yards on every kick.
Enemy returners gained just 43 yards
on 63 punts during the regular season.
The kickoff teams allowed a mere
i4.5 yards per return and kept teams
deep in U!eir own territory.
Kicker Ron Miller was consistent
throughout. shattering NCAA 1-AA
records for extra point accuracy, with

c?xix9)
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Wide receiver James Stevenson
caught 35 passes for 616 yards and tight
"nd Carey Shephard added 27, even
though he missed thrl'e g_mes.
Dempsey said, "If you're going to
have a championship season. then you
need players to come off the bench and
do the job for you." Nowhere was this
more evident than in the offensive line.
Injuries bounced starters in and out
of the lineup. At one point, strong tackle
Brad Pilgard was the only lineman still
playing who had started the season
When the offense failed to punch the
ball over. kicker Ron Miller came in.
Miller kicked 18 field goals and led the
team in scoring with 110 points.
Punter Drew Morrison averaged 39.3
yards per att~r:lpt and the Salukls
covered kicks better than any Valley
team. holding their opponents to just .68
of a yard per punt return.
When the defense wasn't setting up
scores, it was geaing into the end zone
on its own. It ran back five interceptions, recovered four fumbles in
the end zone and in the title game
scored a safety.

56 in a row. while ldding 18 field goals.

attempt by Arkansas SLite in the fourth
quarter with the score tie<i at 28-28.
Fabray ColIins blocked a Drake punt
wit I the game less than a minute old
and returned it 23 yards for a touchdown and a 7-0 SIU-C lead.
Sydney Blanchard recovered a
fumble in the end zone, giving S!U-C 8.
17-0 lead against Indiana State after
Taylor hit ISU's punter near the goal
line. Frank Carr partially blocked an
ISU punt, enabling the Salukis to
receive the ball at the ISU 38-yard line
and leading to a Saluki touchdown
Daniel ran back a New Mexico State
punt 85 yards for a touchdown.
Against Illinois State with the score
28-26. Ashley Sledge sacked quarterback John Coppens on a two-point
conversion attempt. Instead of ISU
tying the game, the Salukis made the
two-point lead 3tand up.
The special I ~ams worked hard at its
phase of the Filme this season and it
paid off. The u1it made its oO!e-third of
the game vitally important to many of
the Saluki victories.

year when SIU -C's unimpressive
ground attack obligated the team to
average almost 4() pass~.> a game.
This season he completed 53 percent
of 287 aerials and threw for 1.989 rards
and ten touchdowns. despite mIssing
two and a half games because of ankle
and knl'e injuries. He wound up as
owner of 17 SIU-C fld<;sing records for
his c.areer.
The Salukis wen- second in the
MiS!!:o:rri Valley Con~e~ence in passing
yarG •. g£, hurt I)nly oy Johnson's 19
interlcpti:ms.
The .... n·.jng gam;> pi~l(ed up some of
the slack- although o:'ly fifth in the
conference. it scored 3~ rushing touchdowns.
DE.rrick Ta:. lor rush",d f•• r l".ine touchdowns and ti9.) yards. av<'raging 3.8
yards a carl")·. Taylor w... s .Johnson·s
favorite receiver as well, catching 4()
passes for 321 ~'ards and two touchdowns. Corky Field. despite missing
two games with i\ shoulder injury. ran
for 493 yards and Terry Green had 450.

In many Saluki ~ames. the special
teams made the lig play~. Backup
running back Bruce Phibbs made the
most of his special ~eams play by
recovering three fuml>les. Backup
outside linebacker Rick Spielman. who
earlier was a backup quarterback, saw
most of his action on the ~pecial teams
and made 11 tackles duri.,g the
playoffs.
Against Eastern Illinois, Taylor
saved a 17-14 win by blocking a 2O-yard
field goal in the final minute. F..arlier,
the Salukis had tied the score at 14-14
when Mike Brascia recovered a
blocked punt in the end zone.
Against Southeast Missouri State,
Taylor set up SIU-C's first score when
he blocked a punt at tbe 7-yard line.
At Northern Iowa another rout was
started when the Salukis recovered
thrl'e fumbled punts in the first half. All
three led to touchdowns. Taylor also
recovered a blocked punt in the end
zone for another touchdo·"n.
Taylor blocked a go-~;lead field goal
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The 1983 Salukis
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Nationall-AA Football

. ,FIRST ROW (left to rlgllt): Shane W:atson. Db. Gerry Dozi.. r. QB; Ron Miller.
K; Tony Adams. SE; D'uren Dixon. QB. Javell Hegp;s, FJ~; Hick Johnson. QB;
Cecil Ratliff. SE; James Stevenson, FI,; Everett Wilson. RB; Todd Rotz. f'L; Ilnd
Mike Brasda. DE,
.. SECOND ROW: Sidney Byrd. FB; nerrick McClelion. RD; Mark Griggs. lB;
Daryl Young. LB; Fabray Collins. LB; Granville Butler. LB; Carey Sht'phllrd.
TE: ROO' Page. S; Tim Spencer. DB-WR; Tony Jacilson, CB; Oarren Jack~,on;
K.,nny Ha·rls. 1-"8: and Frank Pasqulno, P.
.. THIRD ROW: Grb3 French; Mel Klrksy. T8; Carl Martin, DB; Keith DIIVIM,
CB: William Thomas. DB; Ken Foster, OT; Sterling lIaywood, MG; Ed Norman.
DT; Greg Shipp. S; Tl)ny Anderson. RB; TIffany Hamilton. LB; Richard Blackmon, TE: Corey Potter. P; Robert Howell. OL; and Greg Givens. DE.
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,.FOURTH ROW: Arnold Fox. DB; Joe Graves. QB; Tyrone Simpson, OT; Tony
McKnight, RB: Kevin Gleason. DB; Stl.:lrt Zimmerman. WR; SIdney dlanchard,
DT; David Bock. OG; Jim White, DT; RaIJl' Van D}ke. OT; TOb' Baugh. C; Lee
DeRum. C: Dave Pe"~rson. C; Pete Kowalski. C; Vince Huelsmann, OL; al.d
Brett Wildowner. K.
, . FIFTH ROW: GeOl'ge Seals; Richard Al'undale: Robert Johnson; Darren
Wletecha. LB; Kevin Solnderlin. LB; Drew Morrison. P; Bruce Phibbs. FR: Rick
Spielman. QB; John "'Ield. FB; Corky Field, FB; Terry Green. FB; Alonzo
Bailey. DB: Tony "'renn, DE; Frank Carr. LB; Ed Henry. OG; Mark Davis. DT;
and Torrence Rouno.tret'. OL.
. ,SIXTH ROW: Ralph Davis. OT; Pa. Call. DL; David Duncan, TB; Sebron
Spivey. FL; Albert Gonzalez. OG; Tony Haywood. DB; Ashley Sledge. DE; John
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Wilson. DE; Donnell Daniel. CB; Terry Taylor. CB; Duncan Levestt"r. ~G; John
Hletbrlnk. OG; And~ Wilson. OT; Ed Barrett, C; MiI.e O'Day, TE; Mark Banb:;..,.. OG; Gary Cuter. DT; Dan Wetzel. DE; Brad PiJgard. OT; Tim Tedmond,
OG; Dave Smith. OJ.; and Todd Church, P .
,.STANDING: Fred Manuel. defensive backfield coach; Carl "ngt'lo. deft'nsivt'
co.:rdinator; Mike Michaels. offensive line coach: Rod Sherrill, ojfensi"t lii.e
coach: Mike Walla~e. offensive backfield coach; Harrv Schulz. ht'ad • rainer;
Phil Graham. studl'lIt tl'lliner; Rey Dempsey. head coach: Dave :vJucha. student
trainer; Jt'ff Lomber. student trainer; Paul Whitman, ,ltudent mana6e:; Terry
Powell. student manager; Oluwole Osilaja. student m.mage"; Kt'vin Scarlett.
student IIlKlltlg<!r: Steve Wllrd, equir-me.d manager; and Jim Taubert. defensive
line coach.

